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The following chart enables a comparison to be made 
with last year :—

Chart showing the percentage of unemployed members of the 
trade unions making returns at the close of each month of 1893. 
and of each month yet completed of 1894. [The comparison of the 
two curves is slightly affected by the increase of the number 
of societies making returns since the beginning of 1893.]

The thick line applies to 1894, the thin line to 1893^

Labour Department, 
Board of Trade,

43, Parliament Street, S.W., 
15th August 1894.

The Report of the Labour Department of the Board of 
Trade on Profit Sharing, prepared by Mr. Schloss, has 
just been issued. A brief summary of its contents is 
given on page 240.

The account of the progress of the Scottish Coal 
Dispute given in the last number of the Gazette is 
continued up to August nth on page 238.

A brief notice of the prolonged dispute among the 
Iron-moulders on the north-east coast appears on 
page 239. The dispute is remarkable, both for its long 
continuance and for the intensity of its effects on the 
labour market in allied branches of trade.

Attention was drawn in a previous number of the 
Gazette to a system of Labour Registration carried on 
through the machinery of the post office in the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg. In view of the interest taken at 
the present time in this country in various forms of 
Labour Bureaux, a fuller account of the working of the 
system is given on page 242, based on information 
recently obtained on the spot by an officer of the 
Department.

A Report is given on page 244 of the proceedings of 
the International Textile Workers’ Congress, held in 
Manchester on July 24th, 25th and 27th.

On page 247 a summary is given of the principal 
operative clauses of the Notice of Accidents Act, which 
became law on July 20th 1894.

An account is given on page 239 of the agreement 
arrived at on July 19th by the Board of Conciliation 
for the Coal Trade of the English Federated Districts, 
for the regulation of miners’ wages during the next two 
years, together with some information as to the extent 
to which the agreement has been adopted by the coal
owners in various districts.

In the course of the Report, which appears on 
Pa£e 236, on the condition of Agricultural Labour in 
July, information is given as to the volume of migration 
of Irish labourers from Connaught during the present 
year, as compared with 1893 and 1892,

AGE for the MILITIA, 18 to 35 Years
(also Growing Lads, 17 to 18 years). *

* In accordance with the terms of the Attestation, these periods, should they 
expire whilst a Soldier is serving abroad, may be prolonged for 12 months or any 
less period, a corresponding decrease being made in the service in the Reserve.

Employment in Various Industries.—Coal Mining.— 
According to the returns received from 838 collieries^ 
employing 233,612 workpeople, the average number of 
days per week on which coal was hewn and wound at 
these collieries was 4-69 in July, compared with 4*76  in 
June and 4*71  in May.f

A large number of Scottish collieries which have: 
been idle owing to the coal dispute are not included 
the above calculation.

Iron Ove Mining.—The average weekly number 
days worked during July by the 32 iron-ore mines 
Cumberland and Lancashire furnishing returns, 
which 5,528 workpeople were employed, was 5*85,  com-
pared with 5*94  in June and 570 in May.

The Pig Iron Trade continues depressed, and the: 
Scottish coal miners’ dispute has led to a further 
reduction in the number of furnaces in blast. Returns 
furnished by over three-fourths of the ironmasters of the 
United Kingdom, relating to 17,335 workpeople, give 
the number of furnaces in blast at the end of July, 
owned by the ironmasters making returns, as 246, 
compared with 259 at the end of June. The decrease 
is almost entirely accounted for by Scotland. The 
decrease in the number of men employed, as compared 
with June, was rather more than 1 per cent.

In most districts the heavier branches of .the Steel 
Trade remain quiet, but other branches are more 
regularly employed. In Scotland the industry continues 
to be seriously affected by the dispute in the Coal Trade-

The Engineering and Metal Trades continue to show a 
decline, which is largely due to the moulders’ dispute on 
the north-east coast. The percentage of unemployed 
members of unions in these trades has risen from 9*0  to 
97-

The Shipbuilding Trades show a considerable falling 
off, attributable partly to the above dispute, the percent
age of unemployed in the unions concerned having

During-the first year of service the rate of Bounty varies from ios. to £2, 
and during subsequent years it varies from £1 to £110s., with an extra £1 if the 
man belongs to the Militia Reserve. - •

Men who, after discharge from the Army as Warrant or Non-Commissionea 
Officers join the Militia and are appointed Sergeant receive an Annual Bounty 01 
£3, with an extra £1 if they belong to the Militia Reserve. ,

In addition to the above, Militiamen who re-enlist or re-engage, and discharged 
soldiers who re-enlist in the Militia within 3 years of discharge, receive a Bounty 
of £1 ios. If the man re-enlists dr re-engages during the non-training period, this 
Bounty will not be paid until he joins for the Annual Training, and unless ne is 
then found medically fit

0DE2RIMKS OF SERVICE.
Original enlistment 6 years.
Militiamen may re-engage during their last training, or re-enlist within 3 years 

of discharge, for a further period of 4 years
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS may also re-enlist in the Militia for a period of 

4 years, within three years of discharge from the Army or Army Reserve.
Militiamen may join the Militia Reserve to the extent of one-fourth of the 

'Establishment.

GENERAL ADVANTAGES OF THE MILITIA.
Rwtlnnw and Txidglntfa-—During Drill, nr thp. Annual Training, Militiamen are entitled to accommodation in barracks,.lodgings, billets, or camp, at the public 

expense. They also receive the daily Rations or the Regulated Allowances in lieu thereof, as in the Regular Army.
Clothing and necessaries.—Complete Clothing will be issued to Militiamen at the public expense, for wear when on duty. Great coats, capes and leggings will 

also be issued if the men are encamped, or during wet or inclement weather. One pair of boots or shoes, two flannel shirts, two pairs of socks, one tin of blacking, 
and two pieces of soap, will be supplied to each man for every training at which he attends, and these articles, with the exception of oue of the flannel shirts, are 
taken home by the men. A Free Kit, consisting of comb, brushes, razor, braces, towels, knife, fork and spoon, will be issued to every Militiaman, and will be required 
to last six trainings, after which it may be retained by the man __

Travelling Expenses and Allowances.—Militiamen joining their regiments for Drill or Annual Training will receive a coupon attached to the Training notice, 
entitling them to conveyance by railway at Government fare from a Station within the county. They will also receive an allowance of lOd. for a hot meal on joining. 
If no r ml way be available, they will receive marching money within the county.

Hospitals and Medical Attendance.—During Drill or Training, Militiamen will be entitled to free Medical Attendance. If sick, they will be admitted to hospital 
and will receive the same treatment as Soldiers of the Regular Army. If at the termination of the Training they are still detained; m hospital by sickness, they will 
continue to receive medical treatment until their recovery or discharge., ''■ 

GENERAL ADVANTAGES OF THE ARMY.
On first joining the Army, Soldiers are supplied with Giothing and a Free Kit. and while in performance of their dutyj^ecelve a daily Free Bation 

of 1 lb. of Bread and J lb. of Meat. Vegetables and Groceries are provided for by a daily stoppage of p^y. Soldiers are also provided with Lodging, Bedding, 
Fuel, Light and Education without payment.

Soldiers who become good Marksmen can obtain valuable Money Prizes;
When proceeding on Furlough Soldiers may be granted an advance of full pay,, and of whatever good conduct pay the may be receiving, together with 6d« 

a day in lieu of the Ration of Bread and Meat, ana special facilities for travelling by Railway at reduced fares.
The benefit of an Army School, the use of a Library and Recreation Room, the establishment of amusements at most places, and at some stations the 

opportunities to learn a trade, by which money is made while in the Army, and a livelihood may be secured on discharge, are among the advantages enjoyed by Soldiers.

EMPLOYMENT ON RETURN TO CIVIL LIFE.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT.- With the view of affording Government Employmentto deserving Soldiers, the Postmaster-General has decided that 

vacancies among the rural and provincial town postmen, and also among the auxiliary postmen in London, are in future to be offered, m ineur 
Instance, to Discharged Soldiers and Army Reserve men. Candidates for such employment must have at least a(< Good ’* character on leaving 
Colors, and must have not less than three years’ service with the Colors. The ranks of the Metropolitan, County and Borough Police are also co a gr 
extent filled by old soldiers, and regular employment is also provided for many old soldiers in the Royal Arsenal, the Army Clothing Department, 
Ordnance Store Department and other Government Departments. ..

EMPLOYMENT BY RAILWAY COMPANIES.—Employment for deserving Soldiers is likewise afforded by many of the Railway Companies ana 
the Corps of Commissionaires. The Railway Companies will probably be able to engage about 2,000 men every year. .
— A REGISTER FOR CIVIL EMPLOYMENT is also kept at the Head-Quarters of all Regimental Districts, with the view of assisting men of go 
character to obtain employment in civil life when discharged from the Army, or transferred to the Army Reserve, on the expiration of their engage

A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION for the employment of Reserve and Discharged Soldiens has also” been established tor the purpose of intro u 
Soldiers of reliable character, on their discharge, or transfer to the Reserve, to employers of labour.
Men of the following classes are registeied at the undermentioned Office of the Association without fee, viz.Attendants, Carmen, Caretakers, Clerks, Conductors, 

Collectors, Grooms, Messengers, Porters, Musicians, Policemen, Night Watchmen, Timekeepers, Labourers, Servants, &c„ Ac.

OFFICES:: 12 Buckinglia.mL Street, SteEMnd,
Detailed|information as to the conditions of Service in the*Army  and Militia, and the advantages of the Army and Militia, will be supplied free on application 

at any Post Office or Barrack, or from any Sergeant-Instructor of Volunteers, or other Recruiter.

+ These figures indicate the number of days on which coal was hewn and wound 
at the collieries, and do not necessarily imply that all the workpeople worked the 
lull number of days.

STATE OF EMPLOYMENT IN JULY *
I.—GEMEA4Z, SUMMARY.

General Statistics of Employment.—The labour 
inarket during July continued on the whole to show a 
downward tendency.

Though no fresh important disputes have, arisen 
unng the month, the long-continued iron-moulders’ 
ispute on the north-east coast, and the Scottish coal 
spute have had a detrimental effect on the labour 

m^ket m those districts.
sh' 1 f'two trade unions, with an aggregate member- 
sh P 358,565, have^ made returns to the Department, 
endW?T tOtal num^er unemployed members at the 

01 July to be 26,576, or 7-4 per cent, compared with 
3 Per cent, for June and 6*2  per cent, in societies 

^kingretumsfor July 1893.

do not KwJr stat® employment refer strictly to the month of July, 
er changes which have occurred since the end of that month.

PAY AND DE2FFREUSD PAY.
Warrant Officers................................................. 5/- to 6/- a day
Non-Commissioned Officers above the rank

of Corporal................................................. 2/- „ 1/6
Corporals and Bombardiers ...... ... .... 1/8 „ 2/8 
Gunners, Privates, &c.... ... ... ... ... 1/- „ 1/9

GOOD CONDUCT PAY* —Additional pay is granted to Soldiers for good 
conduct, according to the length of service.

DEFERRED PAY at the rate of £3 a year for the first 12 years of service is 
paid to Soldiers on transfer to the Reserve, or on discharge. Meh who enlist for 
3 years Army Service only, and do not extend their services beyond that term, 
will not be entitled to Deferred Pay, nor will Soldiers who are discharged for 
misconduct or by purchase. Sergeants will be granted Deferred Pay up to the 
date of completing 21 years' service.___________________________ _

DISCHARGE AND PENSION.
Should a Soldier, during the first three months of bis service desire to leave 

the Army, he may claim his discharge on a payment of £xo; after that period he 
may be permitted to leave on payment of £18.

After 21 years’ service and upwards, Soldiers become entitled to pensions on 
discharge, varying from 8d. to 5s. a day, according to their rank and length of service.

Soldiers discharged on account of wounds dr injuries received in action, or . 
disability caused by Military duty, are entitled to a pension, varying with the 
extent of the disability and with the length of service.

ARMY RESBRYs.—Soldiers transferred to the Reserve receive pay at 6d. a 
day until the expiration of their term of service. On completing 12 years’ service, 
either with the Colors or in the Reserve, they may join the Supplemental Reserve*  
for 4 years, receiving pay at ad. a day during that period.

* Enlistments in the Supplemental Reserve are suspended until further orders.
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After 5 years’ service a soldier of good character may be specially allowed, 
under certain conditions, to join the Reserve, if the requirements of the Service 
admit.

Soldiers of good character may be allowed to extend their service to 12 years 
with the Colors, and may also, under certain restrictions, be subsequently 
permitted to re-engage to complete 21 years.

With the Colors In the Reserve

Household Cavalry .................. 12 years NU.
Cavalry of the Line .................. *7 „ 5 years
Royal Artillery .......................... *7 „ 5 99

Royal Engineers .......................... * J7 »>
* (08  „*

9
9

99
99

Foot Guards .................................. * (0*3  „
5
9

99
99

Infantry of the Line ......... *7 „ 5
Medical Staff Corps .................. * J7 „

(or 3 „
5
9

Army Service Corps .................. *3 „ 9 99
Ordnance Store Corps.................. *7 „ 5 99

Per» 
centare 

of
Unem
ployed

Jan Feb Mar Apl May Jun July Aug Sep Oct Nov

Deel

10

9

8
S

7

6

5

4

8

2

1
O

FAY AND BOUNTY.
The daily Rates of Pay while out for Recruits' Drill or Training are:

Artillery Engineers Infantry Medical 
Staff Corps

s. d. s. d. s. d. . s. d.
Sergeants.......................... 2 7 2 7 1 9 1 9
Sergeants..........................

(After discharge from the Army as 
Warrant or N.C. Officers).

3 2 3 3 2 4 2 8

Corporals ............ 1 5 1 5 1 3 1 3
Bombardiers ...... ... 1 3 — —
Gunners and Privates ... 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 0DRILL AND TRAINING.

The Drills and Training required from Militiamen are as follows:—

Drill on 
Enlistment, or 

Preliminary Drill 
before Musketry 
or Gunnery Drill.

Preliminary 
Musketry or 

Gunnery Drill 
previous to 

Annual Training.

Annual 
Training.

'Total 
during the 

Year.

During 1st year 
Following Years

49 days 14 days 27 days
27 days

90 ays
27 days
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iac^asedirojn ^-^ tQ 17’3. - Istrict affec^d^y 
thettnoulders*  dispute be ^excluded-,. the pigp^rtionFof udt 
employed at the find of!July in unions connected<wifch 
these trades in the.other parts oLthe^Uuited^ Kingdom, 
was about 10 per cent., compared with about 11 per 
cent, at .the end of, Jupe.

On the whole the JBtiilding Trades remain : almost 
stationary, though in certain districts there , is a. good 
•demand for men. The plumbing and painting branches 
show a decline. The percentage £f junemployed menu K 
bers in unions making returns is 3*6  compared with 3*5  
at the end. of June.

The Furnishing and Woodworking Trades are still quiet, 
the percentage of unemployed in unions making returns 
•.remaining at 4*4.

The Printing and. Bookbinding Trades-; phowed a' plight 
temporary improvement during July,..but boththefl^tter- 
press and. lithographic branches have fallen;-off ^gai«, 
.and were very depressed at the close of <t-he .month/ iT?he 
percentage of unemployed in unions making, returns 
has fallen from 6*4  to-6*i.

The ready-made CZaZAwg Trade is far from brisk, and 
the bespoke trade is as a rule also quiet.

In most centres the wholesale B00Z and Trade 
■shows a decline, short time being worked j; though here 
..and there some slight signs of improvement are observ- .» 
.able. The bespoke branch also shows some falling off..

The Cotton Trade continues to decline, a considerable 
.amount of machinery both in the spinning and weaving 
branches being stopped, while short, time is. increasing. 
Both the' BWZ^n and Worsted Trades-are alsojdepressed.

The Carpet Trade shows some improvement; the 
Hosiery Trade in most districts, has- also improved ; the 
SiZ£ Trade continues depressed ; the LaCe Trade remains 
•very depressed.

The number of Swat shipped during;July at the 
principal ports shows an increase of 15. per cent., com
pared with the previous month, and' of 2| per cent, 
•compared with July 1.893; the Supply of men is still 
Teported to be, on the whole; in excess of the ^demand.

The Fishing Industry^-judged—by-the-*  value of the 
•catch, is above the average: a-t mqst;vof; .the -fisfijiigyiports 
on .the East Coast,but below the ayfirage at Blymputh 
and St. Ives.

.Employment of; Dot# and.T&^wt^.labourf in;.Lpndon 
has t slightly -improved. In certain districts.;i,t>4iasLbeen 
affected by the Scottish coal dispute, .--some,; jmgjish 

.portsr.having ‘been. busier, while■ GUsgowcr and.mother 
ports in Scotland have been slack.

Agricultural. labourers have been, well , employed; in 
July in haymaking, and,, in cer,tain.;districtsKon the corn t 
harvest. Owing to various causes (for which seethe

- report on p. 235) the demand for ^harvest labour is on the
- whole greater than last year*

Of the 52 Trade Societies -making returns,i-ii describe’ 
trade as “good,” 15 as ‘-‘'moderate,” and 26 as “-bad.”

Trade Disputes again- show a considerable decrease' 
upon the figures of the preceding month/-66‘ fresh 
•disputes having been observed, as compared with 85 in 
June, and 55 in July 1893. The number of persons 

■ involved in the fresh disputes also is-not large, no 
• dispute of great importance having occurred1 to swell 
the total. Two important disputes1, however,which had 
begun before July (viz. the Berish ^iners’^sfrikei and 
the Iron Moulders’ strike on the North-East Coast) 
were, still unsettled at the close of the month.' Of the 
new disputes 16 took place in the-Building Trades; 13m 
Textile Trades, n in ’ Mining and Quarrying,77 each: 

. in the Clothing and Meta? Trades, 4.-in Seafaring and 
Dock Labour, 1 in the Shipbuilding Trade, and the 
remaining seven were spread over miscellaneous 
industries.

’ Particulars received of 53 of these- disputes show that 
9,103 persons were affected. 18 of these disputes involv
ing upwards of 2,300 persons, in addition, to .36 -old 
disputes in which about 76,000 persons were concerned, 

. -are.known to have been still unsettled at the end of July.
On the other hand 16 old disputes affecting about >700 

-persons were brought to a settlement in July.
‘ Changes in Wages and Hours 6f Labour.—During

July, ff^ ^hagges^n wages and-Kaurs of labour ha ‘ 
been i^eporte^, of’^vhich 6^we$e §hanges\in wage!
23 changes vn hours. The^approximate number f 1 
persons directly^ffected by changes^n Nwages 5
stated in 62 cases,, and of these, 49 were increases a^d I 
,13 deci;eases,the numbers involved being afiout^,3 50 a d i 
120,000 respectively. The latter number is in additio I 
to. a very large number (probably between 200,000 and 1 
250,000) of coal miners in the English federated dis I 
triqts,rwho. ha-ye agreed to a reduction of 10 per cent' 1 
from the standard rate, of wages, to take effect from I 
August 1st. rThe- predse-number . affected; by the I 

- reduction cannot at present be st ated. The approxi- 1 
mate number of persons affected by the reductions of I 
Lours -reported was about 1,350.

Pauperism.—The. pauperism returns for the selected I 
districts of the United Kingdom show a decline in the 1 
proportion of paupers per 10,000 of population as I 
compared'with the previous month, from 213 to 21/ the I 
numbers relieved x>n one day in the middle of the I 

, month fieing-for July ,308,671, and dor June ^311,737.1 
;The returns/however, show ap increase of 7 per 1.0,000 I 
of. population, compared with those for.the corresponding I 
date of July 1893.

The following-table, similar to those published in I 
previous numbers, will be fopnd ?usefulj7for purposes of I 
comparison.

.[Comparative, Tabl^^shawing/the.number of .Paupers .per-10,000 of I 
Population in selected industrial .districts on a given,day in I 
May, June arid July, of 1894 and 1893 respectively.

Emigration and Immigration—During the month ] 
10,445 British) passengers-left , the. United , Kingdom for i 
places out of Europe,, as compared with 12,622 in the I 
previous month, and -i.6,554 .in July 1893. The number I 
of alien immigrants intqjhispquntjy epptinues to, s,howl 
a, decline compared with, the corresponding month of last ] 
year,, the figures< for. the, twq, periods being 7,125 and] 
11,223 respectively. The fa^ng-off; is chiefly, though] 
not entirely., among the; tcan.§migr^ants.

■ II.—EMPLOYMENT IN LONDON.
Employment in Various . Industries.—The £wgj-l 

neering^ .Shipbitilding^'oA Metal Tra,des .continue: depressed.,] 
79., branches of 8 „unions,. .withf,.an ^aggregate member-1 
.ship., of 13,709,,. report ^i,p53,? (or; 77 .per cent.) as] 
j^employed, ^cemp^edi^tn-by’U per cent, last montM 
and 6-9 per cent^imihjay. . I

On the whole, some slight improvement is observable] 
in the ..Building Trades, . 140 ..branches of 3 unions, witM 
un aggregate membership of io;686, returning 5^7 \or| 
4-7 per cent.) as unempjpyed, _cpqipare^ 
cent, last month and 4-5 4 per Lent, in May. I 

. carpenters and .joinersf{rde§pribe trade . as ‘‘ gP9a> J 
bricklayersas * ‘> improving,” the^stonenaasons I 
painters and decorators as “ dull,’’ and the plumbers a | 
Nmoderate.” j u v nol

The Xw^ZsAZMg..;and' Trades sb0' 3
improvement,. 22 branches4 of b unions, with 
gate membership of3,596,, returning 309 (or PI 
cent.) as unemployed;'compared /with. 8-1. per cen . j 
month and 4-5. per cent.- in May. # p^itinA

A still further decline in the condition of the -I 
and Bookbinding Trades has taken place, returns *]

, 13 unions, with, an aggregate membership 0 » |
showing: that 9.94..(or 5:4 per. cent.) are^unemploy J 
compared with 5-0 per cent, last month ana 5 1 F 
in May. ■ >jeefl

In the'CZoZto^’Trades'the bespoke branch .1 
fairly well employed during-the early part or tne

District.
.^>1894. 1893. |

,.,:May. June. July./ ■ May. j June. July. fl

- Metropolis ... ..: ...<224 C';223'i «f;2I5 214, • u6 a
West Ham ............. _249 . <225 ' 218;; -J95 : - .201 200 ■
Other - Districts ’• "1 
(England & Wales) j 203 2O5 • . /202- ; 196 x95 1

.Scotland ............. >198 196 197 185 .184 1S6 I

■ .Ireland ... ... > -254 - .■251 - 247 ’ ■M245 244 244 fl

. TpTAi5;;(.S.eleotedT
Districts) J 213 -213 21 r 204 /: 203 ■ 2°4
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— — - The Bot ted Curve represents'x8^

The Thin Curve represents 1893.

The Thick Curve is tot 1894Iloatf'di, ^P^oyment in Thames Street has been very fair for 
Le Year- The wharves at Wapping have been- 

eadily employed, especially in the-Coasting Trade, and 

the wharves along the South side of the Thames have 
been fairly brisk. There are, however, a good number 
of men seeking employment, many of whom will soon be 
leaving for hop and frhit picking.

The lightermen and watermen report employment as 
still improving, but coal-porters (winchmen and backers) 
report work to be slack.

Disputesand Trade Movements.—The London dis
putes observed during July were not of great importance. 
In the Building Trades a strike of comparatively brief 
duration/affecting only : 29- persons, arose out of the 
question of demarcation of work. Strikes are reported 
to have taken' place in two cab-yards, affecting 50 and 
14 men respectively. Small disputes are reported im 
the-Glass Trade with reference to the apprenticeship 
question, and in the Tailoring Trade upon the question 
of wages. There was a threatened dispute among 
timbermen, to the number of 200, in one of the docks 
about 20th July, but no actual cessation of work took- 
place. A small dispute amongst women engaged in a 
branch of the Stationery Trade remains unsettled;

Labour Bureaux.—-During July, the four labour 
bureaux rendering returns received applications from 
1,079 workpeople and 220 employers, as compared with 
930 workers and 262 employers in the previous month. 
The number of persons for whom employment was: 
found through the four'bureaux was 286', as against 372: 
in June.

Pauperism.—The proportion of paupers in London 
on one. day. ip the. middle of July was slightly less than 
in the middle of the'previous month, the rates per 10,000 
Of population being: 223 and 224 respectively. The rate 
in July 1893 was 216 per 10,000.- ' In West Ham the 
rate per j0,000 last month-was 218, as compared with 
225 in the: previous month;- and 200 in July 1893. The 
table below gives the proportion of paupers to population 
in the different’ districts of London, and'in West Ham; 
on the last day of the<seebnd week in June and July 1894.

Ratft of Pauperism per 10,000 of population.

1st week of July ' ...
2nd ,, .> •••
3rd „ ....................
4th „ ,y

Average for July ...

Ditto for June

i The increase in enr
wall Docks,, where the Grain Trade has been very, busy, 
and at the Surrey Commercial Docks,-where the Timber 
Department has been active. Employment at the 
•Albert and Victoria’ Docks has slightly improved.
: The daily fluctuations of employment for D'dck 
Labourers at the London and India group of docks is^ 
shown, as usual, in the following table:—

[ Chart showing the total number, of Dock Labourers employed by the joiht 
Committee at the London, St. Katharine, East and West India, Victoria’,! and 
Albert Docks, and the Town Warehouses, for each day during the months of 
June and July 1894. The corresponding curve for June and'July 1893 is 
also given for comparison. . . Dock Labourers, employed' by Shipowners direct-, 
Stevedores and Coal Porters, are nof included.

[The thick curve applies to 1894', and the thin curve to 1893.]'

No.
em

ployed.
"W 

900. 
900 
700.
600

6.500 
400 
500 
200

JOO 
6.000

900 
800 
700 
600

5.500 
400 
500 
200 
iOO

5.000
900
800 
700 

’ 600 
*.500

*00 
800 
200 
100 

*.000
900 
800 
700 
600

8.500
*00 
300 
200 
100 

3.000
900 
800 
700 
600

8.500 
*00 
300 
200 
100

2.000 
900 
800 
700 
600

'.500 
400 
300 
200 
>00

Woo 
900 
800 
700 
<00 
500 
*00 
300 
200

niet towards the close; the wholesale trade has 
but ^very quiet throughout the month.. The HaZ 
t is greatly depressed.; In the and Trades 
thT bespoke branch has been fairly good during the 

.v j-jut rather slack towards the close. The 
m°Dhine branch has been dull throughout the month, 

a rapid downward tendency towards the close. In 
T slipper branch a steady improvement has taken 

1 e in the latter part of the month, as is usual at this 
H e of year. The Leather Trades continue slack, short 
time in some cases being worked. The Glass Trade is 
described as “ rather dull,” the Tobacco Trade as 
“bad.” The number of Seamen shipped was 6,073, or 
260 more than in July 1893. The supply of seamen 
was in excess of the demand.

Dock and Waterside Employment.—Some increase 
has taken place in the volume of employment at the 
docks in July, both as compared with July 1893;-. an^ 
with last month.

The total estimated number of dock- labourers em
ployed by all the Dock Companies in the Port of London 
for each week, is as follows :—

Estimated average daily number of Dock Labourers-.

June j u l y
74 5 6 7 0 9Ut2l3>4l5Sist92O2IU2S?S26'?72^29X) ? 3.4 5$ 79 II12ISHS>7.>8192021 23>4yS267?950^:

engaged by the Dock Conipanies.
July, July; Increase
1894.; 1893. in July, 1894.

• 7.53'SJ ... 6,984 554
• 7«63r 7,105 ... 526'

7’12°. 7,109 II
6,95? 6,324 627

——
7>3f6 6,88b 430’
7,0/7 6,638 379

iployment was mainly at the Mill-

The following chart shows the seasonal variations in 
the volume of pauperism in London at the middle of; 
each mon® for the years 1892, 1893 and 1894:__

District. *
In-door. Out-door. Total.-

July'1 
1894.

June
1894.-

July 
1894-.

June
1894/

July
1894;

June
1894.

West District ...
North „
Central „
East „
SbutH' ■ •„

■ West Ham

129
128
272
172
123
43

133
129
276
174
124
44

26
86

134
60 

105] 
176

25
87

I371'
60 

103:181

155
214
406
232
228 
218!

158 ' .
216
4i3
234227
225

?o'odb>-

relieved
°n4gjyen Jan. Feb. Me/. Apr. May Juns July Aug. Sep Oct Nov Dec

120000 ---------------- ----------------

ii’odbo ——------- -i—. —l____ ;_____ _  .. ■...

I'ooWo — :---------------------------- —

70000  ------- --------- :----- :—:—  :—- . ■ fl'

60000 — — ————i-—-

50000' r-—__________ ?

■10 00 0 v.i. ■■ ■ -w— —1 ■■
Sundays and Holidays are omitted.

/erwrf tuo mtniths in 1893; the tota) 
in NUN Oock Labourers employed varied /rom SJ33 (on ^uly 18th ) 

(o n July 26th):
durit„ln? riondon;;andf Sr. Katharine Docks only, the number employed’ 

rte an<^ 1894 varied'front 2,552 on July 6th to ’1,221 on 
Wool sales to 26th jul^.

.—The following are the figure's-on which the. Chart for July 1894 is based.
Day of;
Month'. : Number 

employed.
Day of 
Month.

Number 
employed.

Day of 
Month.

Number 
employee!.

2 4.158, 12 4,799’ 23 ., 4,4i5
3 4,280 13 4,567 24 . 4,773

4,947. 74 4,545 25 4,050
5 4.998 z6 4,645 26 3,993'

4,903 77 4,573 27 3.5447 4,633 18 4,641 28 3,326
9

10 4,333 79 4.791 30 3.727
4,424 20 4,863 37 3,664

-—“ 4,756 21 4,568
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III.—PROVINCIAL REPORTS FROM LOCAL 
CORRESPONDENTS AND OTHERS.

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Tyne and Wear District.
Coal Mining.—Durham.—A slight falling-off in employment is again 

noticeable at the Durham pits. The number of miners out of work 
is about 1,020, or 17 per cent., as against r6 in June. The formation 
of a Conciliation Board in connection with the Trade is under 
consideration. Northumberland.—Steam and house coal collieries, 
with the exception of one pit, are practically working full time, the 
average number of days being iofc per fortnight. The number of 
unemployed is 119 or less than x per cent. Underground and 
surface-men have accepted a reduction in wages of 5 and 4 per cent, 
respectively, which had been mutually arranged at a meeting of the 
Conciliation Board.

Shipbuilding and Engineering.—On the Tyne.—These Trades continue 
to be affected by the moulders’ and pattern-makers’ dispute, negotia
tions for settlement up to the present having entirely failed. Many 
men have been paid off in various yards, owing, it is alleged, to 
dislocation consequent on the above dispute, whilst two engineering 
firms are working short time. Other firms suspend and re-start 
men as castings come to hand. At the Ordnance Factory work is 
gradually improving. Locomotive builders are better employed, 
one firm being reported busy. In one or two dry docks and repair
ing yards employment on special work is fairly active. The number 
of boiler-makers, iron-shipbuilders and engineers unemployed is 
2,173, or about 22 per cent., as against 20’6 in June. On the Wear.— 
Operations in several shipyards are largely curtailed owing to 
existing disputes, and batches of men have been discharged during 
the month. Engineering firms (with one or two exceptions) are very 
badly employed. General repair work in ” docks ” and engine shops 
shows a falling-off, shipsmiths and forgemen especially; the former 
are but moderately employed. The number of out-of-work 
engineers and iron-shipbuilders is 841, an increased percentage of 
20 5, as against 12 9 in June. Shipwrights and joiners are badly 
employed, the latter having about 17 per cent, out of work on both 
rivers. Local steel-plate, tin and angle-iron mills continue regularly 
employed. At one firm a large angle mill has re-commenced 
working full time. Owing to the moulders’ dispute there are 4 per 
cent, of engine and firemen unemployed, while 8 per cent, are on 
short time.

Shipping.—The wherry men report employment as slack on the 
Tyne; the coal porters and general riverside labourers as fairly 
good on both rivers. The demand for sea-going men continues 
good.

Building T'raiw.—Trade is brisk on both rivers; masons, brick
layers and plasterers report employment as good, with scarcely any 
out of work; house joiners, however, are not so busy.

Miscellaneous.—The Chemical, White Lead and Cement Industries 
are reported as very depressed; short time largely prevails in the 
two'former cases, with 15 per cent, of coopers unemployed. The 
glass and bottle-makers continue moderately employed, the former 
having 57 members (12 4 per cent.) in receipt of out-of-work benefit. 
The Durham Coke Industry is good, less than 1 per cent, being out 
cf employment. Lime quarries show no change. Paper-makers, 
bookbinders and printers continue quiet.—J. Ratcliffe.

Oldham and District.
Cotton Trade.—This trade is passing through a period of depres

sion, and each week seems to add to the difficulties of the situation. 
Short time is on the increase in several districts, but so far hardly 
any mills shave stopped working. The Reeling and Bundling Trade 
is bad, and the same may be said of velvet weaving, but calico 
weaving is not quite so depressed, and these weavers are more fully 
•employed.

Engineering and Metal Trades. —The Engineering Trade is dull, and 
•the workmen ;are but moderately employed. In the machine shops 
<rade is fair. Boiler-makers, ironfounders and brassfounders are 
fairly well employed, but spindle and flyer-makers are slack.

Building Trades.—Bricklayers are fully employed, and workmen 
are in demand. Carpenters and joiners and plasterers are moder
ately employed,*while  painters, decorators and plumbers report 
ttrade as slack, a number being out of work.

Miscellaneous.—The Printing Trade is very dull. The Tailoring 
Trade is moderate, and likewise skip making and brush making, 
while the Hatting Trade is reported as being slightly better than 
Hast month.—T. Ashton.

Bolton and District.
Cotton Trade.—This industry continues languid. The varied 

circumstances under which each firm finds itself on any given date 
.are such as to render-it difficult to work short time, but a large

number of spindles, through one cause or another, are either 
working partial time only, or are stopped entirely.

Iron and Engineering Trades.—Dulness still prevails in these 
industries. As reported in July, the only branches which do not 
come under this description are those engaged in the production of 
cotton spinning machinery. In most other departments business is 
quiet, and employment difficult to obtain.

Coal Mining.—Trade is very flat, and, notwithstanding the slightly 
better demand owing to the dispute in Scotland, stocks at the pits 
are large. Complaints of indirect reductions in wages on the extra 
allowances (not on the “ field price”) are somewhat numerous, but 
open hostilities have so far been avoided.

Miscellaneous.—Other trades are generally well employed._ J, y
Fielding.

Burnley, Accrington and District.
Cotton Trades.—These trades have, during the past month, shown 

a further decline. A number of looms and spindles have been 
temporarily stopped. In cases, however, where special kinds of 
cloth are being made, the manufacturers are able to keep their 
looms employed, the demand being fairly good. i

Building Trades.—The various branches of the Building Trades 
are reported as being good, and work regular ; the quarry men are 
fully employed. In the Blackburn district a general lock-out is 
threatened in the Building Trades in connection with the question 
of the employment of non-society men. Joiners are fully employed, 
and painters and decorators are having a busy season.

Miscellaneous.—The Calico Printing and Dyeing Trades are far 
from brisk, short time being worked at one large firm. The Letterpress 
Printing Trades are only moderate, considering the season. The 
Tailoring Trades are in a healthy condition. There is little change 
in the Iron Trades, which continue rather dull, especially in the 
larger districts. Brickmaking, which is becoming a large industry 
in the locality, is brisk. There is practically no change in the other 
trades of the districtW. H. Wilkinson.

Manchester and District.
Engineering and Metal Trades.—The engineers report trade as bad, 

with a slight increase in the unemployed list. The steam-engine 
makers and other branches of the Engineering Trade report no 
change. The boiler-makers are only moderately employed, with a 
slight increase in the number out of work. No change is reported 
amongst the braziers and sheet metal workers, with whom trade is 
bad. The Iron Trades in Stockport are practically in the same 
condition as those of Manchester.

Textile Trades .-—The Cotton Trade is bad. The number of un
employed amongst the spinners has increased in Manchester; in 
Stockport the trade remains quiet; in Macclesfield those mills 
which are running are fairly well employed. The Silk Trade 
remains depressed, several mills being on short time; the weaving 
department and the silk dyers, however, show a slight improvement.

Printing and kindred Trades.—The Printing and kindred Trades 
show but little alteration. In the typographical department the 
printing of the annual registration list has caused a slight improve
ment. Lithographic printing shows no improvement. Bookbinding 
is but moderate, and the number out of employment about the 
same.

Building Trades.—The Building Trades are in a fair condition. 
In Manchester, Stockport and Macclesfield the bricklayers and 
plasterers are all employed. Trade is fairly good with the joiners, 
although there is a slight increase in the number out of work.

Clothing Trades.—The Tailoring Trade has fallen off considerably, 
as also the Wholesale Clothing and Cap-making Trades. A con
siderable improvement is shown in the Shirt-making Industry, 
whilst among the mantle-makers trade is about the same. Water
proof garment making is moderate. Umbrella-making in both the 
home and foreign trades is bad. The Felt Hat-making Trade is 
also bad, and the number of unemployed has increased.

Miscellaneous.—The Coach-making Trade continues good. The 
Dyeing Trade is bad, many being unemployed and a considera e 
number on short time. There is no change amongst the out cor 
labourers ; a small number have gone into agricultural districts or 
the harvest.

Liverpool and District.*
Dock and Riverside Labour.—Employment at the docks has been 

very slack, except among the coal men, who (owing to the Scottis 
miners’ dispute) have been busier. The river flatmen are air^j 
well employed. Seamen and firemen remain in much the sa 
position. ,

Inland Carrying Trades.—Employment at the railway goodsjj^

♦ The Secretary of the Carters’ Union reports that the point die
Cart-owners’ Association is the alleged employment of junior an sexton’s 
work of men at less than men’s wages, and not, as descnoea m 
report last month, an application for an advance in wages.
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is slightly better, though the goods porters are not fully employed. 
The Inland Water Transport Trade is reported as quiet.

Shipbuilding, Engineering and Metal Trades.—Employment in the 
Shipbuilding and Engineering Trades is much the same as in June. 
The engineers report 12 per cent, out of work. The boiler-makers, 
platers, &c., report no change. Trade is reported by the metal 
planers and slotters as moderate, and by the iron-founders as rather 
quiet. The latter further note a marked falling-off at the close of 
the month. The whitesmiths have one per cent, unemployed.

Building Trades.—Bricklayers are reported to be fully employed. 
The house painters are very dull, with a slight improvement towards 
the close of the month. The joiners are moderately employed. 
The masons report themselves as nearly fully employed.

Chemical and Glass Works.—The chemical and glass manufactories 
in St. Helens and Widnes show a slight change for the worse. 
Glass bottle-makers are very quiet.

Miscellaneous.—The letterpress printers report no change, with 
10 per cent, unemployed. Lithographers report trade as very slack, 
especially at the close of the month, 20 per cent, being unemployed. 
The bookbinders are very slack. The tailors were slack at first, 
but improved slightly during the month. The saddlers and harness
makers are quiet, with 7 per cent, unemployed. The upholsterers 
are dull, with 6 per cent, unemployed.—J. Sexton.

A report from Winsford states that in the Salt Trade the number 
of unemployed has slightly increased; the Chemical Trade is still 
dull, and large numbers are out of work. The Building Trades are 
moderately busy.

Barrow-in-Furness District.
Engineering and Shipbuilding.—Marine engineers continue to be 

well employed, although some branches of the trade have several 
out of work, chiefly through suspensions. All other branches of 
engineering are slack. Shipbuilding is likewise busy, and probably 
-will be so for some time.

Iren a«J SW Trades.—The Pig-iron Trade remains dull, and 
stocks are increasing. The Steel Trade is slack, the whole of the 
•works being stopped with the exception of the department which 
has orders in hand for shipbuilding plates. At Workington the steel 
•works have been stopped for a week as orders are scarce. The 
iron works are likewise very slack, and are discharging hands.

Coal Mining.—The Cumberland district remains busy, mainly 
owing to the Scottish miners’ dispute.

Shipping and Railways.—Shipping at the Barrow Docks has been 
fairly good in comparison with recent months. At the Whitehaven 
docks work was fairly good for the first part of the month, but 
during the last week there has been a considerable falling off. 
Railway traffic does not improve much, and there is apparently no 
immediate prospect of a resumption of full time.

Building Trade.—The Building Trade is still in an unsatisfactory 
condition ; builders are not fully employed; the joiners have a few 
hands out of work; out-door labourers are fairly well employed.

Miscellaneous.—The Tailoring Trade is fairly well employed. 
Printing and kindred Trades are only moderate. Paper and pulp 
works are busy. Bakers and confectioners are fairly busy. Jute 
workers are slack.—y. D. Cowper.

Middlesbrough, Stockton and District.
Shipbuilding.—Owing to the continuance of the moulders and 

pattern-makers’ dispute this trade is almost at a standstill, at least 
two-thirds of the men being suspended, and most of the yards 
stopped. It is stated that, even if the dispute was ended now, two 
or three months must elapse before full work could be resumed. 
The shipyard joiners have arrived at a settlement with the Em
ployers’ Association.*

Ewgwwmg.—The state of employment in this trade is consider
ably worse in all parts of the district, the percentage of unemployed 
having nearly doubled during the month, the figures being oyer 20 
per cent, at Middlesbrough, 30 per cent, at Stockton, and about 70 
per cent, at the Hartlepools. Many of those working are on short 
time.

Iron and Trades.—These trades are not so good as last month, 
two of the largest works in the district having given notice to the 
men to cease work. The finished iron works are particularly slack, 
some only working half-time. The foundries and bridge works are 
also reported as slacker. The Pig Iron Trade continues fairly 
good.

Ironstone Mining.—The Cleveland miners continue fairly .well 
employed, but they have withdrawn for the present their demand 
or 7i per cent, advance in wages.
dipping.—Sailors and firemen report no improvement, but rates 

emain unaltered. Dock and riverside labourers are much slacker.

Work was resumed at most of the yards on 6th August.

Building Trades.—These trades are fairly busy in all departments. 
The joiners at the Hartlepools and the sawyers at the mills have 
received an advance in wages.

Miscellaneous.—The Salt Trade continues fairly busy. The 
Printing, Bookbinding and other Trades share in the general dul
ness caused by the suspension of so many men.—J. Mam.

Leeds and District.
Metal Trades.—On the whole business is still dull, and the per

centage of unemployed remains about the same. In iron-founding 
the number of unemployed has increased to 22 per cent., but at 
Stanningley there is a marked improvement; and at Rodley 
employment has been fair in crane-making and iron-founding. 
The boiler-makers have fewer unemployed than has been the case 
for nearly two years. Stove-grate makers are fully employed. 
Whitesmiths are busy. Metal planers and machine tool makers are 
slack. The steel workers report no change.

Building Trades.—Plasterers generally are fully employed. A few 
bricklayers are unemployed. Joiners are fairly busy. Plumbers 
are very slack. The number of builders’ labourers out of work has 
been increased by men returning from the annual militia drill.

WWm Trade.—Employment generally is rather worse. One 
firm has stopped night shifts, and the willeyers and fettiers report a 
considerable increase of unemployed. At Yeadon and Guiseley, 
where employment had been brisk, there has been a considerable 
falling off, but at Stanningley employment is fair, nearly all factories 
being on full time.

Clothing Trades.—The Boot and Shoe Industry is quiet. The 
Ready-made Clothing Industry is very dull, most firms working 
short time. Bespoke tailoring is dull, and this trade is unusually 
bad for the time of year.

Glass Bottle Trade.—This industry has been very slack, with a 
large number out of work, although at this season trade is generally 
good,

Leather Trades.—Tanners have been very slack, with more unem
ployed than in any previous month this year. Leather shavers 
show a slight improvement on June.

Miscellaneous.—In the Letterpress Printing Trade some decrease 
in the number of unemployed was caused by the registration lists, 
but only temporarily; the trade continues exceptionally bad. 
Lithographers are also very dull. Brush-making is getting worse. 
The coach-makers are moderately employed. In cabinet-making 
employment is fairly steady.—0. Connellan.

Bradford, Huddersfield and District.
Textile Trades.—The Woollen Trade in and around Huddersfield 

is not quite so good. One firm which was working night and day 
has stopped its night shift, but is still working overtime. A small 
firm in the district has gone on overtime, but on the whole trade is 
very quiet. The report from Dewsbury is to the effect that the 
Heavy Woollen Trade is a little better, but there are many un
employed, and some who are only working short time, while a few 
are on overtime. The Worsted Trade is also bad. This applies not 
only to Huddersfield, but to Halifax, Bradford and Keighley. At 
Bradford the outlook is said to be less hopeful than it has been for 
some time. The Silk Trade in Brighouse is slightly better, but 
there is not much improvement in the other districts. The Cotton 
Trade is rather quiet, but manufacturers are wording full time in 
some districts, especially in Brighouse.

Bwldiwg Trades.—These trades are somewhat depressed in this 
district. At Brighouse, however, the men in the quarries are fairly 
well employed, and at Huddersfield no joiners are signing the vacant 
book. Painters are moderately well employed just now.

Metal Trades.—Work in the Iron Trade is slightly better. In 
Huddersfield nine out of 170 engineers signed the Union vacant book 
on the last day of the month. The iron-founders were a little worse, 
nine having signed out of about 70. A larger percentage are out of 
work in Halifax, Bradford and Keighley. Wire drawing is still 
moderate in Brighouse and district.

Miscellaneous.—Tailors, letter-press and lithographic printers are 
quiet. Dyers are about the same as last month. In Huddersfield 
only three out of 51 cabinet-makers are signing the Union vacant 
book.—A. Gee.

Yorkshire Mining Districts (except Cleveland).
Coal Mining.—At a special Council meeting of the Yorkshire Miners’ 

Association on July 16th, the compromise suggested by the coalowners 
and the workmen’s representatives on the Board of Conciliation 
was adopted, 632 delegates voting in its favour, and 579 against it. 
At some of the collieries the topmen and boys are protesting against 
any reduction, stating that they have never had the full 40 per cent.
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advance. The Yorkshire miners’ levy for the Scottish miners 
amounts to £2; 500 per week, and is being sent regularly. There*  
is no change of note in the West Yorkshire Coal Trade.

Other Trades.—A large plate nSttl at Park Gdte is about to be 
re-started. The Stove-grate Trade is in a moderately healthy con
dition. At Bafnsley the linen factories are making full time. Af 
York the plumbers are “ out ” for an advance of wages.—J. Wads
worth.

A report from Castleford states that there is hardly any improve
ment in the Coal Trade of the district. The Glass Bottle Tfstde, 
both in the medical and general branches, is exceptionally bad for 
the time of year, a great many operatives being unemployed; and the 
Pot Trade is not so brisk as it wAs last month. The Building Trades 
are very busy, overtime being 'worked at many places, while the 
brickyards’are kept continuously working at present.

Sheffield and- District.
Iron and Steel Industries.—The rollers of merchant iron report a 

decided improvement on last month. The iron-founders report 
trade as bad, with scarcely any alteration in percentage of unem
ployed. The dispute in the Malleable Iron Trade is settled, the' 
employers and-workmen having arrived at a mutual agreement. 
Heavy steel-eastings are quiet, but there has been a rather better 
demand for small specialities, especially quartz crushing machines*  
Employment in the armour plate shops is reported as moderate. 
The steel smelters are only moderately busy, having 10 per cent, 
partially employed. One firm is very busy on sword bayonets for a 
Government order. There is a better demand 'for crucible steeb 
The boiler-makers report work as slack. There is an improved 
demand for railway and wagon springs, tyres and axles. The 
engineers are slack, but employment is rather better than in June. 
At Renishaw there has been a fair output of foundry iron; the 
moulders are slack, and the pump-makers very quiet. At Staveley 
also there is a fair output of foundry iron, but large castings are 
quiet. At Dronfield there is a moderate trade in castings of small 
specialities.

Cutlery and Tools.—The scissor forgers and razor grinders report' 
work as slack. The spring knife cutters report work as bad, there 
being 50 per cent, only partially employed. The engineers’ tool 
makers are slack, and have a large percentage" partially employed. 
The edge tool grinders report trade as moderate arid slightly imA 
proved. The dispute in the Spring and Wool Shear Trades still • 
continues. The spade and shovel makers are quiet. Steel and table 
fork makers are slack, having about 16 per cent: unemployed. and- 
about 80 per cent, partially employed. The saw-makers report 
employment as indifferent, with no improvement. The Metal Spoon 
and Fork Trade is fairly good, and some firms are busy. Thfe 
Silver Trade is- reported as improved by some firms, by others as- 
quiet.

Miscellanies.—Thfe Building Trade is moderately good in all 
branches. The carpenters and joiners are fairly well off for w6rk,and“ 
all are repotted as working.- The cabinet-makers report trade as 
bad and worse than last month. With printers generally trade is" 
quiet, but sortie branches have been temporarily active on voting 
lists. The railway carriage and wagon builders are much busier and 
report trade As very good. The Britannia metal smiths report trade 
as quiet ; the brass-workers aS moderate; but with'some firms very 
busy. The pottefs at Rotherham report-trade as quiet and Slightly 
worse than’iii June.—Uttleff.

Hull and District.
Engineering and Shipbuilding.-—The Engineering Trade remains 

moderate. The boiler-makers and iron-shipbuilders are not busy, 
many being unemployed, or only able to secure casual employment. 
With the exception of the building of steam fishing vessels, ship
building is verp slack. The aggregate number of unemployed may 
be estimated at from 15 to 20 per cent. The shipwrights at 
Grimsby have been fairly well employed. At Goole they have been 
very slack, at times neArly all being unemployed’.

Shipping and Seamen.—The Humber ports, especially Grimsby 
and Goole, have been very busy shipping coal cargoes, in con
sequence of the Scotch coal dispute. The demand for seaftiefi'has 
been fairly good. The employment for men in discharging timber' 
and carrying deals has been fairly good. The employment for met! 
on the grain cargoes and in the warehouses has been’ fair. The 
imported Fruit and Vegetable Trades are giving-employment to the 
usual extent. .

Fishing Trade.—The vefisels have not been 'doing well, and the 
earnings of the share hands have not been good. There has been a 
better supply of large fish, and a diminution in the quantities Of 
immature fish landed. The Fish Curing Trade is not busy.

Building Trades. — The state of employment for bricklayers, 
plasterers, slaters, masons and their labourers still continues good.

The Painting Trade continues brisk. Oh account of the depression» 
in the Shipbuilding Trade the joiners are not so busy as the rest*of ' 
the Building Trades, having about 5 per cent , unemployed:

Seed-crushing, Colour, Paint and Varnish-Trades.—"Work in the' oil! 
mills ’is*  very scarce,’as usual during the summer months. The: 
majority of the oil mills have either stopped or are working 
short time. The colour, paint and varnish works still give fait' 
employment.

Miscellaneous:—The Tailoring and Dressmaking Trades continue: 
fairly well employed. The bakers and confectioners are also busy. 
The flour mills are running at their full power.' The Bookbinding; 
Trade is still good. The Printing,'Brushmaking and several other? 
local home trades, ate very slack.—W. G. Millington.

Wolverhampton and District.
Iron and Engineering Trades.—Therevare fewer puddlifig furnaces’; 

at work than last month, and two of the forges have received'notice 
to stop. Steel workers of all classes are busy.' There- has been a 
decline amongst the engineers and-constructive machinists, and: 
fewer men are employed. Short time is still being worked by the- 
iron door and safe makers at the majority of shops; ’ The heavyiion-- 
founders, tool-makers and machinists, and colliery air-tube makers*,  
report a decline. The bridge and girder constructors, boiler'and. 
tank makers and gasometer erectors are better employed, and the 
men at the railway works are in full work.

Hardware Trades.—The Hand-made Nut and Bolt -Trade is stilb 
bad, both at Smethwick and Darlaston, and the improvement among; 
the gun-lock filers of; the latter place is very limited. There is no 
improvement to record amongst the spring-trap makers, orlocband 
key smiths of Wednesfield. The depression- in the Wrought-NaiL. 
Trade is more intense: . The Ironplate Industry is worse both here • 
and in the Lye district. The Tinplate Trade is no better, and ..there*  
is but slight improvement in the Brass and Copper Trade,-short time; 
being general. The Lock Trade is bad. Short time still exists in 
the Electrical Trades, and men are being discharged. In the Cycle- 
Trade less time is worked and fewer' men are employed. The Cable: 
Chain Trade is' depressed at Cradley Heath. There is no alteration, 
in the Small Chain Trade. The depression-still exists amongst file’- 
smiths, tube-workers, riveters, vice and anvil-makers^ steel toy and! 
cut-nail and tack-makers ; wire-workers and edge, tool-makers are 
fairly well employed, but hotseshoe-turnets arid general smiths are- 
not so busy. There is a decline among makers of hinges, latches, 
builders’ and coachbuilders’ ironmongery, arid-railway fittings. .Thfe 
galvaniserS, japanners -and enamellers are vaisb 'only moderately 
employed-

Building Trades.—Except for the dispute amorigSt the carpeotets'. 
in'Wolverham'pt'dn, work is fair with the" carperiters, masoiis and" 
general labourers. If Ts busy with ' th& bricklayers and : their*  
labourers > moderate With the plumbers, masons and plasterers ; quiet' 
with the slaters and’1 tilers; the painters are worse-off thdrir 
usual'*;'  mill sawyers and machinists remain busy, and the bricks 
makers are fully employed.' The various -branches of the Building. 
Trades are fairly good at Walsall./Wesfi Bfomwich,.Dudley and: 
Stourbridge; moderate- at Worcester and Shrewsbury? and rather? 
slack at Kidderminster.
! Miscellaneous Trades.—All the letter-press printers have found work. 
Owing to the registration lists. Gas stokers are slightly busier. 
The Coach-building Trade is firmer, and overtime is still wOfkedt 
Tailors and the boot and shoe-makers ate" fairly busy.' The oil*;  
colour and' varnish-makers; cart-sheet and" tent makers, rope and- 
twine spinners are’Still fairly employed, but" thfete' has been a slight' 
falling off in‘ all these branches. The Cabinet; Furnishing and: 
Upholstering Trades'also show a decline; The dry cask cooper? ate 
still depressed, and there is a falling off amongst the packing cash’ 
and crate' makers. The carpet weavers of Kidderminster" and 
Bridgnorth are slack,<with the exceptiomdf those omthe Axnrinstef 
lobms, mostly women'. There is no alteration'among the glass 
wOfkefs of Wordsley and’Stourbridge; The Glazed Brick, Tfleand- 
Pipe'Trade of the Sarne district-Continues fairly good. The glove' 
makers and the potters of Worcester are slack. At Walsall trade/ 
has riot improved.2—W'.*Fi  Mrfe:

Birmingham and District.
Brass and Copper Worhers-.—Brass workers’ have been .a little busier 

ort; sash faStOhers; in' other bran chest the/C^has been no change- 
Coppersmiths show no improvement. Lamp workers are rather 
busier, and there is a little more’wotk oti^oil Stoves.-

Bedstead-making is still very flat,' and the large firms are ort sfebft- 
time. All the manufacturers ar^nOW 'im the-Bedstead-maker 
Association?

Engineers and Metal Workers.—Machine shops are runriiffg fuller 
time, and are moderately busy. The- pattern-makers report 3 3TPy 

I cent, out of work, as against 5*5  last month. Tfie Cycle Trade is.
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heoQiningcdull*  •-» Workers .in. xailway^xoJ^pg-sXpqk-are still^bnsy. 
Gun-piak^ ^e a little JmsjeXibut ia cQUMPcn ,wprk.<earuiuga.are 
very' low. " Tinplate workers are eveuvWrsc.off/fhan.dn,.June; 
Enamelled, sign-plate work is . brisk, and japanners keep fairly . 
employed. The’ Safe Trade- is1 quiet? Thd file-makers report io per 
eent.; out' of work, jand.sthe^’majority-ofci'tlipse - employecp’are - only 
making four days per week.

Tube and4 Wire Workers:— There' is a . little: more work on*  steel 
•tubes. Wire workers are steadily employed on nettings, mattresses, 
cages,v&c.

Jewellers,.[Silversmiths.. and Electro-plate Workers^^- There; is no 
improvement in the Jewellery Trades..- ^Silversmiths are still .fairly 
occupied. ' Electro-platers are busy on some, classes of, work.

Miscellaneous.-?The building Trades ..are stilb .fairly, goodand a 
great’deal of work i§ being done. in.connection. with railway exten
sions. The. carpenters report 5 i.„per..jcent.. unemplpyed,over, the 
•whole, district. The. cabinet-makers ...are, stiffs slack. Vegetable 
ivory, buttpn-makers. are-, only working-, three,..days, a.»week. . The 
^saddle and harnessripakers report 25 per cent. as.tout,ofwork, and 
the rest as making short time. The bookbinders -report trade as • 
good. .Electrical supply workers.are fully,, occupied. . Tailoring 
arid other season trades are also good.

IronTyade in South Staff ordshire.^By ;,the-, award,.of.ithe .Midland 
Iron and Steel Wages Board wages are maintained at the existing 
level. The accpuntants r,eport :that selling prices , have (fallen -only 

. jo‘22d. .per ton during the past- two months.; . Serious < effects .have 
•ensued from the stoppage > of an ironworks-.employing about .1,700 : 
-men.-’Steel work is.,still,making headway;, sh.eets.are being rolled:, 
for which the ingots are made in the district.

Other Trades. in SQ^tlk..Staffor.dshire.^H^^y and fConstJcUctive wort 
•continues the best,, but.,,in ..vices*  anvils :and>;ga§;..and 3water?'tubes 
there. i$ noom foi;. improvement. . Lock-making is,irregular. The 
Anchor and. Heavy. Cable .Traderare 5mpderate»r.butv‘iri the.. Small 
Chain- and Nail..Trades there. is;>great depression.‘New. large 
•contractshave been placed in this district for blufttand4.redbricks.-4- 
W. J, Davis. . . . ’

A report from Coventry states that, the; Cycle,;Trade shows .the 
usual, seasonal dulness. The Watch and Ribbon Trade&show ,n6 
.-signs of improvement. The. Hosiery^ Plush, Velvet(and , Woolleri 
Trades: are somewhat better. The,colliers continue, to work dour, t© 
;six days per week. The brick, tile and terra-co,tta works .continui 
to make -full time. " ,The quarrymen are -well employed. Thi 

‘ Building" Trade is fairly well employed, buf is not brisk.

Potteries District.
Pottery Trades.—Taking the trade.as a whole; it: is in a depressed 

state. This year there is an entire absence of’the.pressure usual 
•before the August holidays} arid? at very few - manufactories- is full 

■ time, being ^worked. '• The depression- seems more-acute'in (the 
Longton district. The hollow-ware pressers report ^rade aS.‘badj, 
short time prevailing. The sanitary-pressers report no improve
ment, four days per week beingfthe^average. ’ Thei flatepressers 
report no .change, a, large number being- unemployed. -The. printers 
and transferrers state that their position has in no way improved, 
four days per week being an average. The Women’s Union reports 
a little improvement, in the decorative branch. The oven-men 
report no change. The crate-makers are. working:thrree -daysi-per 
week on-an ayeyagc, with 5..per..pent, put.,of ^einpjQyn^nL-.as^comj- 
, pared with 7. per cent, in, June.

AMetal T^/^s.r^-Iromand^ steebworkers report some little umprovei- 
ment, particularly the- latter; .though, they? are-only-workings about 
four turns per week. The engineers, boilermakers and iron-founders 
report Ijjttle/iinprovemeqUabout^ per cent..being .out ofcwprk. .^Ak 
Crewe about zj per cent, are unemployed, and-the-;engineers^and 
hon-founders • are only - working 46^ hours a week. At . -Stafford the 
engineers have- about r per cent.,unemplpyed.

Building'Trades.-^-The bricklayers reporttrdd& as moderate,--with 
.2- per- cent.< out of work; ,the; carpenters arid -joiners as not- so 
brisk. Unionmemare'generally well employed; but- a-considerable 
number of non-union men are out of work. The Brick and Tile 
Trades,are still-busy? and painters-,and^-plumbergarewell employed.

Miscellaneous.^The letterpress printers report a- slight njnprovd-- 
ment, with 4 per centrout^ of work. '‘The lithographic artists and 
printers report no change. The-woo,dj-sawyers and machinists report 
trade as not so good, owing to a fire at a Longton firm. The 
tailors, report- trade ■ as ,gpod ;■ the, bakers as, bad, 9 per cent,?bqjng 
out- of work. Railway , servants are well employed. Inx<Siafford 
frride is good;on the whple.fbut 4he Boot and Shoe Trade, is 
declining, only 4I days being.worked oman average. ^Jri Stone.most 
of. the boot and shoe .factpries, are. bjisy*SQmeMbeing  '.exceptionally 
so. At Congleton the silk trimming weayers^are much depressed,

;tW4ih‘jjppex.^ent. unemployed^.and over 100 looms standing idle ; 
... and-the.silk dressers ^report tmde asbad., At JbeeWhe Silk-Trade 

is sfcilL&lackb but ,there 4S>a. plight•4tnprcwem.entm,iseveral- depart- 
.jmeriis.,~r-L S. Harvey.

• Nottingham, and, District.
‘ Eace Trade.—Thert iz no 'improvement in-the trade. The levers 

branch;has quite 30 per cent, unemployed.' The curtain branch is 
depressed. In the plain net branch there is a healthier tone, but 

. many are making short time. .The warp, lace branch again reports 
...ipv per pent, unemployed.. .The warpers report-trade as bad, with 
< .5 pen-pent, idle,,; The.curtain-j^aders have zo per.cent;.unemployed. 
,The<. designers, and tdraughtsmen? are- very slack. Female lace 
workers,report a slight-improvement,-but quite 10 per cent, are un
employed., The dyer,s.,have:.about..14 per cent, out of work. In 

; Beeston, BulwelLStapleford.and Kimberley trade is-quiet..
Hosiery,Tradessr-The rotary power-loom workers are very slack, 

two-thirds< making 5Qnly .half- time, nearly (one-ihird being ^unem
ployed. ,;The .circular hosiery branch is bad. At Mansfield, Huch- 

. nail and Sutton trade is.quiet. The, hand-frame branch at Arnold 
, and. Carlton is, slack. ,' The women’s branch reports trade as- worse.

Engineering and Iron. Traces.-r-General machinists and engineers 
..are;/slack. ..The Cycle Trade-has quite 10 per cent, unemployed. 
Lace,machine building ds busier*  but the .hosiery: machine trade is 

.‘■bad. Tool machinists report trade as. worse; with 20 per cent*  out 
Of work; the brass workers as depressed, with 10 per cent, unem
ployed. .The bobbin .and -carriage workers; report a decline*  with 15 

, peihiCent^ .unemployed. The. boiler-makers are,,moderately brisk, 
with no unemployed. The iron-founders report trade as bad, with 
iq;.per cent, unemployed; the steam engine-makers; as quiet, 

. with, 3 ..per cent, unemployed. Farriers, are slack, 8. per cent, 

.being out of work. In Mansfield engineering is moderate, but 
-fron-founders arc quiet, with 10.per cent..unemployed. At- Retford 
the -trade; is, declining in. engineering..works, the -boiler-makers are 
moderately busy, .and iron-founder shave 4;pertcent. unemployed. 
At; Newark trade, is moderate^ Atr Beeston the Cycle Trade is 
declining and about? 12.,per ..cent. ..are unemployed. The blast 
furnacemen at: Bui well are on .short time.

Building Trades^The carpenters and joiners report .trade as bad, 
with about 10 per cent, unemployed; the plumbers as bad; the 
builders’ labourers aS fairly good." The painters are much brisker, 

.fulli.ti-me. beiug made ; by. those; ini employment, . but .owing to 
abundauLsupply, of. labour,, nearly,-.go^per'cent..are unemployed. 

,The..cabinet7makers„,bricklayers and-masons report .trade as fairly 
.good,, with.mone ^out. of,work. .Trade at Mansfield is good, at 
.Retford moderate, and afciNewark about 6 per cent, .are out of 
work.

i Goal: Mining.-nThe .Coal Trade is;quiet*  from three to- four and 
a-half days per week being the average through the county.

■^aiiw^.-^Railwayi.men at^ Worksop,*  Col wick and ■ Netherfield
• arefairlybusy; Mhiledn .the Mansfield, Newark and Retford districts 
■trade is.brisk.

MistellaneouS'.-^ThQ letterpress sprinters have over 10 per cent, 
unemployed, and-the-lithographic printers 9 per cent. At Retford 
the. Letterpress: Printing /Trade is/good. ' Coach-makers report 
•trade.ias slack?with-^per- cent, out of- work. The-wheelwrights 
^report 1-4-pern cent, out of.: work. ?-Box-*makers-are  quiet; w^iile the 
;millrfiawyers;Jiavenimproved. ’Elastic bandage makers are busy. 
•The ^Tailoring Trade is; slack?both->in the-wholesale and bespoke 
‘branches. ’ The bootiAnd-shoe riveters;report trade as declining. 
Thebakers have ^o-pemcentnunemployed. : Gas workers are slack. 
The Cigar Trade cemains^slack. . 4 Gotten 1 doublers/ are- on-short 
time. : Brickmakers.-report'dsade-. as moderate,- with few unem- 
,ployed.—lT’. Lf- Hardsi^ff.

. .Derbyshire.District.
• > ^Goal Mining^andv.Qiearrydng^-i.n. .the Stanley district miners are 

••worjei-ng .in the. top pi ti four- days, and inf the -bottom- pit two and
a^half to three, days per week. In llkestoni and Dale Abbey districts 
three days per week is the rule. At Kilburn two*arid  a-half to 

yfhree days, are being, worked, at Denby three and a-half. days, and 
at .Salterwood. pitsvtwQ.. and a-half days .per*  week. , In Codnor 

^distrietthe pits/are working four days;, in Staveley and Winger
worth district, three to four days • per week in, hard- coal seams and 

<4,wo.to three days in house ,-and . gas coal- seams is the rule. The 
^Quarrying'Trade in Wirksworth, -Buxton, Whatstandwell, Crich, 
..Matlock, and Peak Forest districts is well employed; Little Eaton 
„.arid Coxbench districts,only,.,moderately, so.

^Engineering- and Metal Trades.—^-ThesQ trades -continue to improve, 
-i&nd*.  the?locomotive works are well employed. The boiler-makers, 
;however, are?rathen slack inprivate boiler’ and- girder yards, about 
3,wper.-cent, being totally unemployed. The. brass- moulders and
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finishers are quiet; the iron moulders brisk. The stove-grate 
workers report trade as moderate, but very good in Belper. 
Shoeing and general smiths are fairly busy. In Long Eaton lace 
machine-builders are fully employed. Cycle works are slack, and 
many workmen have left the district. In Burton-on-Trent, Glossop, 
Ripley, Ilkeston, New Mills and Chesterfield districts trade con
tinues moderate, few men being totally unemployed. The Malleable 
Iron Trade continues fair, but in finished iron the workmen are only 
moderately employed.

Textile Trades.—The Lace Trade in Derby shows -signs of further 
improvement, but in Long Eaton it is depressed, about 20 per cent, 
being totally unemployed. The Silk Industry is depressed in all 
branches. In Belper, Lea, Holloway and Matlock districts the 
Cotton Trade is slack, nearly all mills being on short time.

Building Trades.—Bricklayers continue very busy, carpenters and 
joiners are well employed; stonemasons, painters and decorators 
report trade as moderate. These trades are also fairly good at 
Long Eaton, Belper, Buxton, Burton-on-Trent and Draycott.

Clothing Trades.—Most branches are fair, a few shops working 
short time. Dress and mantle-makers continue busy. The Boot 
and Shoe Trade is reported as moderate. The frame-work knitters 
in the Belper district continue very depressed.

Printing and kindred Trades.—The letterpress printers are all well 
employed, and the lithographic printers report trade as fair. The 
bookbinders are rather dull, about 6 per cent, being totally 
unemployed.

Miscellaneous.—The basket-makers, elastic web weavers, surgical 
bandage makers, and chemical workers are rather dull. Bakers 
and confectioners, the Milling Trade and the box-makers 
are fairly employed. Paper-makers, paper-bag makers, paper- 
stainers and colour mixers are well employed. Brush-makers are 
dull. Railway carriage and wagon builders are slack. Coach
builders in private shops are generally well employed. Cabinet
makers, upholsterers and dyers continue well employed. The gas 
stokers report trade as moderate. The Crown China Trade 
continues quiet, many workmen leaving the district. Sawyers and 
wood workers’ machinists are rather dull. In Long Eaton district 
railway wagon builders and repairers are fully employed.— 
C. White-Deacon.

Leicester and Northampton District.
Boot and Shoe Industry.—In all departments of the Leicester 

Boot and Shoe Trade business is slack, a large number working 
only half or three-quarter time. In the Northampton district trade 
is also depressed in the Home department of the industry, but a 
slightly better tone is noticeable in the export branch, and in the 
production of boot uppers and Army goods. The workpeople 
engaged in the Tanning and Currying Trades are only moderately 
employed.

Hosiery, Yam, Wool and Spinning Trades.—The improvement in 
the Hosiery Trade has been maintained, and the workpeople have 
been well employed in most branches. The Yarn Trade is also 
better, and the workpeople are busy in the Spinning Industry. In 
the Wool Trade employment is somewhat irregular.

Engineering and Metal Trades.—The number of men actually unem
ployed in the Engineering Industry in this district is still small, 
business as a whole being satisfactory and employment steady. 
Boot and shoe and hosiery machinery makers are on full time. In 
the manufacturing department of the Cycle Trade, business has 
slackened considerably, but the repairs branch is still busy. The 
boiler-makers are well employed, while the iron-founders are only 
moderately so, a few men being reported out of work.

Mining and Quarrying.—The Coal Trade remains dull, and colliers 
in this district are only employed half-time. The stone quarry
men are in full work.

Building Trades.—Bricklayers, plasterers and carpenters and 
joiners are fully employed. Painters and house decorators, though 
rather busier, have still a * few men unemployed. The brick and 
tile-makers continue busy, but work is not so plentiful with 
stonemasons.

Miscellaneous.—The cord and braid and fancy departments of the 
Elastic Web Trade are now busier, and employment is more regular. 
There is only partial employment in the shoe webbing branch. In 
the Cigar Trade work is short, particularly among the female 
workers. The Clothing Trade is fairly brisk. Letterpress printers 
report an improvement, and the men are generally now working full 
ime. Bakers, confectioners and brush-makers are in full work. 

Basket-makers, upholsterers, cabinet-makers, plumbers and gas 
fitters are only moderately employed. Wheelwrights, blacksmiths 
and coach and wagon builders are fairly busy, and work is also 
r igular with dyers and trimmers. Railway men in the passenger 
department are in full work, but are only moderately so in the goods 

branch. Work is slack among box-makers, and fairly good with 
general labourers. Ironstone workers, navvies and excavators are 
fully employed.—T. Smith.

Bristol, Somerset and Gloucestershire District.
Mining and Quarrying.—Trade has changed a little for the 

worse. In the Dean Forest employment is fair in the House Coal 
Trade, but steam coal is slack. The Stone Quarry Trade is good 
In the Radstock district there is no improvement in the Coal Trade 
The Stone Trade is brisk. The miners in the Bristol district have 
issued a circular to the colliery owners, stating that unless the full 
terms for a settlement of the wages question, as agreed upon by the 
Miners’ Conciliation Board, are accepted, they will protest against 
any part of the scheme being put into operation.

Engineering and Coach-making.—Trade with fitters and pattern
makers is declining, 9 per cent, being unemployed ; the iron-founders 
are busy ; wagon and carriage-makers steady. Agricultural imple
ment-makers report trade as slack; feeding appliance makers and 
hollow-ware workers as improving; galvanisers as busy; brass 
moulders and finishers as fair. At Swindon the wagon and coach
makers are fairly busy; Engineering and kindred Trades are quiet.

Shipping.—In Bristol there is a demand for sailors and firemen. 
Dock work also has been brisk in the grain and deal sections- 
continental, general cargo, and coast-wise trades are dull; ship
wrights continue depressed. At Gloucester employment has been 
fair with quayside labourers, with shipwrights dull.

Chemical and Clay Worfors.'—Trade is reported to be slack with 
chemical workers, and a few operatives have been discharged. 
The clay workers in and around Bridgwater are fairly busy.

Building.—Painters and carpenters and joiners are slacker than in 
the preceding month. The Building Trades generally at Bath and 
Swindon are unusually dull for the time of year.

Printing Trades.—Trade continues good in Bristol with letterpress 
printers. The lithographic branch remains slack, with 5 per cent, 
unemployed. At Bath this trade is depressed, with about 10 per 
cent, out of work.

Clothing Trades.—The Bristol Boot and Shoe Industry shows no 
improvement, but the Kingswood trade is fairly good. The ready
made Clothing Trade has taken an upward tendency. The bespoke 
trade remains stagnant. The condition of employment at the cloth
producing mills in Stroud is considered good.

Miscellaneous Trades.—The curriers report trade as improving; the 
harness-makers as fair ; the brown and black saddlers and collar
makers as bad. Trade with brush-makers is declining, while 
cabinet-making continues moderate. Tobacco-workers and cigar
makers continue well employed.—J. Curie.

Plymouth and South Western District.
Shipping and Dock Labour.—The supply of seamen far exceeds the 

demand. Dock labourers have, in some cases, found fairly good 
employment.

Engineering and Ship Repairing.—The Engineering and kindred 
Trades are reported as moderate, with fewer men out of employment.

Building Trades.—Trade has been depressed with the stone
cutters, masons, plasterers, carpenters and painters in most parts of 
the district; but at the end of the month an improvement set in, 
although there are many still idle. The bricklayers and plumbers 
are fairly well employed.

Mining and Clay Industries.—The Metal Mining Industry continues 
in a depressed condition, many being out of work, while some have 
left the district to seek employment in South Africa. The Clay 
Industry continues brisk, and gives full employment.

Clothing Trades.—The Boot and Shoe and Tailoring Trades, in 
most parts of the district, have been fairly well employed, although 
slack in some cases.

Miscellaneous.—The Letterpress and Lithographic Printers and 
kindred Trades are reported as quiet,.and the cabinet-makers and 
upholsterers and polishers as fair. The wheelwrights, coach
builders and harness-makers report trade as still quiet. The bakers 
and confectioners are fairly well employed. The granite - and other 
quarrymen are fairly busy; and in some cases very brisk. The 
Fishing Industry remains depressed. Fruit-growing and jam 
making are causing a demand for labour. General labourers are 
greatly in excess of the demand.—y.

Cardiff and District.
Engineering and Ship Repairing.—In Cardiff, several engineering 

shops are on short time, and work is scarce in nearly all the yards. 
At Swansea and Newport the Trade is unusually dull, some firms 
working only half-time. The engineers at Cardiff have about 7I 
per cent, of their membership unemployed ; at Newport 9 per 
cent.; and at Swansea about 10J per cent. The boiler-makers 
have a very large unemployed list, and the shipwrights have about 
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three-quarters of their members unemployed,-and large numbers of 
labourers are out of work. At Llanelly the Engineering Trade is 
improving. At Chepstow the men are working overtime nightly. 

Metal Trades.—The Iron and Steel Trade has been fairly em
ployed, though there has been some falling-off in the finished 
branches. At the Ebbw Vale and Dowlais Works every department 
is reported to be fully employed, and much overtime is being 
worked in some departments: The Tin Trade is still in a depressed 
and exceedingly unsettled state, the question of the “ 36 box rule ” 
Heading to numerous disputes. The Copper Smelting Industry is 
<very dull; at some works the men are hardly making half-time.

Building Trade.—In Swansea, Newport, and outside the immediate 
neighbourhood of Cardiff, trade is reported as good; in Cardiff as 
dull. There are many masons Out of employment, and plumbers 
have a heavy percentage unemployed. The plasterers and brick
slayers report trade as moderate. The carpenters and joiners have 
about 3 per cent, unemployeds There are a large number of 
builders’ labourers out of work.

Shipping .and Dock Labour.—Coal shipments have been moderate- 
.and patent fuel slightly improved. On the import side, the Timber 
Trade has been fairly brisk, but the Iron Ore Trade has been dull: 
On the whole, dock hobbiers seem to have been much better 
-employed.

Miscellaneous.—The Printing and kindred Trades report employ
ment as bad. The chemical works are almost at a standstill. Patent 
duel works, especially at Swansea, are rather busy.—T. Davies.

h. report from Ebbw Vale states that the Steel Trade of the district 
has not been so. active. The Steel Workers’ sliding scale audit was 
(declared on August 1st, and showed a further decline in the prices, 
but wages will remain the same. Great activity continues 
.amongst the fitters, smiths, boiler-makers, carpenters, masons and 
bricklayers. Minets are fully employed.

South Wales Mining District.
Coal Mining.—The Coal Trade, notwithstanding the Scotch strike, 

.though brisk during the first three weeks of the month, has again 
■become, dull, and is now quiet in all departments. The result of the 
.audit JDf the coalowners’ books for the two months ended June 30th 
>1894, was a reduction Of 3I per cent, in wages as from August 1st, 
.thus placing wages at 23I per cent, above the standard of 1879.

Tinplate The position of the Tinplate Trade continues 
.mast unsatisfactory. There is, however, a considerable demand for 
black plate, on account of prospective tariff Changes. There is a 
falling-off tin the demand for tinplate bars, owing to the depressed 
condition off he Tinplate Trade;

SCOTLAND.

Edinburgh and District.*
Coal.Mining and Mineral Oil Trades.—Coal mining is completely 

stopped in the Lothians, except at one small colliery where the 
last reduction of wages was not enforced. The. Mineral Oil Indus try 
continues good generally, but owing to the scarcity of coal a con
siderable number of men have not been fully employed.

Shipbuilding Trades.—The Shipyards continue very slack, the 
shipwrights report 22 6 per cent, on the idle roll, and the boiler
makers 20:6 per cent.

Engineering and Metal Trades.—The pattern-makers, engineers and 
blacksmiths report trade as still dull. The iron-moulders and 
brass-founders report no change. The copper-smiths are fully 
-employed. Returns from 10 branches of unions show 6’8 per cent, 
•on the idle roll.

Printing and allied Trades.—The type-founders and book-binders 
■report trade as unchanged; the former are still working only four 
days per week. The press and machine men and stereotypers report 
trade as fair, the lithographic printers as moderate; and the litho
graphic artists as quiet, while the compositors show a reduction in 
ithe.number out.of work. Returns from seven branches of unions 
show 2 9 per cent, unemployed.

Building Trades.—The masons, bricklayers, plasterers, lathsplitters 
and plumbers report trade as good; the joiners and slaters as fair; 
»theglaziers as very dull, with a considerable number of idle men ; 
•the painters as quiet.

Cabinet-making and Furnishing Trades.—The brush-makers report 
frade as moderate; the cabinet-makers as fair, with the exception 
-of one branch, which reports trade as quiet; the upholsterers as 
tgood; the French polishers as fair.

—The tailors, shoemakers and skinners report trade 
as bad; the sett-makers and’ carpet weavers as good ; the gilders 
and saw mill operatives as fair; the glass cutters as unchanged, 
and the glass makers as improved. The coopers report a con- 
siderable improvement. 2 5 per cent, being out of work as against

Tbefncrease of slaters’ wages referred to on p. 201 of the July Gazette should 
have been from 8d. to 8Jd., and not as stated.

6'2 per cent in June. The bakers, horse-shoers and coachmakers 
report trade as quiet. The sailors and firemen report trade as 
slack, with a considerable number unemployed. The coal porters 
have been slack since the beginning of the dispute in the Coal Trade. 
Dock and general labourers are fairly well employed. The India- 
rubber Industry is described as fair.—y. Mallinson.

Glasgow and West of Scotland.
Shipbuilding.—The Glasgow fair holidays have been unusually pro

tracted, the coal dispute having had a bad effect on work, and there 
are still a large number of ship-yard workers idle. In Dumbarton, 
trade on the whole is pretty good; the joiners are busy, and 
carpenters fairly so. The engineers are slack. The moulders in 
some of the departments are slack, in others they are unable to do 
the work in time.

Metal Trades.—The steel-smelters and millmen state that all are 
idle, with no prospect of a start until the coal dispute is settled. 
There are only 11 furnaces in blast in all Scotland, and it is ex
pected that some, if not all of them, will be damped down. The 
blacksmiths and iron-moulders, iron-dressers and tinplate workers 
attribute dulness to the coal dispute. The brass finishers report 
trade as fair, but burdened with a dispute. The file-cutters report, 
trade as dull. The electrical engineers report trade in electric 
lighting .and instrument making as very dull; in telegraph and 
telephone branches as well employed. Trade is dull with cycle-and 
tool makers, and fair with machinists. The ornamental stove
fitters have been fairly well employed. The horseshoers and iron- 
grinders report trade as good. The wire-weavers have not been 
brisk.

Building and Woodworking Trades.—The masons and joiners report 
trade as busy, the demand for masons being particularly good; the 
slaters as fairly good; the mosaic and encaustic tile layers as very 
good ; the Saw millers as steadily declining, with fully 5 per cent, 
idle; the plasterers as fair. The painters report no change. The 
pattern-makers report trade as very good, with only 1 per cent, 
idle. The Coachbuilding Trade for the month was moderate until 
the coal dispute took place, but 40 per cent, are now idle. The 
paviors report trade as fair; the sett-makers as brisk; the coopers- 
as bad ; the wood carvers aS bad, a third of their men being idle ; 
the. wood turners as steady.

Textile Trades.—The weavers report little change. The calender 
men report trade as bad, with about 6 per cent, idle ; the spind&j 
and flyer-makers as very good; the warpers as dull; the dyers as 
unchanged ; the carpet weavers as still dull.

Clothing Trades.—The tailors report trade as dull; the tailoresses. 
state that their season is over; the boot and shoe riveters report a 
decline; the pump and slipper-makers continue depressed.

Miscellaneous.—The bookbinders report trade as dull; the electro
typers and stereotypers as improved; the typographic and litho
graphic printers as bad. The bottle-makers are nearly all idle ; trade 
is dull, and the coal dispute prevents the employers from lighting 
furnaces. The flint glass-makers and cutters both report trade as 
bad. The cork-cutters are well employed; the brush-makers are 
busy. The lathsplitters were dull at first, but became busy. The 
bakers and curriers have many idle. The enginemen and cranemen 
are nearly all working, The carters report that owing to the coal
dispute many horses are idle in their stables, and the men are not 
needed to work them. The railway servants report little change, 
one railway having paid off more men, while the other has been 
sharing the work amongst them. The seamen and firemen are 
slack, and the dock labourers report that, owing to the coal dispute, 
together with the American railway disputes, work has been dull. 
—A. J. Hunter.

Coal Mining.—A. full report on the Scottish miners’ dispute will be 
found on p. 238.

Dundee and District.
Jfute and Linen Trades.—There is no improvement to report in 

these trades, and owing to the failure of a jute merchant, with 
whom a large number of manufacturers are involved, the utmost 
anxiety and uncertainty prevails as to whether further stoppages of 
work may not take place. As an indication of the state of trade it 
may be mentioned that the annual summer holidays this year 
ranged from a week to ten days.

Iron Shipbuilding.—There is no change to report since last month, 
but there is a prospect of improvement, as a yard that has been 
closed for some time is about to be re-started, a company having 
been formed for carrying on the business.

Miscellaneous.—All departments of the Building Trades continue 
fully employed. As usual at the close of the holiday season there 
is a period of slackness in the Tailoring Trade, but not more pro
nounced than in former years. The Printing and kfodred Trades- 
are fairly well employed.—R. D. B. Ritchie.
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1

Days per Week.
District.

July. June.

(a) Districts in which July exceeds June.

(6) District in which July is the same as June.

$79Durham ...

<

1

1

8 
a

No. em
ployed.in 
July at the 
Collieries, 
included 
in Table.

.. 5*̂4  jn June to 5*85  in JuJy. The ta^le; below gives 
’ the nuhiber of workpeople employed, grouped according 
fxto.kthe number of days on which the mines were worked.

* Based on imformation received from too districts in th.ef,United Kingdom, 
including, reports >,from.the;Farmers* Federation, and from one t Agricultural 

’ Labourer^’ Union.

IRELAND.
Dublin and District.

Building, Woodwork and Iron Trades.—~W orli has been ’fair with the t 
stone-cutters, brick and stone-layers*  carpenters, joiners* 5? painters" 
and plasterers, but dull among the plumbers and-slaters. Emplcfy-- 
ment among the builders’ labourers continues fair? At Drogheda! 
and at the Curragh the Building Trades have been brisk,-except' 
amongst plumbers. Trade with the-engineers improved during the?? 
month, and employment is better in the Iron : Trades generally < 
The coach-builders are fairly well employed, but work with the •: 
saddlers is bad. The hors’eshoers are: fairly active? The Furnishing $ 
Trades are still dull.

Clothing and Provision Trades.—The Tailoring Industry is dull*,  and- 
the boot and shoe-workers are still depressed. Employment among:, 
the dress and mantle-makers is slack?.; Work among, the bakers*  is 
not so good, but the provision dealers’ assistants, grocers?’ assistants*  
confectioners and kindred trades are fairly well employed. ■ At 
Drogheda the tailors are busy.

Frinfrwg and allied Trades.—The letterpress printers have been very 
slack, 157 claiming the out-of-work allowance. The lithographic 
printers are still slack. The bookbinders and machine rulers are’ 
much the same as in June. The bookfolders report employment as 
fair; the stereotypers, machine assistants'and despatch hafidS‘ asr 
good.

Miscellaneous.—The brush-makers and cork-cutters are slack ; 
trade with the bottle-makers, hotel and club ‘ assistants; mineral' 
water operatives, hairdressers and basket-makers "is fairly' good. 
The organ builder's are fairly busy. The tramway men - and 
railway servants are fairly employed'.'- Employment has been fair 
among the dock labourers'generally, and seamen and"fifemen"are' 
better employed.—y. P. Nannetti.

Belfast and District.
General.—The reports from 53. societies, with a membership of 

20,069, show 1,115, or 53 per cent.', to be unemployed, as against 
1,014, or 5 per cent, of the membership, in June.

Shipbuilding and Engineering.—Of the 8,955 members of the various 
trades in these industries, 548, or 6-i per cent., are said to be un
employed, as against 544, or 61 percent, of the membership, in June. 
The boiler-makers and iron' shipbuilders''report trade as slack; 
engineers and brass-founders as dull; - blacksmiths’: helpers- and 
machine workers as quiet; the iron-founders as moderate ; <the 
pattern-makers, carpenters and- joiners, furnishing trades and 
general labourers as fair; and the enginemen and cranemen as good;

Linen Trades.-—Of the 4,255 members of the different trades 
furnishing reports, 342, or 8*o  per cent., are said to be out of employ
ment, as against 187, or 4*4  per cent, of the membership; in June, 
the flax roughers being responsible for no less than 250 out of this- 
number. The yarn-dressers and flax roughers report trade as bad ; 
power-loom tenters, beetling enginemen, flax-dressers, and hackle 
and gill makers as dull; the linen-lappefs and the female textile 
workers as quiet; and the spindle and flyer-makers as good.

Building Trades.—There’is a slight 'dedicate- in'the number‘Of- 
members reported to be*  unemployed in these trad^ during*  July, as 
out of 2,305 'members, only'46,•br 2 per cfent., arOih want of enJpldy- 
ment, as against '56?or 2 4 per 'ceilt*.  of th6^membership,'in Jiine. 
Qne^society reports trade as thill* -1} as fefiiYand'Y as very fair. •

(<?) AGRICULTURAL LABOUR IN JULY.
GENERAL .SUMMARY.*

,Mr. Wilson Fox, the Agricultural Correspondent of 
•the Department, reports that agricultural labourers have 
generally been well employed in England and Scotland 
during July, at mowing; ■haymaking, hoeing turnips, 
/weeding, and, picking fruit in the fruit districts. The 
reports generally go to show that less than the usual 
number of Irish labourers have so far arrived in the 
English and Scotch agricultural districts to assist in the 
harvesting of the crops.

In the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and 
Cambridgeshire, where employment has been irregular 
this year in certain districts up to June, the. men, are 
reported, with few exceptions, to have had regular work 
throughout July. >Where this- has not been so, it has 
usually been due to the loss of time from wet. weather. 
Irregular work,; due to the. weather, is said to have been 
experienced in Suffolk, in the districts of Ipswich, Bury 
St. Edmunds, Stowmarket, Halesworth, and Lavenham, 
and-in’ Norfolk at Swaffham. It is, however, said in 
some districts, that the effect of the wet weather has been 
to in^ease the demand for . labour at .the latter end of 
July, as it threw back the haymaking operations and 
also caused the weeds to grow, very quickly.

Harvest in the Eastern Counties had scarcely begun

Arranging the districts iu descending order according 
to the number of days worked by the collieries,;we find 
■that -they fall-into the following'groups • working 
’more than 5 days, and ,(Z>) less than 5. days per week, 
•respectively:—

Aberdeen and District.
Shipbuilding, Engineering and Metal Trades.—Trade in the shipyards ” 

continues moderate. Iron shipbuilders are fully employed; ' The * 
boiler-makers report 2*2  per rcent. idle- The propbrtioil of ship- 
wrights.out of employment has increased to 12'6 per Cent; The iron-- 
moulders report no change; with 11-6 per cent; out of employment.. 
Engineering shows no improvement. The blacksmiths are 
moderately employed. The tinplate’ "'workersTare busy*  many 
working overtime, owing to the herring curing and-the fruit season-.

Building Trades^—The carpenters sand joiners are fully employed. 
The painters, plumbers and slaters report tradO'-fts good. The w 
masons are very busy. ~

Quarrying.—In granite 'quarries’ trade is good. The sett makers ■ 
report trade as good,- but there--is ’iiot much ’improvement' 
monumental work. There are few unemployed stone-butteFs?1

Fishing.—In July both trawl and line boats show increases' in; the 
quantities and value of white fish caught. The quantity 'of herring 
landed was 36,822 craris only, as compared? with 65,955 cratis for 
July 1893; This decrease is partly due to the continuance of calm1' 
weather.

Miscellaneous^—The letterpress printers'show an improvement and 
report 5 per cent, unemployed; The Tailoring Trade is getting? 
dull. Rope and twine spinning and hemp dressing'‘show no’"- 
improvement. The Jute,'Flax and Cotton Trades are fair. iThW 
Baking Trade has- improved. ’ Coach-builders, cabinet-makers^andR? 
upholsterers are busy: . Comb-making is dull. Work;is more ? 
plentiful at the docks.- General labourers "are <well':emfdoyed.* i— ‘ 
W. Johnston.

■(^■ EMPLOYMENT IN THE PIG IRON TRADE 
IN? JULY.

Returns received from oyer three-fourths of the iron- 
, masters of the. United Kingdom show that the number 
. of .furnaces in bUst at the end of July was 246, as corn- 
spared with 259. in the previous month and 251 in July 

1893. The net decrease of 13 in the number of furnaces 
,in blast .at the end of .last month as compared with June 

. is APPQunted for by 12 furnaces having been damped 
down .and two.blpwn out, as against one re-lit. Ten of 
.the,furnaces damped down were in Lanarkshire and two 
.in.Ayrshire, the strike of coal miners in these counties 
■baying so adversely affected the Pig Iron Industry that 
put of the 28 furnaces in blast, in. Scotland at the end of 

owned by .the eight employers making returns, 19 
. .remajnedjn blast at the end of June and only seven at the 
.end of July. Of the furnaces in other districts, one was 
blown out in Lancashire and one in Staffordshire ; while 

-the furnace relit was in Cleveland.
. The ..net, effect of-these changes was .to reduce the 

^numbers employed by 211, leaving 17,335 persons 
employed at 246 furnaces fin blast.

. Thp. follpwing additipnal particulars respecting the 
jRig,\.Irpn, Industry in’? Cleveland are taken from -the 
monthly return issued by the Cleveland Ironmasters’ 

^Association:—
-The total production in Cleveland during 

July -was 252,6.31 Tons, an increase of 1,405 tons as 
.compared with the previous month, and of 21,434 tons 
as,.cQmpar.e<i with July 189.3.
; S'to.G^S.L-On the last day of-the month these amounted 

to •173,4.11 tons in July, 163,666 in June, and..206,010 in 
July 1893.

During July 86,568 tons of pig iron were 
^shipped from Middlesbrough, as compared with 82,052 
ttpns in the previous mpnth, and 75,140 tons in July 1893.

30.797 ... 5JI9

THE TRON WINDING INDUSTRY IN [JULY.
.■ (CUMBERLAND AND LANCASHIRE.)

AeccJrding to the returns furnished by the owners of 
32-iron ore'mines in Cumberland aiid Lancashire, at 
Tvhich 5,528,workpeople were employed, at the end 

there has .been a. very slight falling-off in the number 
aof,.£|ays. worked by ..the mines ,as; compared, with the 
previous month, the > average; number-of days -per week 
*on which the mines wesre worked haying dropped from 

Z7.-PEF0ATS ON CERTAIN INDUSTRIES IN
- JUL¥.

(a) THE STATE OF THE COAL MINING ’ 
INDUSTRY 'IN JULY.

The following tables only prof ess to state the-number of days,on- 
which coal was hewn and wound a t the collieries at which id certains 
number of persons were empldyed at the end of July-., It is not necessarily^ 
implied't-hat all thepersons.employed at these^collieries<worked the whole’ 
number'of days.
Returns for the month have been received from the- 

owners of 1,020 collieries, of which, however, owing to 
the Scottish .strike, 182 were idle.-

From a summa'ry • of the return's; received' from: thfe 
owners'" of the remaining 838 collieries,- employing' 
233,612 workpeople-on the-last pay day in ’July,?it 
appears that the average number 'uf1'days worked 
these collieries’ during the 'month'Was 4*69*  per week£- 
as compared with' 4*76*  days in June and 4*71*  in'M'ay^ 
The number of returns from' collieries in ' Scotland*  at • 
which coal was hewn and wound in July wa's-'^^onlyT 
At -the i 82"-pits-—exciuded from the above average‘for 
July-* —at - which no coal was'got; 2,659 persons? were ’at 
work in July,-as compared with ’17,922 workpeoples at 
the same pits at the -end of June;

Excluding the collieries in Scotland at which noxoal 
was gotpit- appears from the-returns'that 10*4  per <cent. 
of the workpeople wete1 employedz at pits1 which worked 
less than'14 days in July, 36*3  per Cent.! at ■ pits which' 
worked 14 and under 22 days, and ,53,'i per cent’, at pits- 
which’ worked’ 22 days or more.'

The districts in which the number of days worked by. 
• the collieries per week in July exceeded themumber of 
►days worked in June are distinguished in the table, 
which follows, from those in which there was. a falling-, 

<jff It will be seen from this table that there'? was an: 
improvement in six districts, with 96,498 workpeople 

•that in one district there has been no change ; arid that 
in eight districts, with. 106,317 workpeople, there has' 
been a fall.

•Comparison, .of- the Average Number of Days Worked per

Week by Collieries in June and July.

Miseelldneous Trorfw^-In this group 6’f'y2‘2 8dcieti^-there is also a. 
small decreased the nnmbdr-of unemjdoyed,-there bfeing only 184 
pr 4per uenr.; out of 4,s^/members iSnemplOyedras against 22y0r- 
4 4 spertent, of the 'membership;: in June.* ’ The .butchers, brush
makers,'letterpress lithographic printers -report trade as bad^- 
the bookbinder^ lithographic artists, tailors and tinplate workers as 
dull'jr. the boot and ''shoe Operatives-as moderate; the bakers 
coopers! coach-builders, famishing trades; railway servants; and 
paviors as-:fair; andrthe-loco.-engine-driverS and gas?.workers as- 
gopd.^-R ^Sheldon.- ■-

Cork-and District;
Trade^is reported as good by the masons*  stone

cutters, plasterers; stucco-workers, carpenters, Ml sawyers; wood
cutting machinists, and builders’ labourers; and bythe painters 
plumbers, and gas? ^-workers as improving.,: The; cabinet ^tnakers 
are dull, 6d per-fGentz-of their members being idle^

ShipFiiildimg and The boiler-makers and iron shipi
builders-report trade as fair, but the- engineers, 'moulders and 
coppersmiths in Limerick,-Cork, and Waterford report*  it as-bad. 
The shipwrights ?state that -trade is bad in Cork, but fair in Queens-, 
town and Passage .West .

Food and Clothing.—The pork and beef butchers report" a great 
improvement; the, bakers and tailors report employment as? bad •• 
the boot-riveters and boot-makers continue fairly busy!;> the -flax 
and tweed operatives report-a great‘improvement.

The Fishing -Industry >On-^he south and soutlMVest 
coast is; depressed ;, but the salmcfti -fishing in the -ShannoWHs. 
reported asithe.*best*  on record for several'years'past. ’

Miscellaneetus.—The- letterpress- printers' and 'bookbindef'S repbrt~ 
trade as good. • The' coach-makers 'and cooperS”Continue ‘Steadily 
employed, l The;-brewery .work-mien and- corporatioh"meii report 
trade as fair, while the agricultural labourers^are ’busy'’ The- 
pottery workmen in Youghal district: are*very  busy—P. O’Sfoa.

;.Month=ofi894.A

No. of workpeople employed at the 
..Mines, that worked,thei^under

mentioned. days.
Average 
number 
of days 
worked 

by Mines 
.per week.

9 ®nd 
under

.12 ’

Above
12 and 
under

15
15 20 24 25 26

July
June ... ...

105 . 9
7 / 5

21
65

11843
1,204:

3.550
4.177

■ 5’85 
t5’94

South Wales and Monmouth
'West of Scotland .............
Fife ; ... .. .-•* ••• . ••
Northumberland 
Lancashire and Cheshire 
North Wales ..........................

44.597 5’49 5'35
795* 5’28* 4'48
4.13* 5*18* 4'3i

4.399 5'o6 4'92
39.346 4’73 472

6,948 4'77 .. 4’60

(o') Districts in which July is less than June.

Cumberland ......... . 4,828 5'49 5'69
Ireland ...... . — _4i6 . 5'i§ 5'27
Yorkshire .......: 33,378 4'48 4'54
Gloucester and ■ Somerset ...... ... , -6;68i 4M6 4'41
Salop, Worcester and Warwick ... 6,030 4'12 4'37
Derby ...... ...... ... ... .... 24,712 ' 3’87 4'54
Staffordshire ' ...... ...... 19,473 3'84 4-26
Notts and Leicester ... ... ... 10799 -3-80 4'34

* These figures are exclusive of returns received from,,collieries, in Scotland iat 
’^shichjno coal was hewn and. wound.-

District.
N 0. emplpyed at 
th© collieries, in
cluded in-table? ■

, No. of days 
on? which coal 
.was hewn and 

wound.

(a) 5 Days and? upwards per week.

South Wales and Monmouth.............. 44.597 ’ 5 49
’Cumberland ... . ... ... .... 4*8.28 • 5’49
West of Scotland A... ,.a. 795* .5:-28*  ,
Durham ...... ... ... ... . .39?797 519

'Ireland ......................... . 416 ‘ 5-i8
Fife ... ..... __ ... ... ... 413*  ' >5'i8*

.’Northumberland... 4.399 . 506

,(Z>) Less than 5 days,per week.

'Lancashire and Cheshire 39.346 4'73
'North Wales 6,948 477
Yorkshire... ... 33.378 4’48

l,Gloucester and Somerset 6’681 4’i6
^Salop, Worcester and Warwick 6*030 4’12
-Derbyshire ... .... ... .,.24*712 • r3'87
Staffordshire ... ... ... ... 1 19.473 3-84
"Notts.- and Leicester ... ... ?°’7S9 r 3'8o

* These'figures are obtained bydividing the number' of days worked $h the • 
month in the proportion of 31 toy.., By eliminating Sundays and. taking the propor- < , 
tion according to the number of weekdays in the month, the results would be 4794 
days in July, 471 in June?, "and 4-61'iff May.-

Number of- days on which Goal was 
hewn and-wound in July-7-

Number of- Work-^- 
people employed ■’ 
at the-collienes ! 

working; the number 
of days stared in 

Column->i.

Percentage pro
portion employed 

. at collieries 
working the-ninnber 

of days'-stated: in 
Columffjt-

Under 8 days........................... 1,815 •8)
8 and under -io days ... ... ... 2,584 i'i ■ W4-IO „ „ 12 ... ... -- io,2iy 4'4

12 *,  „ 14.,, ... ... ... 9,581 4'1,
14 » „ 16 „ ... ... ... 13,624 5'8
16 „ • „ 18 ...............
18 „ „ 20 „ ......

18,126 '■ ’■
22,284. -

; ' 7'8' 
9'5;

?36J5:
20 „ ,, 22 ,.......... • 31,290 13'4 J
22 „ 24 *,  ..........................
24 days ... ... ■ ......- ... •

52,073 22'j'’
22,007 9'4 ?S3T25 •• ... .... - ... ... 42 ,4^4 ■ 18'2

26 ,, ...... ... ... ... 7,589/ ■ 3‘2J

Total • ... -- ... 233-;6i2
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at the end of July, but there is every prospect of the 
labourers all being fully employed and making good 
terms for themselves, owing to the abundance of the 
crops, and the necessity for cutting much by hand owing 
to the heavy rains. In North Suffolk it is estimated 
that it will require at least 40 per cent, more labour than 
last year to get the harvest in, and in some districts it 
is asserted that labour will be very difficult to obtain.

Up to the end of July the prices obtained for harvest 
in Suffolk varied between £6 10s. and £8 10s. In some 
districts men have refused to take less than £7. Those 
who take piecework will be able to earn about the same 
as those paid a lump sum, though; perhaps, some of the 
strongest men will be able to get rather more. Possibly, 
if labour gets scarce in August, higher prices will be 
paid in some districts than those already quoted.

In Norfolk and Essex harvest has hardly begun, but, 
it is said, that wages will amount to between £6 10s. 
and £7 ios., and it is expected that all spare men will 
be required. Also in Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire 
the farmers are anticipating that the harvest will be an 
expensive one for them. In the northern part of the 
former county and in the southern part of the latter, 
farmers stated at the end of July, that, unless more 
Irishmen came into those districts than usual, they 
would be very short of harvest hands. But in the 
northern part of Lincolnshire there were some casual 
men out of work in July, partly because some young 
w igoners failed to get places at the last spring hiring, | 
and partly because work has been §lack in the towns. 
However when harvest commences it is anticipated 
that all these will readily find employment.

In the North and North Midlands the men have been 
fully employed during the month of July, in the counties 
of Northumberland, Cumberland, Westmoreland, Lan
cashire, Durham, Cheshire, Derbyshire, Yorkshire, 
Shropshire and Staffordshire. The hay crops have 
been abundant, and harvest prospects look very good 
for the employment of labour. Neither has there been 
lack of work in the Midland counties of Worcestershire, 
Leicestershire, Rutland, Warwickshire, Nottingham
shire, Huntingdonshire and Oxfordshire.

Also in the Home Counties (including Surrey, 
Sussex, Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, Kent, Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire and Hampshire) the labourers have 
been fully employed during July.

In the Western and Southern Counties (including 
Wiltshire, Dorsetshire, Somersetshire, Gloucestershire, 
Devonshire and Cornwall) no lack of employment has 
been reported except in the neighbourhood of Trow
bridge, Wiltshire, up to hay time, and after that 
commenced the demand exceeded the supply. It is 
stated in those counties, as elsewhere, that all available 
hands will be required at harvest.

Reports from Perthshire, Wigtown, Lanarkshire, 
Berwickshire, Roxburghshire and Dumfries-shire state 
that the labourers are all in work.

No strikes have been reported, though in some cases, 
in Suffolk, men have refused the price offered for harvest 
work.

Wages for Harvesting and Haymaking.
The following information has been received as to 

the rates of payment for haymaking and harvesting 
agreed on in the various districts:—

WAGES FOR HAYMAKING.
Northumberland—

—Irishmen at haymaking and hoeing are being paid 12s. 
a week, in addition to board and lodging.
Westmoreland—

Kirkby Men, £4 10s. to £6 per month; boys, £1 10s. to
£2 ios. per month; lodging, food and beer in addition.

Yorkshire—
Bentham.—Best known men, £5 10s. to £6 10s.; youths, £3 to 

£3; and lodging, food and beer.
Kettlewell.—Best English hands, £4 to £7; second-class hands, 

£2 to £3; Irishmen, £3 to £4 ; boys, £1 to £2; and lodging, food 
and beer.
Lancashire—

Pilling.—Irishmen about 5s. a day; finding their own food and 
sleeping in barns.

St. Michael’s-on-Wyre.—Englishmen (good hands), 26s. a week 
without food; Irishmen, j?2S. to 24s. a week, without food b t 
accommodation in barns. ' Dut

Lincolnshire—
Market-Rasen.—Grass and clover were mown at 4s. to 5s. an acr 

For hay and clover leading, ordinary wages 2s. 3d. a day; two to 
three pints of beer a day, and 3d. to 4d. an hour overtime.

Brocklesby.—2s. 3d. a day ; overtime 3d. an hour, and beer given 
Alford.—Minimum rate 13s. 6d. a week; overtime at haymaking 

6d. an hour, and three pints of beer.
Essex—

Ongar.—Haymaking 3d. per hour for overtime, in addition to
wages of us. to 13s. a week.
Berkshire—

Hampstead Norris.—Good mowers, 20s. to 25s. a week; ordinary? 
labourers, 2s. 6d. a day. No extras. 7

Wallingford.—Regular farm hands, ns. and 12s. a week; addi
tional hands, 2s. 6d. a day. Extras were 6d. a day beer money, and 3d. 
an hour overtime. Carting and stacking hay with elevator, 4s. an 
acre. Mowing with machines, 6d. an acre, besides day pay.
Hertfordshire—

Buntingford.—11s. to 12s. a week; six pints of beer a day, or fid
beer money ; overtime, 3d. to 4d. an hour.
Kent—

Sittingbourne.—Haymaking, 2s. 6d. to 3s. a day, and i| pints off 
beer; overtime, 3d. to 4d. an hour.
Wiltshire—

Trowbridge.—13s. a week, and 2s. for beer.
Cornwall—

Truro.—Ordinary wages, and in addition an extra meal, and 
about two quarts of beer per day.
Gloucestershire—

Henbury.—16s. to 18s. a week, including everything.
Chipping Sodbury.—Extra men 15s. a week. Regular men nothing 

beyond ordinary wages.
HARVEST WAGES.

Norfolk—
Harleston.—11s. to 12s. an acre, each man taking 11 to 13 acres.. 

Also is. as hiring money, and 2s. 6d. in lieu of a ** frolic." 
Suffolk—

♦ Of these xoo booked to Liverpool, and 400 to Glasgow, rather .more. 
one-half being women. These figures do not include the persons front A 
drowned in the Westport disaster. <

The railway fare from Westport to Liverpool or Chester is 13s., and d>v 
to Glasgow, 5s.

Lavenham, Great Waldingfield, Gorton, Edwardstone.—12 acres at 
12s. 6d. an acre=£7 10s.

Norton, Whepstead.—13 acres at 12s. = £7 16s.
Halesworth, Framlingham.—12 to 16 acres at from 9s. to ns. 6d.= 

£3 8s. to £9 4s. A average man will earn £7 5s. to £8 5s.
Essex—

Ongar.—Between £6 and £7 per month, or between ns. and 14s.. 
an acre by piecework.

Great Chesterford.—About /7 a month.
Berkshire—

Wallingford.—Reaping by hand, from 10s. to 14s. an acre. Cut
ting with machine, is. an acre. Carting and stacking corn in sheaf,. 
3s. an acre, and loose, 4s.
Somersetshire—

Wells.—In addition to usual weekly wages, a bonus of £1 is paid;. 
beer or cider given, and generally a midday meal. Casual hands, 

J 12s. a week and their food.
Cornwall—

Truro.—Double the ordinary pay for four weeks, or £1 a week for 
four weeks, in addition to food and drink.

IRISH MIGRATORY LABOURERS.

From information kindly supplied by the manager of 
the Midland Great Western Railway, and by Messrs. 
Alex. Laird & Co., Glasgow, the following table showing: 
the number of migratory labourers who left the province 
of Connaught for England and Scotland in 1892, 18934 
and 1894, has been compiled.

— 1892. 1893. 1894-

Total booked from stations in Mayo ............. 17,607 18,573 18,74°
Total booked from other stations on M.G.W. Ry. 9,443 4,961 3,680

Total booked’on M.G.W. Ry. ... * ... 27,050 23,534 22,420

Booked by Steamer from Westport ...... 978 431 500*
Booked by Steamer from Ballina ......... 242 304 50

Total ... ... ... . ...... 28,270 24,269 22,97°

The number of Irish migratory labourers given above 
practically represents all who go from the province or 
Connaught, namely, from the counties of Mayo, Galway,. 
Roscoipmon, Sligo and Leitrim, and they may include 
between 50 and 100 from the counties of Meath, West
meath and Longford, in the province of Leinster, and 
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the county of Cavan, in Ulster. About six-sevenths 
fH the migratory labourers from Ireland in 1893, 

° me horn the province of Connaught, and in 1894, 
ca nt three-fourths of the men from Connaught came 
from the county of Mayo. Nearly all the other Irish 

oratory labourers came from the province of Ulster, 
m d of these by far the larger proportion came from the 
county of Donegal. Those from the latter county go by 
sea from the northern ports, chiefly to Scotland and 
Northumberland.

The Connaught men chiefly go to Lancashire, York- 
hire Cheshire, Derbyshire and Warwickshire, while 

some go to Scotland, Northumberland and Lincolnshire, 
practically all the women go to Scotland, and. are 
employed there putting down potatoes, thinning turnips, 
weeding, harvesting and potato lifting. The greater 
number of both men and women are absent between 
three and four months, but some as long as seven, 
eight and nine months.

The number of migratory labourers from Connaught 
in 1894 was 5.4 per cent, less than in 1893, and 187 per 
cent, less than in 1892.

The decrease in the numbers in 1894, compared with 
1893, may be partly due to the improved circumstances 
of the people in Ireland, partly to the experience gained 
in recent years that there is a diminished demand for 
labour on English farms owing to the depressed state 
of agriculture, and the increased use of machinery. This 
year, however, owing to the rains on the heavy crops, a 
great deal of corn will have to be cut by hand, and 
Irish labour in England will be probably more in demand 
than for some years past. The bulk of the Connaught 
migratory labourers leave Ireland between June 8th and 
the end of July, only a few starting in August, so the 
above returns of the Connaught men are practically 
complete for 1894, but a number of the Donegal men 
leave in August for Scotland and Northumberland, 
where the harvest is later.

The numbers from the county of Mayo, who left by 
rail and boat during the present year up to July 31st, 
were only 18 less than the number for the whole of 1893, 
without estimating the number of harvesters from 
Achill who were drowned in the Westport disaster. 
Thus the decrease has taken place in other counties.

The total number of those who left Mayo in 1894 *s 
19,290, which amounts to 37 per cent, of the male 
population of 20 years of age and upwards in that county, 
and to no less than 83*9  per cent, of all those who left 
from Connaught.

(<) STATE OF EMPLOYMENT OF SEAMEN 
IN JULY.

{Batti on information supplied by the Marine Department of Board of Trade.) 
The number of seamen shipped at the principal ports 
of the United Kingdom during July was 38,566, an 
increase of 711 as compared with July 1893. The 
ports at which the increases were greatest were Cardiff, 
the Tyne Ports, Newport (Mon.) and London. On the 
other hand, there was a marked falling off as compared 
with July 1893 in the numbers shipped at ports in 
Scotland and at Hull and Sunderland.

The supply of seamen was again reported as in excess 
of the demand at Sunderland, Belfast and London, 
and slightly so at Leith. Men were reported as plentiful 
at Hull, Newport (Mon.), Cardiff and Glasgow, and 
about equal to the demand at Newcastle, South Shields, 
Grimbsy, Swansea and Liverpool. Other reports were 
as follows:—

North Shields ... Continued improvement in de
mand for men, but supply is

Middlesbrough
Southampton...................
Bristol | Sailing

1 Steam
Dublin 1 Sailing... . 

' Steam ... .

mand for men, but supply 
quite equal to it.

. No overplus of men.

. No scarcity of men.

. Demand in excess of supply. 

. Supply equal to demand.
. Men fairly plentiful.

1 .. .................................. Supply equal to demand.
The rates of wages in July remained the same as in 

except at Sunderland where rates for A.B.’s od 
sailing vessels had fallen 5s. per month. Particulars of 
♦ k?e»»c^an^es are given in the “ Changes in Wages 
UUe onp. 241.

* Including Barry and Penarth.

Table showing the number of men, &c., shipped as the crews of foreign-going 
vessels at some of the principal ports of the United Kingdom in July 1894 and 
1893 respectively

Principal Ports.

Number of Men, &c., shipped 
in July 1894.

Total in 
July 
1893.

In
crease 

in 
1894.

De
crease 

in 
1804.In 

Sailing 
Vessels.

In 
Steam 

Vessels.
Total.

ENGLAND.
Bast Coast.

Tyne Ports............. 115 4.707 4,822 4,217 605
Sunderland............. 27 959 986 1,263 267
Middlesbrough 20 891 911 814 97
Hull ......... 131 1,428 1,589 1,835 276
Grimsby ...... 3 266 269 232 37

Bristol Channel.
Bristol ...... 47 289 336 296 40
Newport, Mon. 190 1,390 1,580 1.285 295
♦Cardiff ...... 1,015 5,105 6,120 5,453 667
Swansea ............. 52 806 858 779 79

Other Ports.
Liverpool ...... 471 9,828 10,299 10,206 93 ...
London ............. 546 5.796 6,342 6,073 269 ...
Southampton 1.373 1,378 1,401 28

SCOTLAND.
Leith, Kirkcaldy 44 720 764 1,098 334

and Grangemouth
Glasgow ............. 182 1.944 2,126 2,545 419

IRELAND.
Dublin ... ... 36 45 81 100 X9
Belfast ............. 47 93 140 268 X28

Total July 1894 3,926 36,640 38,866 711

Ditto, JttZy 1893 2,620 35,235 37,855

(f) THE FISHING INDUSTRY IN JULY.
England.—The quantity of fish (exclusive of shellfish) landed on 

the English and Welsh coasts during July was 548,780 cwts, an in
crease of 44,496 cwts. when compared with July 1893. Its value 
was returned last month'as /400,31s as compared with £365,056 in 
July 1893. The value of the shellfish landed in the two months 
was £29,461 and £31,872, respectively.

The value of the fish landed at ten of the principal ports 
again exceeded the average for the corresponding month of the 
years 1890-93, the excess being £51,665 for July, as compared with 
£31,860, in June. The increase is mainly at the East Coast ports, 
Plymouth and St. Ives on the south coast, showing a decrease. 
Table showing the value of fish landed from the fishing grounds at the principal 

Ports in July 1894, as compared with the average for July in the years 1890-1893.

Scotland.—The white fish landed in Scotland during July weighed 
1,659,438 cwts., and was valued at £316,306 compared with 1,766,979 
cwts. and £337,627 in July 1893.

Ireland.—Excluding shellfish, the total quantity of fish landed in 
Ireland was 29,447 cwts. valued at £11,212. For July 1893, the 
corresponding figures were 30,246 cwts. and £12,707.

Ports. July 1894.
Average 
for July 
1890-93.

Increase in 
July 1894.

Decrease in 
July 1894.

East Coast. £ £ £ £
N. Shields........................ 22,412 23,328 926
Hull ......... ... 48,166 36,898 11,268 —
Grimsby .......... 97,706 83,053 14,653 —
Yarmouth........................ 11,869 11,896 27
Lowestoft ......... 54,3o8 35,729 18,579
Ramsgate ..4 2.933 3,593 — 660
London ......... 65,700 57,401 8,299

Total ..............303,094 251,898 51,196 -
South and West Coasts. 

Plymouth ... ... 7,065 8,937 1,872
St. Ives ...... ... 92 604 — 512
Milford ......... 12,196 9,343 2.853

Total ... ... 19,363 18,884 409 -
Grand Total, July 1894... 322,447 270,782 51,805 g

Ditto for June 1894 300,902 269,042 31,860 —

(g) EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN THE 
TEXTILE TRADES.

Cotton Trade.—Reports received from women corres
pondents on the state of women’s employment in July 
point in the majority of cases to depression in this 
Trade. In Preston trade is depressed, and in most 
mills there is a great deal of waiting for beams. In 
Chorley trade is worse than in June, although the 
mills are running full time; in some cases the annual 
holidays were longer than usual. From Burnley no 
change is reported ; the mills were stopped for three or
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A further volume on the Agricultural Labourer which has been 
issued by the Labour Commission, contains certain memoranda 
prepared by Mr. W. C. Little, Senior Assistant Commissioner, and 
submitted as an appendix to his final report. These memoranda 
include summaries of the reports and proceedings of the Children’s 
Employment Commission, 1862, and of the Commission on the 
Employment of. Children, Young Persons and Women in Agri
culture, 1867, which investigated the condition of the agricultural 
(labourers of England and Wales between the years 1865 and 1869/ 
■and of Scotland in 1870. • These summariesare followediby similar 
•digests of; the. reports. and ..proceedings of the Royal Commission, 
on Agricultural Interests, commonly -known as the Richmond 
'Commission, which sat from 1879 to 1882, and investigated 
•conditions in Ireland as well as in Englands Wales and Scotland. 
Other memoranda deal yvith, the reports from the Poor Law 
Inspectors on the wages Of agricultural labourers in Ireland in 1870, 
•of .the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Working of the 
Landlord and Tenant (Ireland). Act, 1870,. appointed in i88or and of 
rthe ■ Royal Commission on. the. Land Acts. (Ireland)i appointed in 
^1886. The, volume also, contains, analyses of the Census returns for 
11871,1881 and 1891, and of the agricultural returns,for .1891 for the: 

;‘United Kingdom.

, District. 
Lancashire 
Yorkshire': South' 

,,. WeJsf 
North Whites- ... 
North Staffordshire 
Derbyshire 
Nottinghamshire

Tlfes'e’numbers do not represent in all cases the total 
nuinbBf of colliery owners in the districts referred to- 
Tlie tetfris appear to have been pretty generally accepted 
throughout Yorkshire (except round about' Halifax,, 
Holmfirth and Huddersfield), Lancashire, Denbighshire, 
Derbyshire, Leicester, Notts., Warwickshire, and "by*  
many proprietors iii NOrth Staffs. In'Cheshire, Salop and 
South Staffs, there are adherents to the settlement , but not- 
a majority of the total.. It must be remembered, however,, 
that Th South Staffs:' there4is already a wages board in 
operation, and that a number of colliery owners in the 
other districts' have never 'formally joined the Coal
owners’ Federation. Some of these nori-associated 
collieries have' ridw giveri in their adhesion to the settle-- 
merit.- No exact figure can be stated at present as 
fegardsvthhuriumb'et of miriers affected, but it is believed 
that the total is1 somewhere about 2067000 to 250,000. It 
is possible’1 that this number may be increased by a 
further riurnber of coalowners agreeing to the settlement'-

It should be noted that the question whether the full * 
10 per'cerit'7 shouldbe taken off the advances of topmen arid 
others 'who have ”not received the full 40 per cent- 
advance ih their fates of wages since 1888 is under dis
cussion in many districts. It is reported that as a rule: 
the reduction riiride from the wages of these classes of 
men amounts to one-quarter of' the advance received 
since 1888.

THE DEADLOCK IN THE SHIPBUILDING?
AND ENGINEERING TRADES ON THE 
NORTH-EAST COAST.

The4 gradual? curtailihent of employment in the: 
Shipbuilding? ■ and - engineering centres of the North - 
east Coast -lying; between the Tees and the Tyne 
affords a striking . example of the effect on the 
employment of large bodies -of operatives caused by 
disputes in auxiliary branches of: trade over which they 
have no direct1 control. So far back as March last the 
ironfouriders demanded an advance of 3s. 6d. per weekz, 
being, an equivalent' to the amount of reductions made 
during 1892-3.. This' demand being refused,: a strike 
began on March 19th. On April 4th the pattern-makers- 
Of the district also came out on strike for an advance of 
3Si per week. Soriie time after the outbreak of the 
strike the ironfounders’• demand was reduced to 2s. a 
Week. Probably not more than 2,000 workmen were? .» 
affected at the'outset, and, at first, little inconvenience 
was caused to kindred branches of trades. As, however, 
the Work in hand in the engine shops reached com
pletion the absence of castings for further work 
put-a stop1 to? engine building, and large numbers of 
engineers were gradually thrown out of work.

At the time oLthei first deiriand there seemed to be- 
soriie signs of improvement visible in the shipbuilding? 
and engineering trades^ in some , parts of the district-.: . 
The proportion; of unemployed engineers in the districts^

August, arid the 
" the firms 5,or' 

the terms of

four days for the local fair. In Da^W^n ^axid Qsw^ldr 
twistle trade has been good. In Nelson the mills ar£ 
running full time, not quite 3 per-cent, of the looms 
throughout the district being stopped for warpsl 
One mill at B arrowford is closed owing to a dispute. 
Trade, is bad at Bury; one large weaving,shed has ;been 
closed altogether, and short time’ arid irregular work 
prevail. Trade has been good at Ramsbottom. In the 
Bolton district, including Horwich, Fam worth, West 
Houghton, Lostock and Chew Moor the mills ar egenerally 
running full time, but the . women, weavers and winders 
are slack. At Middleton there is little change ; hat band 
weaving, which employs women principally, is busier, 
but trade generally is not good, and in one firm 50 ■looms 
have been stopped altogether, and others are frequently 
standing.

Woollen Trade.—In one firm in Huddersfield in which 
the men are making fairly good time the girl menders 
are on short time; in another the girl reelers are on 
half time; in two, where the men are on short time, 
the women are working even shorter hours. At four 
large firms in Dewsbury the men are on full time, but 
many of the women, especially twisters, are only working 
alternate days; trade is depressed, but better than in 
June. At Ravensthorpe and Bingley full time is being 
worked. At Wortley, mills are running full .time, but 
there is some- waiting: for work. The women, in the 
worsted mills in Keighley are fairly busy.

Tr^.-^-At Leeds four flax mills have been 
stopped, and the Linen Trade seems to be depressed.'

FEDERATION. OF TRADE UNIONS IN. THE GLASGOW 

BUILDING TRADE.

During the month an association has bepn formed in -.Glasgow 
■under the title of the Glasgow .and Suburbs Building Trades’ 
industries Federation. The objects of.the Federation aje—

“ To maintain the right of combination of .labpur by trade 
unionism, by mutually supporting any of the societies within 
the Federation if individually attacked by-employer, or body of 
employers; to prpmote conciliation in trade disputes, and to. 
advance and elevate the cause of' labour generally.”

The following societies have affiliated themselves to the Federa
tion: Scottish National Operative Plasterers, Operative Brick- 
Sayers’ Trade and Friendly Society, National Labourers’ Union,? 
Operative Plumbers of Great Britain and Ireland, Scottish Tinplate 
and Sheet Metal Workers, Scottish National Federation? of House 
and Ship Painters, Operative Glaziers, Amalga-mated Carpenters 
and Joiners, Glasgow United Operative Mosaic and • Encaustic Tile 
-Layers and Glasgow Lathers. e

District;'' 
Leicestershire 
Cannock*  Cfiase 
Warwickshire^

Nuneaton District .
Tamworth ‘ Districts

Cheshire... ...
Shropshire

i each/and that the wages remain at that rate until January 1 st 
j 1896 ; (i) "that for’a'period of two years from August 1 st 1894,.

th&rale of wages shhli hbt be lower than 30 pe? cent, abtevethe-k^te1 
’> of wages of 1888, hor more than- 45 *per  cent, above: ’the rate of

wages of 1888; (3) that from January 1st 1896 to August ist 1896, the 
, rate-*  of wages' shall be determined by the Conciliation Board 
1 within the above-named limits’; (4) that the Coneiliafibn Board1 
, shall be’ contifihed'for this'purpose for Ywb years from August ist 
; 1894;.

“2nd.—That~the' above terms shall apply-to the collieries- 
whose names'.firms or companies shall be handed to Mr. Thomas: 
Ashfori by Mf.'T. Ratcliffe Ellis on or*before  July 31st 1893.

“ 3rff:~That-fhe ■rie’w'i'ate of wages Shall be'paid on the Friday 
or Saturday, August'loth dr ixth' nefcf.”

j TlieMatec(3i'st; July) m'entidned iri clause 2 was after- 
w^rtis bxterided by agreeriierit to: 6th * 
folldwiBg5 is; ,aifJ arialysiS’by 
Coifip’rihfeS'that1 hrivri Agreed 
the 8ettlem'eritr* '

NoVof Firm'S’4
or Companies.

... ■ 100
- 45: ‘
— 53
... 19
... 29

45\
... 18R

No. of Firms 
or Companies1..

... rd
— I3C-

August 1894.
THE DISPUTE IN THE SCOTCH COALTrTd? 
During the -past month 4he. stoppage of producrin •*  
tlie Scotch Cqal Trade has continued. About ° 
miners are still on strike, and little niaterial diange’h^0 
taken place in the situation. ” ‘ « as

In the concluding paragraph of the account of the 
dispute published in the July number of the Gazett 
it was suggested that in the probable event of 
understanding on the wages question being arrived at 
between the English Federated Coalowners and th 
Miners’ Federation, such a settlement might have an 
important bearing on the .arrangement of the dispute in 
Scotland. ; So far this expectation has not’been realised 
A copy ,of the agreement entered. into in’ respect of ! 
certain districts in . England will be found on page 230 
and. under this .agreement wages, will be regulated for 
two yea,rs. Dp to the present, however, the Scotch 
associated coalowners have mot . seen their way to ■ 
recognize any principle which fixes wages for any Qon- I 
siderable period irrespective, of the price of coat I 

During the first three or four weeks of the stoppage ' 
its effects upon general trade were little: felt,, owing to 
the general dulness and the prevalence 01 \tfie holiday 
season, but. during, the last .three weeks there has been i 
a gradual exhaustion pf stocks and ;a revival of public ! 
interest, ;in the dispute. The support of so large a body ■ 
of men, the majority of whom in many districts were ■ 
quite, unorganised and without funds of their own, has . 
naturally, .been a matter .of considerable difficulty, and 
the necessary funds have -been almost entirely sub
scribed by English Miners’ Associations. At a miners’ ■ 
confereuce, held under the auspices of the Federation in ' 
Newcastle on July 12th,, a .resolution was. adopted 
.calling upon the mining districts, of England and : 
Wales to .render all help possible to the Scottish ■ 
miners, and also . recommending miners outside the 
Federation, to .subscribe to the- same amount as 
those in the organisation. It was also, decided i 
that the funds raised by levy, should be divided among j 
the Scottish districts ;in proportion to their membership : 
in the .Federation, allowing the local, committees to deal : 

^with. thetfunds as they might , deem best. On July 13th 
a .meeting of the Scottish Miners’ Federation, held at 
Glasgow,, allocated funds to the amount pf ^14,125, 
stated to have been received from England. The first ; 

..strike, payment was made in the,third week of the ■ 
./dispute.. In most,of the districtsthe..amount paid was 
.■3s. 8d. per , man, but .in the .better organised district of
Fife, Where it was divided solely ..among the i 
members of the union, the contribution from England, 
amounting , to about 9s. .per head, was added to the 
local union funds from which payments were made at the . 
rate of 8s. per week per man, and is, for each child. 
At each distribution of strike .pay in Fife ^500 has 
been voted : by .the Fife Miners’; Association, for the sup
port of non-union men. The .members of the Lothians’ 
Federation received 6s. per fortnight in the case 
.of single men, and 8s. per fortnight in that of married 
men. During the following fortnight the .subscriptions 
of the Miners’'Federation to the strike ,fund amounted 
to ^"10,750, which enabled the committees to make 
payments, varying from .4s. 2d. per head'in the least 
organised districts. In Fife the amount was equal to 
1 os. 6d. per head for the fortnight, and the men con
tinued to. receive strike pay at the same Tate as before. 
.At the third fortnightly distribution of strike pay the 
English levies were reported to amount to £12,000, 
which yielded about 3s. 3d. per man in tthe least 
organised districts, and about 7s. in Fife. The North
umberland,, an£ Durham miners, although not members 
of the Federation of Great Britain, have subscribed 
respectively £"1,000 and £".1,500 to the strike funds.

During<the past few weeks, several-attempts have been 
made .to bring about a conference between the partiesto 
the dispute. At . a meeting of the executive 
Miners’Federation, held at Westminster on July 201 , 
it was resolved-that efforts should be made to arrange 
a meeting with the Scottish coalowners with a view 0 
a settlement; - but on July 25th the .-general cpnuni e 
of. Sieettish coalowners decided-that such a 
would serve no good purpose, but that, aq. hitherto,.t y
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re quite willing to meet their own workmen in their 

reSvSardingStthe dispute as: an exclusively Scottish 
the Associated Coalowners have declined to 

queSt Ica the right of the ‘ executive" of the Miners7’ 
Oration to a voice in the'. matter. The leading 
P lAwnprs however; ’ state’ that ■ they are not averse 
f03a general settlement foJ1 the whole-off Scdtland, 
rovided it can be arrived at by negotiations between 

^cpives and representative miners m their own employ. 
If was at least 'at first, tfiri-policy of thri Scottish 
Miners’’ Federation' to object to" anything in the nature 
f partial or Idfial atteriipts' at - settleriierit, either for ' 

narticular districts or collieries, but. during the past 
f v Weeks there have been some indications of a change 
of attitude' on this point. Thus,' certain proposals for 
settlement having been put forward by some of the nori- 
associated employers suggesting that the dispute should 
be settled dri the basis of a guarantee of a fixed rate' of 
wages for a fixed 'period, as~ in the' English Federated 
districts, the Scottish Federation on July 30th, while 
declining the proposal on the ground that it proceeded 
only from a small number of coal owners, expressed their 
irilbngness lo consider it if made by employers of a large 
number of men. , r

The Executive of the Miners’ Federation of Great 
Britain, sitting at York on August 7th, passed the 
following resolutidri

“ That in any caste where’ the men on strike in Scotland can settle5 
at any collieries^© as to resume work on the lines of the settlement 
made by the Conciliation Board arid the British? Federation, they^ 
be recommended to dp so, and? we earnestly request the leaders, of 
the men in Scotland'to advocate this policy and make arrangements 
when opportunity affords,’’

Since the coriuriencernent of the dispute’ the Board 
of Trade has kept1 itself fully informed as to its 
progress, and also, so far as possible, as to the 
relation between the parties, and steps’ have been 
taken to ascertain whether mediatory action was 
likely to be acceptable to both sides. The Lord 
Provost of Glasgow' (who has throughout been in 
communication with the President of the Board of 
Trade) has been acting as an intermediary between the 
coalowners and the representatives of ‘thb’ miners; but 
the associated cdalowriers have hitherto declined to enter 
into a conference with’the leaders of the men. On the 
7th August, the Lord Provost succeeded in arranging 
a meeting between seven ■ representatives of the miners 
arid seven non-associated employers; At thi§ meeting 
various proposals were*  discussed, and some approach 
was made towards a compromise, but rid'definite result5' 
has as yet been arrived at; The twd main questions 
at issue at present are (1) the rate of wages at which 
work shall be resumed; (2) the period of time, if any, 
during which this fate shrill not be reduced.

The representatives of the noh-assbeiated employers 
offered to re-open the pits at the old rate- of Wages; this 
rate not to be reduced for a year. The - reprfe’seritatives 
of the men offered to recommend their constituents: to 
accept a rise of 6d. a day, no reduction to be made for 
18 months. Subsequently the latter offer ’ has been 
endorsed by a conference of delegates of the miners from 
various parts of Scotland.

At one colliery where no reduction took'place, and 
where the men Were allowed to continue -at work, a rise 
°f 71 per cent, in wages has been coriceded.

The effect of the prolonged dispute on other industries:; 
especially those dependent on coal supply, has been 
very marked, and many blast furnaces in the districts*  
affected were damped down during the past month. At 
the end of July only 11 remained in blast in the whole 
of Scotland..

WAGES IN THE COAL TRADE- IN THE 
FEDERATED districts.

At a meeting of the Conciliation Board on July 19th the1 
representatives of the coalowners and miners of the 
^derated districts agreed to a settlement of the wages 
?erm^OI1^Or t^ro years ^rOm ■^■u^ust Ist> On following

. ls*- —(1) That the'present rate of wages?be>red&bed' as*fr ,birri 
ugust 1st 1894, by taking off the last two advances of 5 per cefiti
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;a£terwards affected by the strike, which had been 
an jper cent, at the beginning of the year, fell at the 
end of February to 13-7 per cent. At the end of 
March, however, the proportion had slightly risen to 
14 per cent., and since then there has been a gradual 
increase in the number of unemployed engineers in 
the localities affected, until at the end of July the pro
portion had reached 23 per cent. The effects of the strike 
on the employment of shipbuilders, though showing them
selves more gradually, have been even more marked, 
as may be seen from the fact that while in the month 
of March the proportion of unemployed members of the 
Boiler-makers’ and Iron Shipbuilders’ Society in the 
localities concerned was 12-9 per cent., it had risen to 
17*2  per cent, by the end of June, and by the end of 
July to the high figure of 43 per cent. While it cannot, 
of course, be said with absolute certainty that the 
increase in the number of unemployed engineers and 
shipbuilders has been entirely due to the strike of iron- 
founders, there is no doubt that this has been one of 
the principal causes at work. The figures quoted above 
apply to two well organised trade unions, and are given 
because they can be precisely ascertained, but all the 
lesser branches of these trades, and the unskilled 
labourers therein employed are also suffering to at least 
as great an extent, so that a strike at first directly 
affecting little more than 2,000 workers is probably now 
keeping out of work seven times that number.

Repeated efforts have been made to arrange a settle
ment of the dispute, but both sides have been very firm. 
The employers, strongly organised, assert that the state 
of trade permits of no advance at present. The men on 
strike, also well organised, claim that they only want 
the return of some of the amounts taken off wages 
when the depression was at its lowest, and also that in 
the North-east district wages are too low relatively to 
other localities. During the past month efforts at 
mediation and conciliation have been made—notably 
by the Bishop of Newcastle, who endeavoured to arrange 
a conference of employers and employed, but failed, the 
men declining to accept the preliminary conditions 
required by the employers, including the absolute with
drawal by the men of the demand for an advance. 
Since then delegates appointed by a general labour 
conference have had two meetings with the employers 
(8th and 9th inst.), and a nearer approach to a settle
ment has been reached than at any previous stage of 
the dispute. Up to the present, however, no final 
agreement has been arrived at.

wages) for the work he performs. Mere shareholding k 
employees is not profit-sharing. Moreover, the b 
which is received by an employee under a schem Uf 
profit-sharing must be contingent upon the Drofit 
realised, and not simply a premium paid for work d S 
in excess of a specified standard irrespective, of the 
of profit realised. Nor are gifts by emploversM 
employees included in the category of profit-sharin 
unless the sums given constitute a pre-determined nart 
of the profits; and it is participation in profits of th’ 
determinate character which alone forms the subject 
investigation in the present report. Cases in which the 
only persons who are allowed to share in profits are 
few leading employees (^.g., managers of departments*  
foremen, etc.) are also treated as outside the purview of 
this report. Before the consideration of the main 
subject is entered upon, two forms of industrial re
muneration closely allied to ordinary profit-sharing are 
noticed—(1) the share system prevalent among a 
certain number of our barge sailors, and still more 
extensively in vogue in our sea fisheries; (2) the various 
types of co-operation in which “bonus on labour/' is 
received by the employees. The account of the share 
system in the sea fisheries is based upon information 
supplied by Mr. Malan, Inspector of Fisheries.

Of the 114 co-operative “productive” undertakings 
reported on, particulars as to the ratio of “ bonus on 
labour” to wages are given in 59 cases. Of these, there 
were 12 in which the ratio was over 5 per cent., while in 
41 cases either no bonus was paid or the ratio was less ■ 
than 3 per cent. An average of the rates in all the 59 
cases gives a mean rate of 2*4  per cent, on wages.

Of the 152 cases in which profit-sharing proper is j 
known to have been or to be practised, 51 are cases in 
which profit-sharing was formerly in operation but no 1 
longer exists, and 101 are cases in which some 
scheme of profit-sharing is now in force. The first 
case recorded was in 1829. In 1865 a movement 
in favour of the system made itself felt, but wore 
itself out by 1867; a re-appearance of the tendency 
took place in 1872, followed, however, by seven 
years in which only eight cases occurred. In 1880, . 
the introduction of profit-sharing arrangements re
commenced, continuing slowly but steadily, until in 
1889 and 1890, two years of remarkable activity, profit- 
sharing was adopted in 19 and 32 cases respectively. 
The less favourable condition of industry was probably 
responsible for the diminution in 1891 and 1892 (15 and 
13 cases respectively), and for the insignificant total of 
4 reached in 1893. -But the first six weeks of 1894 
witnessed the introduction of profit-sharing in four cases, 
and preparations are being made by at least seven 
British employers for the adoption of similar schemes.

Of the 101 existing cases, 18 are in the Printing Trades, 
13 in the Provision Trade, 11 in various branches of 
metal manufacture, 8 in agriculture, 5 in the textile 
manufactures, 3 in baking, 2 each in clothing, house
building, leather, tobacco and chemical firms, and in 
gasworks, and the remainder in various miscellaneous 
industries.

The average duration of profit-sharing in 44 cases of 
past experiments, in which the facts are known, was 
about five years ; more than one-fourth of them came to 
an end before the second year, and considerably more 
than one-half before the fourth year of the experiment. 
Of the present experiments, 3 date back upwards of 
twenty years, 9 more than ten years; 21 belong to the 
period 1B84-1888 inclusive, 60 to the years 1889-1892 
inclusive, 8 having been started since the beginning of 
1893- . . . . .

In 83 cases of existing experiments, in which par
ticulars have been given of the ratio of bonus to wages, 
there were 31 in which the ratio was 5 per cent, or 
upwards, while in 38 cases, either no bonus was paid, 
or the ratio was less than 3 per cent. An average of all 
the 83 ratios gives a mean rate of 4*4  per cent, on wages.

The 101 profit-sharing firms employ among them a 
number of employees varying from a minimum of oyer 
27,000, to a maximum, in busy seasons, exceeding 
29,000.

PROFIT-SHARING.*
The Labour Department has issued a report, by 
Mr. Schloss, on profit-sharing. It contains a complete 
history of profit-sharing in this country, in the form of a 
concise account of every case of profit-sharing of which 
particulars could be obtained, and of the nature of the 
results obtained by the application of this method. 
The results have been presented in such a way that it 
will be possible to continue the history periodically 
without making another special report. The Depart
ment expresses a hope that those who possess informa
tion as to cases not mentioned in the report will kindly 
communicate the same to the Department, which also 
desires to receive the names and addresses of any 
employers by whom any system of profit-sharing may 
hereafter be adopted. Communications will be treated 
as private if so desired. In the few cases where this 
desire has been expressed every care has been taken in 
the present report to guard against identification of the 
firm.

Profit-sharing, as the word is used in the report, 
comprehends a variety of forms of industrial remunera
tion, all covered by the definition of the system as “ a 
voluntary agreement, by virtue of which an employee 
receives a share, fixed beforehand, in the profits of an 
undertaking.” The share in profits received by an 
employee under a scheme of profit-sharing is always a 
share received by him as employee, received as an 
additional remuneration (over and above his ordinary 

* Profit-sharing C.—7,458 of Session 1694. Price rod.
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CHANGES IN WAGES AND HOURS OF 
LABOUR REPORTED IN JULY.

/Rased on information obtained from Local Correspondents, Superintendents of 
Mercantile Marine, and from Newspapers*  and other sources, with corrections 
and additions supplied by many of the principal Employers' Associations and 
Trade Unions, and in some cases by the Employers concerned.)

The changes in rates of wages and hours of labour reported 
during July are not quite so numerous as in the previous 
month, but the numbers affected in some cases are very 
large. By far the most important changes are the 
reductions which have taken place in coal miners’ 
w^ges in most of the English districts. In the districts 
covered by the Miners’ Federation a very large number 
of coal miners, probably not less than 200,000 , or 
250,000, are affected from August 1st by the reduction 
of 10 per cent, from the standard rates of 1888; in 
South Wales and Monmouth 90,000 miners have had a 
decrease from the same date of 3! per cent, under the 
sliding scale, while the Northumberland miners, num- 
ibering 27,000, have suffered a reduction of 5 per cent, 
for underground and 4 per cent, for surface workers, 
tfrom July 30th and August 6th.

INCREASES IN RATES OF WAGES.

Employment. Locality.

Approximate 
number of 

workpeople Particulars of Change.

affected.

- * fa all cases the accuracy of Newspaper reports is inquired into before the 
anrormation is used here.

t The system of working has been changed from day to hour employment. 
Quoted are those for a full week. See also “ Deereases in

Building Trades.
Bricklayers............. Yarmouth, 

’ Norfolk
50 Jd. per hour (fid. to fijd.) 

from June 1st.
Bricklayers and Ryde, Isle . 60 is. 3d. per week (27s. to

Masons of Wight 28s. 3d.) from July ist.f
id. per hour (8jd. to gd.)/ N. and S. 500

Shieldsand 
Tynemouth ,

from August 1st.

The Hartle- 1 300 id. per hour (8d. to 8Jd.)
pools

Spen Valley 9
from July 30th.

id. per nour (6d. to yd.)
•Carpenters and ‘ J

Joiners\ Halifax 300
from July 23rd.

id. per hour (yd. to 7jd.) 
from August 2nd.

Mansfield ... ’ 4? id. per hour (yd. to yjd.) 
from July gth.

Coalville and .
Hugglescote 1 3° jd. per hour (6jd. to yd.) 

from J uly gth. «
Ryde, Isle 1 

of Wight
60 xs. 3d. per week (27s. to

28s. 3d.) from July xst.f
Plumbers ............. Ditto ... 18 is; per week (32s. 6d. to

33s. 6d.) from July ist.t
Plasterers ... ;.. Edinburgh... [ 250 id. per .hour (8d. to 8Jd.) 

from Jan. 1st, 1895.
Painters Ryde, Isle 

of Wight
40 2S. gd. per week (25s. fid. to

28s. 3d.) from July ist.f
Labourers ... • I Ditto ... 100 rod. per week (18s. to

18s. lod.) from July ist.f
Swansea ... 2X0 id. per hour (sd. to sjd.) 

from July 3rd.
( Dundee 6 id. per hour (6Jd. to yd.) 

from June 14th.
Settmakers ... 4 l Glasgow ... 30 About 7J per cent, from 

July igth. Present rate 
2S. fid. per no setts.

Wining.
Advance varied from is. to 

4s. 6d. per week, average 
about xs. fid. Rates before 
change 21s. to 26s. per 
week. From July 21st.

is.' per week (17s. fid. to

Smiths and Fitters... 1 Merthyr 
Tydvil

16

( 7
Strikers .............

IBetal Trades.

Ditto 1 6
18s. 6d.) from July 21st.

is. per week (14s. to 15s.) 
from July 21st.

Plate Lock Makers ...

Engineering.

Wolver
hampton and 

1 District

200 5s. fid. per dozen. Rates 
before change ranged from 
12s. 6d. to 17s. fid. per 
dozen. From July 21st.

Labourers .............
Shipbuilding.

Chepstow ... 106 is. per week (19s. to 20s.) 
from Aug. 1st

Joiners....................... Stockton, 
Thornaby, 
the Hartle- 
pools and 
Middlesbro’

350 is. per week (33s. 6d. to 
34s. fid.) from August 6th.

Sawyers and
_ . Machinists

Ditto 30 is. per week (32s. to 33s.) 
from August 6th and 13th.

Joiners... ............. j Middlesbro’ 90 is. per week (33s. 6d. to
34s. fid.) from August 13th.

Painters ............. < Belfast- About 70 is. pd. per week (32s. to 
33s. od.) from July 5th.

is. fid. per week (30s. to 
31s. fid.) from July 16th.

French Polishers Ditto , ... 30

Textile Trades.
fid. per week (8s. fid. to 9s.)

Worsted Spinners
Oakworth, 300

| Haworth & from June 12th.
Men employed in

(j Oxenhope
1 Bradford ... 60 5 per cent, from July 7th.

Sheeting Weavers .. 1 Heywood ...

1
|

30 I Adoption of a ” standard 
1 list ” which increases 
1 average wages about 2s. 
! per week. From July gth.

Employment. Locality. Number. Particulars of Change.

INCREASES IN NATES OF WAGES-(continued).

Textile Trades - contd.
/ Shaw

Strippers and J 
Grinders i Oldham

Spinners ............. Roy ton

Rag Pickers............

Clothing Trades.

Boot & Shoe Makers 
(Hand Workers)

Boot and Shoe 
Operatives

Lasters & Finishers. 
(Machine)

Bir stall

Birmingham 
London

(West End)

Rushden 
District

Northampton

Clickers Rushden 
District

Pressmen............. Ditto

Printing Trades.
Newspaper 

Compositors
London

Wood Working 
Trades.
Joiners in Sawmills

Cabinet Makers

Corporation 
Employees. 

Resident Park
Keepers

Assistant Uniform
Men 

Foremen Paviors ...

Paviors .............

Beaters ...'
District Foremen 

(Cleansing Dept.) 
Ashbin Carriers

The H ar tie
pools

Ryde, Isle 
of Wight

Birmingham

Ditto

Edinburgh...

Ditto

Ditto

Paisley

Ditto

Miscellaneous.
Drivers

Horsekeepers, 
Washers and Har

ness Cleaners 
Tram Guards.............

Preston

Ditto

Ditto

Mail Cart Drivers ... Dublin

3

3

13

One firm 
One firm

as. 2d. per week (23s. sd. to 
25s. 7a.) from July 20th.

3s. 2d. per week (26s. sd. to 
29s. 70.) from July 20th.

Revision of piece-rates, 
giving an increase of about 
5s. per week. From July 
i3ib.

8 per cent, from July 2nd.
10 to 14 per- cent, on two 
classes of work, from July 
2nd.

170

300

l80

50

Adoption of minimum week
ly wage of 27s. Wages 
before change 24s. From 
July 16th.

Adoption of minimum 
weekly wage of 28s. Wages 
before change averaged 
25s. From July 1st.

Adoption of minimum 
weekly wage of 25s. until 
January xst 1895, after that 
date 26s. per week. Wages 
before change 23s. From 

1 , July x6th.
Adoption c.f minimum 

weekly wage of 22s. 
Wages before change 21s. 
From July 16th.

Morning Papers:—Guaran
teed minimum wages in
creased 50 percent. (3s. xod. 
to 5s. gd. per night). Mini
mum time rates increased 
3jd. per hour (ix^d. to 
is. 3d.). From June xxthi 
Evening Papers : — Mini
mum time rates increased 
2d. per hour (nd. to is. id). 
From June nth,

’ 2s. per week (34s. to 36s.) 
I from July 30th.

2s. fid. per week (21s. to 
23s. fid.) from July ist.f

2s. per week from July 1st. 
Wages before change 24s. 
to 28s., after, 2fis. to 30s.

is. per week (22s. to 23s.) 
I from July 1st.
. 2s. per week (28s. to 30s.) 

from June 26th.
is. per week (26s. to 27s.) 

from July 23rd.
is. per week (23s. to 24s.) 

from July 23rd.
is. per week (216. to 22s.) 
from July 18th.

1 is. per week (18s. to 19s.) 
from July 18th.

39

33

Not stated

40

is. per week (14s. to 15s.) 
from July 26th.

Special allowance granted 
for livery, attending mar
riages, funerals, &c. t.

Adoption of minimum 
weekly wage of 16s. Wages 
before change 13s. to 20s. 
From July 26th.

2s. per week (14s. to 16s.) 
from about July 1st.

INCREASES IN HOURS OF LABOUR.

Miscellaneous.
Pottery Workers Llanelly Not stated Reversion from 8^ houto’day 

to former hours of labour 
(10} per day) in branches 
in which usual day’s work 
could not be done in 
shortened hours.

DECREASES IN RATES OF WAGES.

Mining. Northum
berland

Coal Miners ...

Metal Trades.

Blast Furnacemen

Lancashire, 
Cheshire, 
Yorks, Mid
lands, Salop 
and North 
Wales

South Wales 
and Mon
mouth

/ West Cum
berland 

North
4 Lancashire 

' Middlesbro’

5 per cent, underground men 
and 4 per cent, surface men, 
from July 30th and Aug. 6th.

10 per cent, from August 
xst, making wages 30 per 
cent, above the standard 
of 1888. ||

32 per cent, from August 
xst, making wages 233 per 
cent, above standard of 
December 1879.

840 Sliding Scale, il per cent, 
from July 7th.

700 Sliding scale, x per cent,
from July 7th.

143 Pcr cent> fr°m August 
3rd. {See also under 

I “ Decreases in Hours.”)

j No final figure can yet be given as to the number affected by this change 
but it probably is between 200,000 and 250,000.

H For full terms of settlement see p. 339.
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mot always give particulars of service accepted or of the 
©erson or persons engaged.

* Though all the large employers of labour are supplied 
with the weekly and daily lists, they prefer, as a rule, to 
resort to other methods of obtaining workers when in 
need of them. The managers or owners of iron mines 

\a't Dudelingen and Esch stated that they seldom made 
use of the post-office when about to engage new men. 
The owner of a number of cloth factories in Schleifmuhle, 
Pulvermuhle and elsewhere, employing about 800 
operatives, gave similar evidence. In some cases, 
factory owners are unwilling to resort to the post-office 

rif they want any considerable number of fresh hands, 
from fear that the information thus reaching their 
employees may be used by them as a lever to extort, 
higher wages. The system is held to be more suited 
for persons wanting domestic servants, or for master 
craftsmen wanting journeymen, than for large employers 
■of labour. A glance through any of the weekly sheets 

. confirms this opinion.
Qwners of inns and public-houses do not make much 

use of the weekly sheet supplied to them. ■ Even the 
.classes by whom it is most used, domestic servants and 
craftsmen, continue to a considerable extent to resort to 
ithe older methods of finding work, such as newspaper 
advertising, private registries (of which three have 
been started since December 1892), personal visits to 
employers, and inquiries among jfriends.' The old- 
established ; custom of hiring domestic servants in the 
market-place still prevails. Several thousands from all 
parts of the Grand Duchy assemble on December 27th 
iin the market-place of Luxemburg, where employers 
make a personal selection.

With the Luxemburgers, most of whom are peasant 
^proprietors, >,labour, except on their own land, is a 
secondary consideration. The foreigners, of whom a 
considerable number, for various reasons, ^ seek refuge 
dn the . country, gladly accept . work, chiefly -in fthe 
mining centres, at any ‘ wages, to avoid expulsion as 
vagrants.*  Labour disputes are unknown,, , nor are 
there any organisations of workmen. Under conditions 
such as these it appears doubtful if any urgeqt necessity 
existed for introducing the new system {-of gratuitous 
{labour registry in the Grand Duchy. Itjs, therefore, 
.difficult to judge what its effects would have been under 
different circumstances.

FINAL REPORT OF THE LABOUR 
COMMISSION. |-

\Jn addition to the general recommendations of the 
Labour Commission, summarised in the Labour 

,*G azette for July, a.summary of certain special recom
mendations with regard to seamen and agricultural 
labourers is: here, given.

Seamen.
• (1.) That the provisions of the Merchant Shipping 

Act should be. so amended as, to make it expressly legal 
for any bona fide organisation, .whetherof employers; or 
employed, certified as such by the Board of Trade, to 
•act as general agents in supplying seamen to ships.

(2 .) That in view of the increased size of ^modern 
•ships, and the fewer hands required in proportion to 
tonnage, the accommodation appropriated to the,use' 
•of each seaman or .apprentice might be increased in the 
•case of new ships from the, present legal space of not 
less.than .72 cubic feet ±0 120 cubic feet.

(3.) That allotment notes might be made payable
• fortnightly instead of only once a month.

(4.) That medicines put on board ship should be 
•certified by the chemist who supplies them. Also that 
some/qualifiQ4tion should be.required fforp,ships’ qooks.

(5.) That as:the shipowners iare already represented 
by elected members on local marine boards, the 
nominees of the Board, of Trade (on these boards, .-should 
be, as far as possible, persons not similarly interested in 

' dipping property. _______________
♦ Out of 8,032 persons employedin iron mining3,076.are foreigners.

“Fifth and Final Report of the RoyalCommission on. Labour," Paris I. and II.
, (C.—1, of 1894. prices 2s, and 5s. 9d.). 

t No recommendation is-made as , to the insufficient 
manning of a certain class .of ships, on the under
standing, that a departmental committee of inquiry will 
be appointed to investigate; the subject.

Agricultural Labour.
r (1.) That the owners of all houses let at a, rental of 

less than /"io a year should be obliged to make an 
annual return to the Sanitary Authority, stating the 
number of persons in each, cottage, their sex, and age ; 
whether the house is .provided with a proper water- 
supply and a closet, and whether the premises are in 
good repair.

(2.) That the medical officer of health in each district 
should give, up his whole time to the duties of his 
office, and should not be removable without the consent 
of the Local Government Board. To meet the difficulty 
of paying a^.salary sufficient for, a properly qualified 
man in< small sanitary districts, two or more such dis
tricts should be combined. That in order to increase 
the independence of the medical officer he should be 
appointed by the County Council, subject to the 
approval of the Local Government Board.

(3.) That under legislation applying both to England 
and Wales and to Scotland, loans should be advanced 
to landowners through the agency of a Government 
Department for. the purpose of building cottages at the 
lowest.rate of interest which would secure the State 
from loss, such loans to be made repayable by fixed in
stalments within a certain number of years, and granted 
subject to conditions as to the character of the cot
tages, etc.

(4.) That for the more effective carrying out of the 
intention of the Labourers (Ireland) Acts the method 
of procedure under these Acts should be re-considered.

COTTON OPERATIVES IN BOMBAY.*

The Reports on the working of the Indian Factories 
Act .in. the Provinces of Madras, Bombay, Bengal, 
Punjab and Burma, and the North-Western .Provinces 
and Oudh and the Central Provinces in 1892, show that 
in that year there were only-653.-factories (including 
seasonal factories) in all the Provinces. They employed 
on an average 317,000 daily,, of whom 13*7  per cent, 
were women, and 6 per cent, were children under 14.

Of these factories, 253.were in the Bombay Presi
dency, of which nearly half (119) were situated in the 
town and island of Bombay. Of these, 157 worked all 
the year round, while 96, comprising the cotton gins 
and presses, were seasonal, beginning work in November 
and continuing to run till March or June, according to 
the state of the market and the yield of the cotton 
harvest. e

By far the most important industry is that which 
deals with raw or manufactured cotton, which employs 
in 194 factories 91,107 persons. As many of the 
factdries are closed for several months in the year, and 
all the unskilled workers disbanded, working in a 
factory is an incidental, but not the main business of. 
their lives. Even in (the more skilled branches of 
cotton manufacture, a very large percentage (in Bombay 
quite 75 per cent.) of the mill operatives are cultivators, 
who frequently take holidays to revisit their homes. It 
follows that their work is not nearly so severe and 
continuous as in European countries. The general low 
average of age among the operatives in the cotton mills 
is not due to the employment of large numbers of 
children, but to the fact that the operatives retire to 
their villages as soon as they have made a little money. 
Ahmedabad appears to be the only great centre that 
possesses what may be called a separate mill population. 
'In;Bombay the workers are seldom over 40 years old.

Of the 91,000 persons employedin the Cotton Industry, 
18,335 were women employed in cotton spinning and 
weaving, and 3,435 were women employed in cotton 
pressing and cleaning; 5>2O5 were children, of whom

♦ East India (Factory. Inspection).. iP.P. io8 of 1894.) Price is. gid.
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Particulars of Change.

DECREASES IN RATES OF WAGES-^(coMftM^rf).

5 N umber affected during J uly.
Erratum.—The change in the rate of wages of Slaters at Edinburgh and Leith> 

reported on p. 208 of last month’s Gazette, as from 7ld. to 8d., should have been 
from8d. to8jd.

LONDON CAB TRADE.

New Scale of Charges for Privileged First-Class 
Hansoms.—At a joint conference of representatives of 
the cab proprietors and cabdrivers- held on 10th August 
at the House of Commons, Mr; Asquith stated that—

** After hearing the representatidns made^on both sides at a 
joint conference attended this day by masters and men, I recom
mend to the parties that the prices 'to be paid by drivers of 
privileged first-class hansonis should be as follows, viz.: August 13 
to September 30, seven weeks, at 12s. per day; October 1 to October 
31, three'weeks,'at us., in addition^ in' alb cases to the privilege” 
money. This is in lieu of the scale laid^down by |me On the 4th 
inst.”

Employment. Locality. THE LUXEMBURG SYSTEM OF LABOUR 
REGISTRY.

B ri ef reference to this system was -made on^- page i 70, > 
of the Labour" Gazette of' December 1893^ 
following accoinJt is based oh- the report of an officer of 
the Labour- Department;: who visited the’ Grand Dhchy 
during the past month'in • order to examine-the-wdrldn^- 
and effects of-the scheme.'

The duty of registerings and publishihg the^ name^ 
addresses and-requirements-of applicants for wofk 'or’' 
for workpeople,’was imposed bn; the postal deparffrient- 
by'the Grand Ducal Government in December ^892 
the cost being borne by the State; and no charge being : 
made^on employerfe or. workers registering their wants-.

Persons in ^search of‘employment; or wanting wctfkte- 
may either1 (to) state their requirements verbally at theG 
nearest post-office, (b) inform” the- postman- of ' tMr 
wants,- or (r) fill iffthe necessary particulars*  on pbsticaids.*  
Specially provided for the purpose; and supplied ' gratis1 
on application^5 at any post-office, or to any po&tffi&h. 
The ordinary post-card rate of five centimes (|d.) -fc-' 
charged for their transmission. The particulars filled 
in on these cards include name, address, occupation 
number of workpeople/ and wages required or offered; ’

The functions of the post-office do not include enquiries 
respecting the character or efficiency of applicants 
whose names it registers arid publishes.

Applicants who have succeeded in their quest; or who 
wish to withdra w their applications, notify the post office,, 
two kinds of card, on which no7 post age is charged, - 
beirig in use forvthb purpose. One of these’ is single, 
while the other has^a reply half attached; The second 
of these is sent by the post-office to applicants living in 
districts having no ‘postal conveniences, to inform them 
of any vacancieri; &c. likely to meet their wants. The- 
reply half is returned by the recipient when suited, with 
the name of the employer, or of the person or 
persons' engaged. The single card merely notifies, 
the posLoffic'e that the applicant’s wants have been 
met; and gives nb^ particulars as to the employer or the: 
person employed. To ensure the removal of applications 
from the register 'as soon as they have been mW or 
withdrawn, the postmen of each district have- instruc
tions to inquire each day of applicants residing in their 
rounds whether they have been suited or not.

Every rural post-office despatches a list’ of the appli
cations arid withdrawals received during the day 
(Sundays' /excepted:) to the central post-office in the- 
town of Luxemburg, so as to arrive before 7 p.m. 
Applications from employers and workers are there 
entered in- separate' registers ; from these entries a 
weekly statement of applications for work and for work
people is drawn up and despatched to every post-office,, 
railway-station, public-house;- and large employer of 
labour in the Grand Duchy on Saturday evenings*.  
In each post-office the list is hung in a prominent place> 
marked “ Labour Exchange.”

A-daily sheet is also compiled at the central office im 
Luxemburg. It includes the fresh-applications regis
tered throughout the Grand Duchy during thto day,, 
together with those Of previous' days since the issue of 
the last weekly list, not reported as withdravm or: 
settled; This list, which is completed at: 7 o’clock each 
evening, is lithographed and sent to each post-office and 
large employer of labour. In this Way the Weekly lis 
is amended froftiday to day at the post-offices'by having 
the latest daily sheet fastened to it.

Statistics supplied by the Postmaster - General in 
Luxemburg show that, between December 1st 18921 
and June 30th 1894, L484 applications frbm workpeople; 
were registered, of which 1,419 are stated to have befeii 
successfully met. During the same eighteen months> 

:2>922t applications were received from employers, the- 
number ‘of workpeople sought being 4,159. Of /these-, 
applications, 2,5-48 were met, involving the employment 

3>533 persons." With regard to the high percentage: 
of successful applications,-allowance must be made for 
cases in which the applicants' may have been suited 
independently of the post-office; as' tfib notifications5'df 
withdrawal of of settlement sent to tlie post-officeT1£do

Number. I

Metal Trade®— contd
Ironplate Workers ... The’’Lye ... 300 5 per cent, off piece rates 

from about June 20th.
Safe Makers ... ... Liverpool ... I About 50 ■ 1 is. per week’ (32s. to 31s.) 

from August 1st. (See also 
under “ Decreases in

Seamen, &c. Hours of Labour.”)
Able Seamen

(Sailing Ships)
Sunderland i6§ 1 5s. per month (60s. to 55s.).

Textile Trades.
■ ( 1 Apperley 120 is. 2d. per week ‘ (18s. to

Weavers ... . j Bridge 16s. rod.) early in July.
i Huddersfield 8 is. 6d. per .week (23s. to

2is. ,6d.) from July 14th.
Jute & Linen Workers 

(all Classes)
Carnoustie... 4io 5 per cent, from July 10th.

Spinners, Preparers Coalisland... 200 Good attendance bonus of
and Reelers 6d. per week forfeited in 

lieu "of reduction of wages.
Miscellaneous.

Pottery Workers Rutherglen 270 10 per cent.; during Scottish
coal dispute;' -

DECREASES IN HOURS OF LABOtTR.

Building Trades.
(

Bricklayers ... 4
Yarmouth, 50 3 J hours per week (60 to 56 J)

Norfolk
Ryde, Isle of 

Wight
60

from June 1st.
2 hours per week (58J to 56J) 

from July isf.

Carpenters and J
Mansfield ... 42 2 hours per week for winter 

months (50} to 48$) from
Joiners ■ Ryde, Isle of

Wight
60

July 9th.
2 hours per week (58J to 56^ 

from July 1st..
Plumbers ...... Ditto 18 2 hours per week (58J to 56J) 

from July 1st.
Painters ............. Ditto 40 2 horns per week (58J to 56J) 

from July 1st.
Labourers ...... Ditto 100 2 hours per week (58J to 56I) 

from July 1st.
Metal Trades.

Blast Furnacemen ... Middlesbro’ 143 28 hours per week (84 to 56) 
from August 3rd. (See also 
undhr “ Decreases in Rates

Safe Makers......

Textile Trades.

Liverpool ... About 50
.of Wages.”)'' '

hburs per.week (54} to 
48) froth August 1 st. (See 
also.under' “Decreases- in 
Rates of Wages.”)

Finishers and Dyers 
(Worsted Coatings

Huddersfield IO 2 hours per week (56 to 54) 
from July 13th.

and Serges)

Clothing Trades.
Boot and Shoe Oper- Leicester ... 260 4} hours per week (54J to 50)
atives (all Branches) from July 16th.

Printing Trades.
Compositors'...... Wolver

hampton
6 5 hours per week (55 to 50) 

from June 25th.
Wood Working

Trades;
Cabinet Makers Ryde, Isle 

of Wight 
Stroud, Glos.

2° , 2 hours per week (58J to 
s6J) from’July'1 st.

Stick Makers...... 200 6 hours'per week (6b to 54)
Corporation

from August "jrd."
Employees.

Resident' Park
Keepers

Birmingham 7 7 hours per week (82'to 75) 
from July 1st.

Assistant Uniform 1
Meh j

Ditto 30' 7'hours per week (65 to 58) 
from July 1st.”

Park Labourers ... Ditto X5 2 hours per Week (58 th 56) 
from July rst.

Miscellaneous.
Co-operative Store Jarrow-on- 100 6jhours per week (54 to 48)

Assistants T^ne from August 23rd.
Railway Shunters -

Doncaster... About 45 ' 1 hour per' day (id' to 9) 
from July 1st.1

Drivers ... ...

Derby 12 6 hours per week (60 to 54) 
from July 1st.

Preston 39 Grant of alternate Sundays 
and" one -night per Week, 
without loss bf pay.Tram Drivers Ditto 30‘ 7 days annual leave granted

and Conductors without loss of pay.
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nearly four-fifths were boys. Women neither spin nor 
weave. Those in the cotton mills work in the reeling 
and winding departments only, many of them on hand 
machines. Women were formerly employed in the 
Gujurat Mills as frame-minders, but when the period of 
their work was limited to 11 hours their places were 
taken by men, and they were gradually transferred to 
the reeling and winding departments. The hours of 
work for women vary in Bombay from 9| in winter to 
11 in summer. In parts of the Province the children 
work seven hours, the maximum time allowed; in Kaira 
and Dharwar the average is 6-J hours, in Bombay and 
Khandesh 6 hours, and in Broach and Surat 5J.

In the Bombay cotton mills full time male operatives 
earn from 7 rupees a month as carding room hands to 
20 rupees as spinners; women as reelers and winders 
earn from 7 to 8 rupees a month, and children as doffers 
and piecers from 6 to 7 rupees. Wages are usually 
paid by the piece, so that earnings are higher in 
summer than in winter.

INTERNATIONAL TEXTILE CONFERENCE.

On July 24th, 25th and 27th, the first International 
Congress of delegates representing the Textile Trades 
was held at the Memorial Hall, Manchester, at which 
54 delegates were present, representing 27 textile 
workers’ organisations.

The Congress was convened by the Legislative 
Council of the United Textile Factory Workers of 
Great Britain, a body formed to initiate and watch 
legislation affecting textile operatives, but taking no 
cognisance of disputes to as wages and general condi
tions of work.

The Congress was the outcome of a resolution passed 
at the annual Congress of French textile workers, held 
at Roubaix in the autumn of last year, and its object 
was to endeavour to bring about a greater uniformity 
in the hours, wages and general conditions of labour of 
textile operatives in various countries. For several 
years past efforts have been made to hold conferences, 
on a small scale, of workers in allied trades in connection 
with the various International Trades’ Congresses, such 
as that held last summer at Ziirich, but these conferences 
have necessarily been of an informal character.

The Congress was opened by the President of the 
Legislative Council, by which the Congress was con
vened, and at his suggestion a foreign delegate was each 
day elected as President of the Congress, the three 
countries so represented being France, America and 
Holland.

At the Manchester Congress the following countries
were represented:—

No. of 
Delegates.

No. of 
Organisations 
Represented.

No. of Members 
of Organisations 

Represented.
Great Britain ... 41 14 150,000
America ................. 2 ... 2 15,000
France ................. 4 4 7.500
Austria ..................- 1 ... X 3,000
Belgium ................. 4 ... 4 2,500
Denmark ................. I ... I 500
Holland 1 ... I 500

Total ................. 54 27 179,000

Reports by the respective delegates upon the con
dition of the Textile Industry in the various countries 
were submitted and discussed, and resolutions were 
adopted (a) in favour of a legal eight hours day in all 
countries ; (b) affirming that the best method of improv
ing the condition of the workers is by means of strong 
trade unions, supplemented by labour representation on 
all governing bodies, and protesting against, the laws 
of those countries in which trades unions are forbidden 
to take political action; (c) establishing an Inter
national Federation of Textile Industries, the 
constitution of which is to be settled at next year’s 
Congress, to be held at Ghent, in accordance with 
suggestions made in the meantime by the corresponding 
secretaries appointed by each nationality.

PAUPERISM IN JULY.
(Basid on information supplied by the Local Government Boards tn England end 

Ireland, and by the Board of Supervision in Scotland.)

(1.) The number of persons relieved in the 35 selected 
urban districts on one day in the middle of July was 
308,671, or 211 per 10,000 of population, a decrease 
of 3,066 persons, or 2 per 10,000, as compared with 
June. Decreases have been general in most of the 
districts, the most marked being at Bristol, where the 
decrease was 11 per 10,000 of population, and in the 
Galway district, where it was 16 per 10,000. In both 
districts, however, there was an increase in June as. 
compared with May.

Vagrants in London numbered 992 on one day in the 
middle of July, as compared with 1,028 in the previous- 
month, and 976 in July 1893.

(2.) As compared with July 1893, 10,643 more per
sons were in receipt of relief in the selected urban dis
tricts this year than last, an increase of 7 per 10,000 of 
population. This increase amounted to 7 per 10,000 in 
the Metropolitan districts; 18 each in West Ham,. 
Bradford and Galway; 20 in Barnsley; 21 in Hull; and 
22 in Aberdeen. The only important decrease was in 
the Stockton and Tees district, where the rate was 53, 
below the unusally high rate of July 1893.

! Exclusive of Vagrants; of patients in the Fever and Small-pox Hospitals oi 
the Metropolitan Asylums Boards; and of Lunatics in Asylums, Registered 
Hospitals and Licensed Houses.

Paupers on one day in second 
week of July 1894.

Paupers on corre
sponding date 

in 1893.

Selected Urban 
Districts, In

door.
Out
door. Total.

Rata 
per 

10,000 0 
Popula
tion.*

Total 
Number.

Rate per 
10,000 of 
Popula
tion.*

BNGLAND & WALES.!
Metropolis.

West District .............
North District.............
Central District............ ,
East District .............
South District.............

9.5^3
12,782
6,737 

I2J35 18,770

1,890
8,522
3,323
4J97 

15,949

n,453 
21,304 
10,060
16,332 
34,719

153 
214 
406
232 
228

10,884
20,722
10,015
15,846
33,467

147
208
405 
.226
220

Total Metropolis............. 59,987 33,88i 93,868 223 90,934 216

West Ham ........................ 1,520 6,425 7,945 218 7,307 200

Other Districts.
Newcastle District ... 
Stockton A Tees District 
Bolton, Oldham, &c. ... 
Wigan District.............
Manchester District ... 
Liverpool District 
Bradford District 
Halifax & Huddersfield 
Leeds District............ .
Barnsley District 
Sheffield District 
Hull District .............
North Staffordshire 
Nottingham District ... 
Leicester District 
Wolverhampton District 
Birmingham District ... 
Bristol District.............
Cardiff A Swansea

i,44i
961 

2,779 
i,3i4 
6,873 
8,693

975
981

X,564
627 

2,048 
X.O55 
1,592 
1451

945 
2,986 
3,884 
2,183 
1,466

4,593
4,56o
7,484
6,706
5,602
8,448
3,843 
4,6h
5,621
3,477
3,699
4,967
6,218
5,256
2,273 

14,755
2,204
8,106
5,388

6,034
5,52i 

10,263
8,020 

12,474 
X7,*4 X
4,8i8
5,592
7,185
4,104
5,747
6,022
7,8io
6,607.
3,218 

x7,7416,088 
10,289
6,854

183 
303 
149 
229 
156 
199 
141 
158 
186 
219 
168 
282 
254 
199
184 
339 
121 
315 
238

5.691
6,485
9,746
7,750

12,769
16,681
4,190
5,292
6,754
3,718
5,428
5,579
7,289
6,021
3,090

17,631
6,458

10,244
6.692

172
355
141
221
160
194
123-.
150'
175
199
158
267

237
182'.
177
337
108
314
232

Total "OtherDistricts'*... 43,717 107,811 151,528 2ca 146,508 196
SCOTLAND.!

Glasgow District.............
Paisley & Greenock Dist. 
Edinburgh & Leith Dist.t 
Dundee A Dunfermline ... 
Aberdeen ... . ...
Coatbridge & Airdrie

3.248
634 

XJ33 
. 976

403
224

12,598
2,163 
5,094
2,617
2,269

970

15,846
2,7976,227
3,593
2,672
M94

205 
180 
187
193
217
152

15,425
2,713
5,546
3,356
2,410
1,123

200
187
167
180
195
143

Total for the above Scot-1 
tish Districts ... J 6,618 23,711 32,329 197 30,573 186

IRELAND.}
Dublin District ... ...
Belfast District ...
Cork, Waterford, A "1

Limerick Districts j
Galway District ... ...

5,478
3,oii
4,374

373

2,761
312

6,317
375

8,239
3,323

10,691
748

236
116
424
193

7,905
3,214

10,908
679

226
111

433
175

Total for the above Irish | 
Districts.......... j 13,236 9,765 23,001 1 247 22,706 244

Total for above 88 dis- > ] 
trlotsinJuly .../! 123,078 j 183,M3 308,671 j 211 298,028

Total in June ............. 127199 I 184,538 j
1
311,737 | 296,686 203

* Based on the populations in 1801, revised in accordance with subsequent 
changes in Poor Law areas. No allowance has been made for any change in 
population which may have since taken place.

t The apparent increase of Pauperism in the Edinburgh and Leith District 
this month is due chiefly to an alteration made by one of the parishes in the- 
principle of making the Return—a number of children boarded out in other 
parishes having been included for the first time.

§ Excluding Casuals, but including persons maintained in Institutions fol lb*  
Blind, Deaf and Dumb, Ac., who are classified as not able-bodied.
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Men.

23

Women and Girls.*

July. June.

1010

6

* Women and Girls are not at present registered at Salford and Plymouth.

Name of 
Labour Bureau.

6
6

9

3

Total 
Men.

Name of 
Labour Bureau.

Porters 
and 

Messen
gers.

Other 
Occu

pations.

128
848

82 
807

818
188
43

847
881

Lada 
and 

Boys.

22
88
6

87

Clerks 
and 

Ware
house
men.

42
218

48
488

800
100
34

230
200

64
42
11

102

114
315
52

495

363
133
47

230
378

23
35

5
23

5
76

36
17

8
74

16
16

3
25

9
19

5
23

9
43 
II 
56

49
38

27
47

56
71

London.
Chelsea ... 
St. Pancras 
Battersea ... 
Islington ...

Provincial.
Salford
Ipswich ... 
Egham ... 
Plymouth... 
Liverpool...

Total Number

London.
Chelsea ... 
St. Pancras 
Battersea ... 
Islington ...

Provincial.
Salford 
Ipswich ... 
Egham ... 
Plymouth... 
Liverpool...

Total Number

General 
Labour

ers.

Carmen 
Stable
men, 

Horse
men, 
&c.

116 | 108

• Second Report of the Royal Commission on Explosions from CofJ Dttpt in 
Mines. (C.—7.4®x ) Price 3d*

2,204 2,127

Build- ( 
ing, En
gineer
ing and
Metal 

Trades.

6

181 76

Char
women, Ser. 
JZal Z vants. Work,

&c. I

20
1

18

288

16
8
8

26

217

PROGRAMME OF THE FORTHCOMING 
TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

The programme of business for the forthcoming 
Trade Union Congress has been issued. The twenty- 
seventh Congress will meet in St. Andrew s Hall, 
Norwich, on September 3rd, and five following days. 
The agenda paper includes 119 resolutions, many of 
which, however, deal with the same subjects. Sixteen 
of the resolutions relate to amendments of the standing 
orders of the Congress, n to the extension or amend
ment of the Factory Acts, n to the conditions ot 
Government contracts, 8 to the federation and mutual 
relations of trade unions and trade councils, 5 to factory 
inspection, 4 to the limitation of hours of labour, 4 to 
mines regulation, 3 to the relations between trade 
unionism and co-operation, 2 to employers liability, 
2 to alien immigration, 2 to prison-made goods, 2 to tne 
Truck Acts, 2 to the housing of agricultural-labourers, 
and the remainder to various miscellaneous-subjects.

4926
9

40
29

262

6
«3
16

142

103
22
x3
47

138

810

69
4

95

77
3

81
40

879

COAL DUST IN MINES *
The Royal Commission on Explosions from < coal dusti in 
mines has presented its final report. The Commissioners 
unanimously arrive at the following conclusions:

1. The danger of explosion in a mine in which gas exists, even in 
very small quantities, is greatly increased by the presence oftoal 

dust.
2. A gas explosion in a fiery mine may be intensified and carried 

on indefinitely by coal dust raised by the explosion itseH.
3. Coal dust alone, without the presence of any gas at all, may 

cause a dangerous explosion if ignited by a blown-out shot or other 
violent inflammation. To produce such a result, however, the con
ditions must be exceptional, and are only likely to be produced on 

rare occasions.
4. Different dusts are inflammable, and consequently dangerous, 

in varying degrees ; but it cannot be said with absolute certainty 
that any dust is entirely free from risk.

5. There appears to be no probability that a dangerous explosion 
of coal dust alone could ever be produced in a mine by a naked 
light or ordinary flame.

The Commissioners are of opinion that the general 
employment of high explosives would greatly limit the 
risk of explosion in dry and dusty and in fiery mines. 
They recommend that power should be given to the 
Secretary of State to prohibit the use of gunpowder in 
the case of every mine which is either fiery, or dry and 
dusty, unless sufficient and effectual means of watering 
are carried out. As it is not possible at present to lay*  
down a stereotyped definition of what constitutes a fiery 
mine or a dry and dusty mine, the Commissioners 
recommend that the Secretary of State when thus 
empowered, should prefer a list of mines to which the 
provision should apply, and that notice should imme
diately be given to all the owners of such mines, and 
that they should be required within 12 months to carry 
out the requisition. Mine owners objecting that they 
are improperly placed on the list should have power to 
appeal to a temporary commission, to be appointed 
under the proposed Act, in order to deal with such 
appeals. The Secretary of State should have power 
to add to the list whenever necessary.

The practice of using bituminous shale, or other 
material containing volatile inflammable matter, or of 
clay mixed with coal dust, is condemned.

The Commissioners are of opinion that in any case in 
which the inspectors think it desirable, in order to insure 
the safety of life, they should use the powers given by 
Section 42 of the Act of 1887 to declare that the pro
vision for watering the dust in a mine is insufficient, and 
to require such further arrangements to be made for 
this purpose as they may prescribe. They also recom
mend that certain specified precautions, already partly 
provided for in the existing Mines Acts, should receive 
the special attention of those responsible for the manage- 
ment of coal mines.

August 1894.
T^^fTaBOUR BUREAUX IN JULY.

V TV —In order to make the figures for June comparable with 
N“”se for July, the June return for the Egham Bureau, which was 

received too late for insertion in the July Gazette, has been 
included in the totals given below for June.

The number of new applicants for work registered 
during July by the nine bureaux included m the tables 
below was 1,792. showing an increase of no when 
compared with 1,682 registered m June.

The total number of old and new applicants on the 
registers of the nine bureaux in July was 3,919 (as 
against 3,918 in June), and of these, 412 were found 
work by the bureaux, a decrease of 108 on the number 
for Tune. Of the 2,204 persons remaining on the 
registers at the end of July, 1,732 were men, 217 lads 
and boys, and 255 women and girls. Of the men, 510 
were general labourers, 379 belonged to the Building, 
Engineering and Metal Trades, 262 were carmen, 
stablemen, &c., 195 porters and messengers, and 116 
clerks and warehousemen, while 270 belonged to other 
occupations. Of the women, 151 were classed as 
charwomen, &c., 76 were servants, and 28 in other 
occupations.

(1) Work Done in July.

Total 
Xkt - I Women Otber9- and

Girls.

270 | 1,732

Grand Total.

* The figures in this column do not show the number of individual persons.

(2) Occupations of Applicants on Registers at End of July.

Name of 
Labour 
Bureau.

No. of Workpeople 
on Register.

No. of Applicants during 
July-

No. of Workpeople 
found -Work by 

Bureaux.

At end 
of July ;
1894. j

)

At end 
of June 

1894-

Workpeople.
Em

ployers.
During

July 
1894.

During 
June 
1894.Fresh 1

Appli
cants. |

Re
newals.

London.
Chelsea ... 
St. Pancras 
Battersea... 
Islington...

Provincial.
Salford ...
Ipswich ... 
Egham ... 
Plymouth . 
Liverpool.

128
343
62

597

318
135
43

247
331

«4
3X5

52
495

363
133
47230

378

287
271
147
374

52
4518

227
37i

1
262
44

102
954

794

84
34
22
80

IO
3520
36

65
54.
34

133

14
25
23
53
11

70
64
41

197

2328
19
73

5

Total.. 2,204 2,127 1,792 2,156 327 412 520
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July-was-237, which

1

i

I

Number of Deaths.!

Total

11

f ■ Exclusive of deaths from disease, homicide, suicide and unknown otuis^s-

£

By Wreck
.. ..and
Casualty.

By Accidents 
other than 

Wreck and 
. Casualty.

Ordinary’ Friendly 
Workmen’s, lubs

5

17’
4
4
3,

8 
a. 
r;

3
2
x

IO

I.O. Rechabites .
1.0. Oddfellows, M'U. . 
N-U.O. Eree Gardenens. 
A.O. Foresters.

Sons of Temperance-
G;U.O~. Oddfellows .
L.O. Anc. ShepherdSeAuLL 
Various others.... 

Societies.

I

IV.—{Seamen.

{Supplied by\the-Registr.ar-General of Shipping and Seamen.)

Table showing the-number- of masters,^ seamen,- and- other persons 
forming the crews of vessels belonging to the UnitecbKingdom, 
reported to ;the Registrar-General df Shipping and Seamen 
during the month of July. 1894 as having lost their lives at 
sea, or in rivers or harbours, from the undermentioned causes.

(Deaths on yachts and on-vessels employed exclusively in rivers 
and inland navigation are not included.)

I.—Railway Servants.
{Supplied by the Railway Department of the. Board of Trade.)

Tables showing the number of railway servants, reported as killed 
or injured on the premises of the railway .companies during 
the month of July 1894.

A.—Distinguishing the various classes of personstand nature ofinjuries.

II.—Miners.
{Supplied by the Home Office.)

‘fEaiblejshowing the number of persons reported . as killed or injured 
in or about mines, during the, month of July 1894.

INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATIONS
REGISTERED OR DISSOLVED IN- JULY. 

{Supplied to the Department by. the Chief Registrar of' Friendly SodeHtsfp- 

From th’e following summary of' the changes in the 
Register of ■Efiglish and Welsh lirdtistrihl Organizations- 
in July it will be seen that' 10 Trade Unions, iv Cd-' 
operative Associations of Consumers; 1 Co-operative 
Association of Producers/ 3 miscellaneous Industrial^ 
and Provident Societies; 32 new Friendly Societies; 
45' new branches of existing Friendly Societies, and 
6 Building Societies have been added to the Register 
during the past month. 17 Building Societies and 3 
Trade Unions are reported as having ceased to exist-

III.—Factory and Workshop Operatives.*
(Supplied by the Home Office.)

.Table sshowing the number of - persons-reported to H.M. Chief 
’Inspector by Certifying Surgeons as killed or injured during 
the month of July 1^94.

conditions are introduoed'i ’.or where’thtert are ‘structural or other 
alterations. In. all cages, however, work is to be proceeded with 
without - interruptfbfi pending the settlement • ofoany dispute.- A. 
standingcommittee of three on eat# side is'to be appointed for each 
riverto cougideriOcal disputes1, anddn the eventv of anydisptitfcfo> 
volving’niofe-than on»!river; a joint committeeris’-’to be convened? 
The schfeme‘is^tobe‘triedfdn a period - of’’five years, aridfis^to^be' 
afterwards terminable by six^mdnths’'notice on erther-skfej The- 
agreement is signed' by-the-headg-of each association’ It wiB 
directly! bind about 1-2,000 members oF the' Iron; Shipbuilders 
Soeiet-yf and indirectly a large number of auxiliary, labour erst.

IVi-^Building
Six-new Building Societies were registered.

OLD ORGANISATIONS DISSOLVED.
I.—Trade Unions.

China and Earthenware Gilders..
Printers’ Joiners .and .Wood Type Cutters»
Baxenden and Accrington Miners’ Assoc. (Pull Together Lodge).

II.—Building Societies.
Seventeen, Building Societies have been dissolved.

NEWJORGANISATIONS REGISTERED.

I.—Trade Unions.
Tailors’ Machiners.and Pressers, rjj-Brownlow Hill, Liverpool.. 
Calico Printers’’ Labourers, Washfold, Woolfold, Bury.
Journeymen Pork Butchers,1 Butchers’ Arms-Inn;Uihion St., Leigh,' 
Plasterers’ Labourers/Commtercial Hotels Hardman St., Manchester- 
Prudential Assurance Agents, 96 Hollingreave Road, Burnley. 
Floor Cloth,. Linoleum and Table Cover’ Printers, Mechanics 
mocn*-Arms,  Hooley Street. Manchester.
Hairdressers’ (Ashton, Stalybridger Hyde and District), Union 
/. ?yt!> Railway Hotel, Guidebridge.
Rhosddu Miners’ Association, Walnut Tree Hotel; Sfausty■" 
Builders’ Labourers*  Society*  Neptune-Inn, New Street, Barnsley^ 
Independent Carpenters” and Joiners^ Hope Jnn, Holly Street; Nu--

II.—Industrial and’ Provident Societies.
Associations of Consumers.

Cynlais Ihdz Co-op. S-., Pelican Street, Ystradgynlais. 
Bryn Gates Co-op. S^sLily.Lane, Bamfurlong, Wigani.
Railway Workmen’s> Mutual Co-op. Goal’-S.,/45 Oxendbn Street 

Highfields, Leicester-.
Grantham Mutual'Coal S.r 12 Bridge End Road, Grantham. 
People's Cd-op. S., 99 Leman Street, Whitechapel, E.
Workers’ Coal- Co-op. S«, 471 Seven Sisters' Road, Tottenham. 
Bath P.SjA-, Go-op: S., 5. Cleveland Terrace, Bath.
Portishead Coop. S., Essex House, High Street, POrtishead. 
Eastbourne Ind.' & Prov. S., 58 Susan’s Road, Eastbourne.
Coal and General Dealing S., Callis Bridge End, Charlestown 

Hebden Bridge.
Association of Producers.

Co-op/Baking S., 6 Christian Street, E.
Miscellaneous.

Shrub End Small Holdings S., Colchester.
Nat. Sailors’ and Firemen’s C. Bank., 163 Noel Street, Nottingham 
Co-op. Farmers’ S., Cockrup Farm, Coin St. Aldwyns; Glos:

III;—Friendly Societies.
New Societies.

... .... 16
 5

Benevolent’
New Branches'of Existing Societies.

I Dividing  . 
Specially authorised 

................... 1

Total.

237
553

accidents, in, min^s,
> ■ c'r ■ ' ' factoriesAccidents of a-non-fatal character

NOTICE OF ACCIDENTS ACT, 1894.*
A • Act of Parliament has- recently^ befell passed-re- 

that written notice should be sent tfr this Board 
2? Trade of accidents occurring? to persons engaged in 
°he following employments

Construction! uSe, working or repair of-any railway, tramroad, 
ramway, gaswork, canal, bridge, tunnel; harbour, dbdk^, port, pier,, 
^ay OT other work authorised; by-any. local or personal Act of ' 

parliament.
Construction or repair by means of a scatfdldingjof any . build

ing which exceeds 30 feet in height, or use>or workings of any such 
building in which more- than 20-persons,, not befog'domestto-seft- 
vants, are employed for wages.

Use or working of any traction -engine- or• other- engine or:• 
machine worked by steam in the opens^ir. •

The principal operative clauses' of' the' Act? are as 
follows':^— •

l^(i.) Where-there occurs iu any employment tovwhichi thiss 
section-applies any accident which causes to any person employed” 
therein either loss of life or such bodily injury as- to prevent him- on 
any one of the three working-days next after the occurrence of the 
accident from being, employed’for five hours on-hife< ordinary work, 
his employer shall, as soon as possible, and iff case-of an accident 
not resulting in death,- not later than? six dhys^aftfer' the' occurrence 
of the accident, send to the Board of Trade notice in writing of 
the accident, specifying the time and place of? its^occ:ufrence, its< 
probable cause, the name- and residence oF any person*  killed- or' 
injured, the work on which any such person was employed at- the 
time of the accident^ and', in the case of an*  injury, the natures of the 
injury'.'

(2.) If any person wilfully makes default in. complying with the 
requirements of this section he" shall be liable off summary? convic
tion to a fine not exceeding forty shillings .
2if the Board of Trade are*  of - opiiiion v that1 any other- 

employment in which twenty persons of more? not being domestic
servants, are employed by the same employ er,is” specially dangerous 
to life or limb, the Board may, by order, direct that Section1 one of 
this Act shall- apply to that -employment^ and theiteapoW white the” 
order is in force} that section shall appty accordingly.

3. Where, it appears to the Board of'Trade that any accident 
involving loss of life or bodily injury is of sufficient importance to 
require a formal investigatidffof the accidents and of its”causes and 
circumstances, the Board may by order direct such investigation to 
be held.

It is prescribed that investigation shall take place in 
open court, and cases will be: conduictfed by-competent1 
persons, who may be assisted by assessors possessing 
legal, medical^ or special knowledge.*  Under the3 Act 
the Court has full power to obtain information.

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS REPORTED IN JULY.
The number of fatal accidents to the undermentioned-classes-of -woikpeople-reported in 

teompares with 553^ in. June,: distributed as Follows:—
tJuJy 1894 ... t:UWays“ MifiOS’ Factory and Workshop Operatives.

June 1894   J.. 349 J” J®

On the total of the Tour classes there .was a .decrease of 316 sag compared with 
-compared withMay. This decrease was .almost entirely due to the smaller number of .fatal 

nand ;workshops, as compared with .207, .319 and 728 ^respectively in June? 
j at-.sea .are not -reported. '

.Ta Percen^e which ‘he number killed in each of these classes, of employment bears to the total number 1 
.cuxnot be;sta ted, the figures, where given, being either for the number employed At a previouTdate.or for a portion oX oHWeT^ 

’’ ^jbred o^kiHehde-UOWWg partlCUlarS may be usefuI wformmgsome idea of the proportion that the numbers employed bear to ?he^rtis 
(4°2 °£'l89O) the DUmberOf PetS°nSe - 3ist, December, 1889 by railway 00mfZZ 

onpXXtoSXX^sTn^t^
lactones and Workshops.—From a Parliamentary Paper (402 of; 1890) it appears that ihe number of nersons-actnallv at ; c

includedM"‘-_The re‘UrnS °f the nUmber °f Seamen employedin British registered vessels in 1893 give 240,974 persons, all grades being

THE SETTLEMENT OF WAGES AND
DISPUTES IN THE SHIPBUILDING TRADE.

Agreement on the North-East Coast.
An important agreement hasTecerttiy beerr entered into between the 
Tyne, Wear, Tees and Hartlepool ’ shipbuilders, and the Boiler
makers’ and Iron and Steel Shipbuilders’ Society, under which no 
general alteration in wages can be. made-until after six months have 
elapsed’ from the date of ■ last alteration, not single) alteration to be 
more than 5 per cent; Four weeks’’ notice is to be given in writing 
of any proposed alteration, previous to which a request for a meet
ing between the two parties must be made, by. the party intending, 
to give notice, .and this meeting : is to be-held-within 14 days. FaiL 
ing agreement during the month the notice may be extended to any 
time not exceeding another month if acceptable to both parties, but 
whatever the settlement; the advance1 or reduction, (if any) is, to 
begin from the expiration of*  the. first month’s notice^ Failing a 
settlement, power is reserved to rvier any dispute toarbitration or’ 
to deal with it as may be considered best. Sectional or individual 
disputes are in the first instance to be. referred*  to the society’s 
officials and the employer or his representative, and,’.failing a settle
ment, terms are to be adjusted by a committee of employers and 
workmen within 14 days*.  A like committee- is, also, to deal with- 
revisions of rates arisingoout erf labour-saving appliances; improved 
arrangements; rafes-*  to be paid where-work is easier ; where new-- 

Tbe foil; Act (Ch. 28,57, & 58 VfaL^ma^ be; obtained through -any bookseller

Seamen-.
115
139

June, .and of 48
Of the 1,278 non-fatal accidents reported, 207 were to railway servants, 203 in mines, and -7-7'8 t
workshnns.-as c.nmnarAri with o.n*/.  ora and t_____ a -i . /•

i jB.-rDistinguishing England, Scotland and Irelandand accidents. irvcpnnectjon 
____________________ with public, traffic from other accidents.

Class of Sendee. Killed

Number of Persons injured, distinguishing 
Class of Accident.

Ampu 
rations

Frac
tures.

Crush*

Disloca
tions, 
Cuts, 

Sprains, 
Bruises, 
Burns, 

&c.

■Unspeci
fied and
Miscel- 

. laneous 
Injuries.

Total 
of In
juries.

Brakesmen and Goods Guards 4 ,.2 5 9 15 QT
Engine Drivers............................. 3 ... 2 2 4 .9
Firemen............................. 4 2 I , 4 12 10 2Q
Guards (Passenger)................... 2 X 4 io
Permanent Way Men (not
.;>faoluding Labourers) 8 I 3 3 6 13
Porters .' -5 - I •• 4 8 5.6 • jo 2Q
Shunters ............ 2 X 8 6 Q
Miscellaneous (including Con- nO

tractors*  Servants)................ 8 2 5 ’ 7 ’ tI2 27 53

Total for July 1894 ... 36 7 18 86 • 56 91 207

’ 'Total for July 1893 ... 35 6 6 80 62 so 184

* The classes of accidents reported are those specified in the Labour Gazette 
for July 1893', p. 66.

..Nature or>effect. of 
xnjmy.

Admits 
s(aver,x8).

Young 
Persons. Children. •; Total.

Males re. 
males Males Fe

males Males Fe-1 
males Males Fe.

tnales
.Males 
& Fe
males

■Rilled rf.. ... . ... ..;i 22 V... 4 -26 26
.Injured

- Amputations... 1... 3 51 9 I 36 12 3 90 21
1 Fractures .............................
. Injuries Jo head or face ...

36
26

4 
. 6

! 18
■ 14

3
2

■ 56 e 7
8

63
Lo§s of sight of one or:both 

eyes ... L ...
Lacerations,- contusions, or 

other injuries not enumer- 
.. ated above............................

H 
O
» .50 1157

...

45 13 .1-1

I

,459 96

4
1

555
Total Injured... , 403 69 225 62 18 1 646 132 778

Grand Total for July 1894... 425 69. 229 62 18 1 672 132 804

Grand. Total for July 1893.... 895 75 206 52 24 625 738 763

' * Including Accidents from their own want of cautioner-misconduct.

England and 
Wales. Scotland. Ireland. •.■Doited 

Kingdom.

Killed Injured Killed Ipjured KUled Injured Killed Injured

From Accidents to 
iTnaips, Rolling 
Stock, Permanent 
Wayf&c. 4 r 4

Ay: Accidents: from
other causes*  ... 30 193 ’ 5 9 ... X 35 203

Total for July 1894 31 197 5 9 1 36 207

T^tal for July 1893 26 153 9 27 . 4 35 ‘184 

Cause of
Accident.

1 England and
Wales.

1
Scotland. Ireland. .Total.

Killed Injured Killed Injured Killed Injured Killed Injured

'.Underground:—
”7 ExmosioasofFire- 

.damp ......... 7 1 8
Falls of'ground ... 29 . 1x8 ■ 1 1 30 ng
Miscellaneous in 

shafts ...... 6 6 x 1 7 7
- -Miscellaneous

^.underground ... • 12 -jx6 2 • 3 14 119
.Surface
;kMiscdlaneous ... 9 36 .... ‘ .’•3' ' i -1 il 9 40

for*  July 1804 56 283 4 >9 ... 1 '60 293

. /or July 180 . 255 4 ,39 193 -294

Class oftVessels.

Sailing'? Steam. Sailing. Steam. Sailing. [Steam. Total

Vessels registered under
■ Merchant Shipping Act:

Trading t?.. 16 X9 25 40 4i 59 100
Fishing .... ... ... 4 1 4 •f v!l 5

Vessels not so registered:
Trading ... .... ! I ' • 1 r. -I 2
Fishing :<4 4 8 8

Total, for July 1894... 21 20 33 41 34 g6i 118

- Total, for July-1893... .20 1 .35 33 55 i 34 J 99
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I
d.

* Supplied by the Home Office.

t III.—Under Merchant Shipping Acts.

Nature of Offence.

♦ Th«J&P<hsh coal dispute broke out on July «8th 1B93.

1

5
5

d.
9
8
2
principal

United States ...
British North America 
Australasia
South Africa
Other Places ...

d.
5
1
7 
of 21

July 
1894.

6,877 -
1,421 ..

651 ..
947 » 
549 ..

CO-OPERATION IN JULY.
During July ten new associations of consumers for dis
tribution, one new baking society and one new farming 
association have been registered. A new purchasing 
depot in Canada, a new bespoke clothing factory in 
Lancashire, have been opened by the English Co-opera
tive Wholesale Society, and two new stores have been 
opened by existing distributive associations.

A distributive society in Lancashire has decided to 
expend £10,000 in building cottages for its members, in 
addition to upwards of £30,000 already devoted by it 
to this purpose.

In Nottinghamshire a co-operative brewery has been 
formed by a number of farmers with a view to providing 
a market for their crops of barley.

Reports for the half-year ended in June of ten manufacturing 
societies show total sales amounting to £113,796, as compared with 
£103,173 in the corresponding period of 1893.

Reports for the quarter ended in June issued by 31 distributive 
associations show total sales amounting to £506,447, as compared 
with .£482,041 in the corresponding period of 1893, an increase of 
5,per cent. The sales of the English Wholesale Society for the 
quarter ended in June amounted to £2,270,000, and of the Scottish 
Wholesale Society for the same period to £789,412, being in both 
cases a decrease of about 1 per cent, compared with the correspond
ing period of 1893.

LAUNDRIES.*
summary of reports of H.M. Inspectors of Factories as 
hours of work, dangerous machinery and sanitary conditions 
laundries has been issued by the Home Office, and the 

.................... - ’ ’-->7

The inquiries seem to

Total ... 10,445

s.
26
23
21 

receipts

Wheat
Barley 
Oats

Traffic Receipts. — The total
railways in the United Kingdom amounted to £5,962,361 for the
four weeks ended July 28th, a decrease of £93,566 compared with 
the corresponding period of last year. The receipts for passengers 
amounted to £3,047,425, an increase of £12,792, while the receipts 
from minerals and goods amounted to £2,914,936, showing a 
decrease of £106,358.

Hay Imports.—The total quantity imported in July last was 
14,917 tons, or 3,719 tons less than in July 1893, about which time 
the imports of hay began to increase, owing to the short crop in the 
South of England. On the whole, for the first seven months of 
1894 the imports were 199,684 tons, as compared with 81,402 tons 
in the corresponding period of 1893.

FOREIGN TRADE IN JULY.
Imports.—The improvement shown in the June import returns 

has not been maintained, the total value of the imports during the 
past month, which amounted to £31.845,553, showing a decrease of 
£1,447,638 as compared with July 1893. The declared value of 
non-dutiable articles of food and drink fell from £13,499,803 to 
£12,267,448, or a decrease of 9*1  per cent., and of raw materials for 
textile manufacturers, from £3.385.030 to £2,772,042, a fall of 181 
per cent. On the other hand, manufactured articles rose from 
£5.213.303 to £5.650,233, an increase of 8 4 per cent.

On the whole, for the first seven months of 1894 the accounts 
show an increase from £230,930,000 to £242,843,520, or 5'2 per 
cent. Nearly £7,500,000 of this increase of £11,913,000 was due 
to an increase in the imports of raw materials used in textile and 
other manufactures.

British and Irish Exports.—The value of the exports of British 
and Irish produce and manufacture last month amounted to 
£1®,398.536. as against £19.651,374 in July 1893, a decrease of 
£1,252,838. In spite of the Scotch coal dispute the exports of coal 
show an increase of £137,018,*  and machinery and mill work an 
increase of ^66,012. Yarns and textile fabrics fell from £9,034,156 
to £8,500,612, or 5*9  per cent.; and metal manufactures and miscel
laneous articles in metal from £2,769,176 to £2,429,516, or 12*3  
per cent.

For the first seven months of the year, the aggregate value of the 
exports is given as £125,282,011. or 17 per cent, less than in the 
corresponding period of 1893. This decrease (£2,147,303) would i 
have been considerably larger if the value of the exports of coal 
had not gone up so considerably, namely, by £2,078,234. The 
exports of yarns and textile fabrics have risen from £55,740,000 to 
£56,488,000, but this is only a rise of 1*3  per cent.

Re-exporti of Foreign and Colonial Merchandise.—The total 
value of the re-exports amounted to £4,289,764, compared with 
£4,812,492 for July 1893, showing a decrease of £522,728. The 
figures for the seven months of 1894 show an aggregate decrease 
^’£3.675.496. as compared with the first seven months of 1893.

By 2!P0M> Masters or Mates of 
Ships:—

Submerging Dike 
Carrying excessive deck cargoes...
Carrying grain ita bulk between 

decks
Illegally engaging seamen...
Giving false certificate ...
Not providing lights or look-out 

°r life-saving appliances

::: 
By Seamen

By Boarding-House Keepers 
Illegal Boarding ... \ 
Miscellaneous ...

Total for July 1864';

Total for June 1894 ... ...

A
to
in _______________ ______ , _____ .
reports of Miss Abraham and Miss Paterson, two of the lady 
factory inspectors, have been given in full. T2__ u 
show that the hours of work are very irregular, work being slack on 
Monday, and excessive towards the end of the week, with insufficient 
time for meals. The Saturday half-holiday and other holidays are 
often not given, and Sunday work is not uncommon. There is fre
quently excessive heat arising from the stoves for heating irons 
being in the ironing-room, and from overcrowding and want of 
ventilation. In the wash-houses, through want of boards -or grids 
to stand on and imperfect drainage, the washers’ feet are kept con
stantly wet, and the washers are also exposed to excessive heat and 
moisture. Work in laundries must be carried on through the whole 
six days of the week, the washers working from Monday to Friday, 
and the ironers from Tuesday to Saturday, both inclusive. This 
forms a difficulty in applying the regulations of the Factory Act, 
which it is suggested should be met by allowing the washers to have 
their weekly half-holiday on Saturday, and the ironers on Monday 
forenoon. Sorters and packers are specially wanted on Monday 
and Saturday, and would require the half-holiday on a different day. 
The fencing of engines and machinery is very generally neglected, 
and managers are in favour of the provisions for safety being apphed.
♦ Laundries. Reports of H.M. Inspectors of Factories as to hours of wor , 

dangerous machinery and sanitary condition. (C.—7,418.) Price 3d.

EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION.
Total Emigration.—The total number of British and Foreign 

passengers who left this country during July for places out of 
Europe was 16,063, a decrease of 9,038, as compared with the 
corresponding period of 1893, 'when the figure was 25,101;

British.—The number of passengers of British nationality for 
places out of Europe in July was 10,445, showing a decrease of 6,109 
when compared with the total for July 1893, viz., 16,554. The 
decline, although most marked in the case of passengers to the 
United. States and Canada, appears under almost every head, the 
figuxesbeiug::—

Bankruptcies.—During July, 386 bankruptcies were gazetted, as 
against 380 in July 1893, an increase of 6. Of the 386 bankrupts. 
25 were publicans, hotel-keepers,, &c., 24 were grocers, 15 bakers’ 
15 builders, 15 farmers, and n butchers;

British Corn.—The average prices of British com per quarter for 
the week ended July 28th 1894 were below the prices at the corre
sponding date in 1893, as will be seen from the following figures:—

Decrease.
s.

, 1
. o
, I

of the

INDUSTRIAL PROSECUTIONS IN JULY. 
During the month the number of industrial prosecu- 
f ons as shown in the tables below was 230, as compared 
with 363 in June. Of those 230 prosecutions, 155 were 

nder the Factory and Workshop Acts, the number of 
convictions being 144, with an average penalty including 
osts of £i 15s. nd- Under the there were

cn prosecutions, resulting in 37 convictions against 
workmen and 17 against owners or managers of mines, 
the penalties and costs imposed on the former averaging 
A 18s. nd. and on the latter £i 8s. yd. Out of 16 
prosecutions under the convictions
were obtained in 12 cases against owners, masters or 
or mates of vessels, and 4 against boarding-housekeepers, 
the average penalties and costs being £9 16s. lod. and 
£2 19s. 8d. respectively.

I.—Under Factory and Workshop Acts.*

LABOUR CASES IN JULY.
The following are among the legal cases of the month 
under various Statutes specially affecting labour, of 
which the Department has received information. The 
accounts are based principally upon reports appear
ing in local newspapers. The list is not intended 
to be in any way exhaustive of all such cases decided 
during the month. Prosecutions under the Factory and 
Workshop Acts, the Mines Regulation Acts, and the 
Merchant Shipping Acts, are summarized in the preced
ing column.

(1) Employers' Liability Act.
Liverpool County Court, July 2nd.—Warehouseman sued ware

house owners for damages for injuries sustained by the fall of’bales 
of cotton upon him, Defence, that cotton was piled by experienced 
men, and there was therefore no negligence. Verdict for plaintiff 
for £75 -

Glamorgan Assises, Swansea, July 5th.—Collier’s widow sued 
colliery company for loss of her husband, killed in accident 
attributed to negligence of defendants' managers under circum
stances described in Labour Gazette for January, page 22 A(see 
also Labour Gazette, March). Defence, that there was no negli
gence, as defendants were ignorant that the brattice cloth protect
ing the engine was a source, of danger. Verdict for defendants.

Kilmainkant County Sessions, July 6th.—Servant sued late employer 
for £10 for bite of a dog, received when showing a visitor into 
drawing-room. Defence, that dog never bit anyone before; but 
defendant admitted that it was liable to attack anyone wearing a 
cap and apron owing to- bad treatment from a previous servant. 
Plaintiff had taken proceedings in the police court and recovered 
small damages. Recorder stated that he would h^ve dismissed’iihe 
action if plaintiff had been some time in defendant's service, as*&e  
would have known the dog was vicious ; as she had only been .there 
a week, verdict in her favour for 20s.

Otley County Court, July gth.—Labourer sued contractor for 
£176 16s. for injuries received through defendant’s negligence. A 
portion of a trench had been undermined by defendant's order, and 
while plaintiff was working, surface of road fell in upon him. 
Defence, that there was no negligence, and that defendant had not 
ordered men to undermine. Judgment for plaintiff for £75.

Queen's Bench BiOision, July 24th.—Ship's carpenter had been 
awarded £350 from dock proprietors at City of London Court (see 
Labour Gazette, Jime). Defendants' workmen were engaged in 
chipping off the heads of rivets, and a piece of one flew into 
plaintiff’s eye. The Commissioner had held that the swab used by 
defendants’ men was insufficient for the purpose of preventing the 
rivet heads from doing injury. Defendants appealed on the ground 
that the men were using the usual swab, and there was no evidence 
to justify the Commissioner’s finding. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

City of London Court, July 25th.—Firemen sued steamship owners 
for £50, for injuries due to defendants’ negligence in not putting a 
hand rail to a flight of stairs. Defence, that no rail was necessary, 
and that plaintiff being a seaman could not sue under the Employers^ 
Liability Act. Plaintiff non-suited on this ground.

(2) Employers and Workmen Act.
Dundee Small Debt Court, July 4th.— Harbour labourers sued 

stevedore for £1 os. 6d., balance of sum due to pursuers for trimming 
360 tons of coal. No special contract had been made as to the 
cargo, but pursuers alleged the customary rate in the port was 2id. 
per ton. Defender maintained that it was customary for the 
stevedore to divide the lump sum received by him amongst all em
ployed in unloading and trimming the cargo; and that if the ship 
were difficult to unload, and necessitated a large number of men in 
the hold, the trimmers suffered a rateable deduction. Sheriff held 
that the balance of proof as to the custom of the port was in favour 
of pursuers. Decree granted accordingly.

Dundee Sheriff Court, July igth.—Journeyman tailor sued clothier 
for 14s. yd. for four days’ work done by him. Defence, that 
pursuer did not complete the.garments on which he was engaged. 
Pursuer stated it was the custom in the trade to pay for all work 
actually done; defender, that when a man undertook a job he con
tracted to finish it in a certain time, and he could only be dis
missed in the middle of a job if paid for the whole of it; pursuer 
had left without warning. Sheriff held that pursuer had broken his 
contract, and was liable for damages incurred by defender, but he 
was entitled to pay for work done. Decree for 10s., and 4s. costs.

Birmingham Police Courts July 20th.—Brassworker was summoned 
by his employer for damages for leaving bis work unfinished. 
Plaintiff alleged that defendant had been in his employ until 30th 
June, when the works were closed for stocktaking fqr a week, at the 
expiration of which defendant returned and commenced some work, 
which he left the same night unfinished.. Defence submitted, that 
plaintiff had informed his workmen that a ” week's notice ” on 
either side would be given and required, and therefore defencant 
had a right to his wages for the week the works were closed ; for 
these he counter-claimed. Stipendiary held that plaintiff had 
agreed to give a week’s notice to all his workmen, and therefore 
could not withhold work for a week without wages, unless previous 
notice were given. Judgment for plaintiff’s claim for damages, ’5s., 
and for defendant's claim for wages, 20s.

Price per Quarter—
July 1894. July 1893.

S.
24 8
22
20

July

II»92I 
2,312 

706 
I.O72 

543

The number of persons who return to this country is nnt\ u 
lished monthly. t pub-

Foreign.—Besides the above British passengers, there were 5 6ig 
foreigners and others whose nationality was not stated, as comna a 
with 8,547 fo July 1894. e

Alien Immigration.—The number of aliens who arrived from 
the Continent at certain ports of the United Kingdom last 
month was 7,125. This is a little less than two-thirds the number 
for the corresponding month of last year, when it amounted to 
11,223. The decrease was chiefly among the immigrants m 
to America, the number of whom has fallen from 6,824 to 3,190 
The number not stated to be route for America was 3,935 
(including 770 sailors), compared with 4,399 (including 984 sailors) 
in July 1893. The ports Of embarkation showing the greatest 
decreases continue to be the Scandinavian (where the number 
has declined from 3,170 to 1,144).

MISCELLANEOUS TRADE NOTES.
Cotton Statistics. — The imports of raw cotton. in July 

amounted to 91,015 bales, a decrease of 46,402 bales, compared 
with the corresponding month of 1893. 34,930 bales were exported 
in July; or 3,395 bales less than in July 1893. The following table 
shows the figures for the, seven months ended 31st July in each of 
the last three years:—

* Supplied by the Home Office.

Particulars of Offences. Prose
cutions.

1

Con
victions

Total 
Amount 

of 
Penalties.

Total 
Amount 

of 
Costa.

Neglecting to Limewash ... ... ... 2 2
£ d‘
2 0 0

d.
0 19 0

Overcrowding Factory or Workshop I I 500 020
neglecting to Fence Machinery ...... 9 8 31 O O 520
Employing Young Persons under Illegal 18 18 12 17 0 15 19 7

Conditions
Illegal Hours or Times of Employment.

Before or after the legal hour ...... 26 24 49 18 6 25 3 0
During meal times, or without proper 10 9 7 7 0 11 7 6

intervals for meals
Beyond legal hour on Saturday or day 20 19 24 2 6 15 4 8

substituted
On Sundays or holidays ......... 1 1 0 10 0 096
(Children) Full time or otherwise than in 3 3 210 1 13 0

morning or afternoon sets, &c.

neglecting Rules as to Registers, Abstracts, 
Notices, &c.

Not keeping registers ... ......... 8 8 506 3 13 9
„ affixing notices, abstracts, &c....... 29 24 850 10 14 4
„ sending notices required by Act .,. 18 x7 6 12 6 7 16 0

Other Offences ...... . ... ...... 10 10 160 4 3 0

Total for July 1894 ......... 188 144 186 0 C 109 7 4
Total for duly 1893 ................ ' ... 174 iei 168 7 11 114 13 5

July. Import's.' 
Bales.

Forwarded from Ports 
to Inland Towns. 

Bales.
Exports.

Bales.
1894 ... 2,221,116 ... 1,909,925 274.477
1893 ... 1,540,496 ... 1,568,295 271,094
1892 ... 2,141,841 ... 1,790,179 272,496

II.—Under the Mines Acts.

Nature of Offence. Prosecu
tions.

Con
victions

Cases 
with

drawn.

Cases 
dis

missed.

Fines 
and Costs 

imposed on 
Defendants.

By Owners, Managers, &c,—
Fencing ............ 7 7

£ d.
13 11 0

Ventilation ... . ...... 1 1 500
Shafts and Manholes ... ...
Miscellaneous ......... 14 9

-
5 14 10 0

By Workmen—
Safety Lamps ... 4 4 586
Shot-firing and Explosives ... 2 2 1 14 6
Timbering 7 7 7 16 6
Lucifer Matches, &c. ... z4 }4 •... 11 13 6
Miscellaneous ... ... ... 10 10 ... 12 12 0

Total for July 1894 ... 89 84 ... 8 72 6 0

Total for duly 1893 ... 31 31 ... 30 14 0

Prosecu
tions.

Convic
tions.

Total 1 
Penalties.

Total 
Costs.

£ d. £ s- d.

1 1 20 0 0 160

2 2 40 0 0 890

1 1 5.0 0 6 11 0
3 3 8 10 0 622

5 5 13 0 0 9 4 0

4 4 900 2 18 6

16 16 93 10 0 34 10 8

25 21 206 17 6 40 16 8
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TRADE DISPUTES.
.(Based oninformatiofoobtainaLfrom Local'Correspondents,Trade'‘Union'Periodical returnsfan[Liu*vspaper.reports.  *ApplicatioKfer.p/ wfic^^

to iht'Etnploytrsrand 'Srade^l^nionsaffeetedtneach dispute, and'the-informatwn'sojbtainld,up:tothe latest moment is used.)

Sixty^six newt,disputes occurrediinjtiiy, as compared withr85 in the-previous month, aifd 55 in July *893.
.iln'the Euilding'Trades 16 disputes'took place, 7-of which were -duertoxlemands for increased wages and f 

iimproved -working rules, 3 to demarcation of work, and-the -remaining -'6 sto 'questions of unionism vand world 
•.arrangements. Tn the' Clothing Trades -7’disputes took place, of which^ arose in respect of wages disagreeme t 
•arid .2 *were  .due to questions Of unionism and working arrangements. Of-tthe-7 "disputes in the Metal Trad S’ 
JZTxrayiteclassed as sympathetic strikes, and 5 were-due to variousiquestions^bf -wages and unionism. In j\jin-es’ 
;and Quarrying 11 disputes occurred, of which & were due to wages questions,. 3>tQ*working  arrangements, and 2t*  
^unionism or defence, of .fellow workers. The 4 disputes in-connection •with^Se^anng and Dock Labourwere mo ° 
got ‘less iin respect of general working arrangements, jas*  was also the only dispute in the Shipbuilding Trad^ 
’Thirteen disputes occurred an the Textile Trades, of which 2 arose in respect'©f questions of unionism, 5 may 
classed as sympathetic,, rand-4 were due to-wages^ disagreements. ■" Of the 7 'disputes 4nvMiscellaneous Industries6 
•4 were directlycdue to wages-disagreements, and 3/to unionism and working arrangements. • ’

The geographical distribution of the 66 disputes was asffollows^-^Six -Northern J^punties^, Midland Counties 7 
’Western'Counties -and; Wales ’12,: Eastern ^Counties 1, London 6, Scotland 5,- Ireland 2.

^Sixteen old disputes were brought to .settlement in July, and at the end of the; month it was known that 18 new 
-and ^SAflld disputes ware stilbainsettled.

I ^-Disputes weigh, beganjn jDLYvj/894.
 

Trade. Locality. Alleged Gause or Object.

Building Trades.
.tdiners, Bricklayers, (Sneinton,

. Masons andLabqurers I 'Notts.
Slaters  ... Perth ... ....

•Carpenters and Joiners rMansfield ...’
Ditto ........ Coalville,

Leicester 
■Carpentersj-Painters, London/S.E. 

<&c.

Gatpeutets and Joiners Leicester

Bricklayers (; Dublin

Masons’ Labourers .... (Nelson

-Against introduction -of •-» piece-work, tand <for 
^payment at trade union.rate of wages 
For an advance.in.^ages of Jd. per hour

--For advance in wages and a code of working rules 
i For an -advance in wages.of £d. per hour

■ In support of bricklayers-who*  objected to em- 
» ploy men t of tilers <upon- work: supposed to 
.belong to. bricklayers

Against employment of non-unionist-workmen...

Against employment of plasterers toset concrete 
blocks

Employers desiring to break a rule which gives 
.one labourer, to .each waller

Plasterers’Labourers.. . (Nelson

Plumbers... '.York ..

Slue Tile: Slaters 
'Bricklayers and

Labourers
Sawmill .men.and 

• House Joiners

Stonemasons 

Plumbers ..... 
Carpenters and Joiners

.York ...
London," E.C.

West Hartle
pool

LBokon...

‘ Elgin ... z...; 
Fermoy

Clothing Trades.
Boundersand Finishersf 
(Boot aad,Shoe Trade)

Bristol

Employers'.-/desiring ' to break ‘rule as r. to? the 
number of labourers to be-employed

For anndyance in wages 'of ^d. pert hour—from 
;?d.to 7W.
For an advance in wages of3s. per week 
Objection to employment'of an outside .brick

layer to cut and fix gauged arches
For advance in wages and reduction in ho.ursbf 

JabouB

Objection -to importation of stone tsawn dr- 
dressed on more than two sides

For advance in wages from 6j|d.to-.ydv per.hour 
•Against violation of -arecently accepted cojde-of 

rules with respect to apprentices

To obtain the recognition of the Bristol wages 
statement at the employers’ Kingswood estab
lishments

Boot and Shoe Makeas

Slickmakess —

Colne ...

-Stroud,' Glos.

Boot and Shoe 
Finishers

Hosiery Hands... ...

Hat and Cap Makers
(Females) 

'Tailors ...

* Metal Trades.
Tinpiate’/Workers , ...

Rushdea

Leicester ...

Newcastle-on-
vTyoe

London; E.C.

1 Mald^ ... .

Engineers ,...

Stove-grate Workers...

Ireomoulders...... ....

Lowca, 
Wnitehajrea

Masbra*,
. Rotherham 

Leeds

Ttaplatd Workers
Machine- Drillers . ...

Pattern Makers

Mlniag and
. .Quarrying. 

Shale Miners ... 
Coal Miners

Brynammaa...
Derby... ....

'Bowjtag,
’ Bradford

West-Calder...
Barnsley ...

Ditto

Ditto

Ammanford

| -Near Marypor t

Forepayment according to. the Nelson statement 
of prices

Against a reduction ■ in piecework prices; 725 
operatives struck work, and 175^others .came 
out,on. rat August in sympathy, and for reduc- 

. t-ion in hours from 60 to 54
Against introduction of the “ team ”-system in 

connection, with shoe finishing machinery
To compel.three‘‘linkers ” to. joint he Hosiery 
.Trade Union

For advance in- wages of 2d. -per dozen 

For advance in wages... .’

Against demand for “(Concessions "■ on-increased 
; oujbput without, increase innages
For increase-in wages on return to full working, 

■■■ after a long period on short time
Some men objected to work with others belong
ing to a rival union
Refusal to do work-- alleged to have oome from 
--North-East Coast where the men are on strike

Refusal to depart from the 36 box rule ... ...
.Against being ■ required a. to .do piecework, at 
. alleged insufficient rates
Refusal to perform work from North-East Coast
■ whore a strike of pattern makers is in progress.

Against a reduction in wages of 25 per cent. ... 
*For re-instatement of .a number of their fellow- 
- -workmen^ who -had been stopped fon absenting 
, themselves fremiduty

Dispute as to readjustment of prices consequent
■ onanalteraHon in the mode of-working
Forbad vance .of gd^ per-ton oqt rate in: certain 

workings

Result.

.Still unsettled.14

Advance conceded.30 2

18*29

j>i6 92 12

Aug.;640 10

16£45- 25

6 ? 19

164319

>^oo .305 K.3°

too 3i

Lasted 1 day

65

16

Aug. 127200

.2820

Ditto.*.30

'3i

iNo details of settlement.22

39 7

July 1716

26

Aug. 635
KNet stated

Ju.ly.9

Aug. 2133U
:?l8

34ci;dir.
300 indir

July
2,

«5
30

250
103

*7
..9

2
■2

Demands.conceded.
Adyance.conceded.

9 
.9

Sjuly
. 20

6
4

f32 
■SO

No details^ of settlement.
Work resumed upon an amicable settle

ment to adhere to, the rules.

Ditto
Work- done, and .-places filled by other 
.men.

15 No details of settlement.
>Employers.ar.e stated to. have engaged 

non-unionists to complete the job.
Advance of 2s. per week accepted by 
. sawmill men,- and |d. per hour by 
joiners.

Still ^unsettled.

35odr.
5ooindir

4B

70 .dir.
26 irtdir.

:7 i

•-23
~33

Employers .agreed to;pay the Bristol 
statement prices to tneir.Kingswpod 
hands, pending the compjlapon of a 
“ light ” statement foE;the;I<ingswood 

. district.' ’
Still unsettled.

Estab- 1 5-.<
liish- '^Persons mence- | 
ments. 1 ment.'f

' Piece- and day-workers to retain their 
. previous.,^yages,- but. .hours to be 
reduced • all round from, 60 to 54 per 

-week.
.Still unsettled.

Employer agreed to the demands of the 
. bricklayers.

The non-unionists -, in one firm joined 
the society; in the other, the unionists

- .-were replaced.
Demarcation line of work settled at a 

• conference with employers.
15 firms -employing 66=men agreed to 
adhere to the rule, .and the men . re
sumed .after being .put about three 
days. . *79  men-still out.

The- employers agreed; to observe the 
rule oLone Jabourer. to two plasterers 
on xpugh work, and one to three on 
fine work.

Still unsettled.

'About 
-M,ooo

Still unsettled. c
^Summonses (issuedfor breach - on»C ' 
• tract. ' Ti^e, 50 trammers werejns- 
n.eharged, -but the ‘miners were tm 
>; 2s 6di each.and 4S<6d. costs.
(■Work resumed upon a . compromise, 

■nature qff which is not yet known-
^An advance of, id. per, ton Panle“ . 
, 'Some of the men in one- coutery;. 7; 
j.the introduction of.the “cavuii s 
< systein throughout the pits.

nmnt. )*-

Still unsettled.
The men objected tp. werejischarged- 

.Work sent away., Eour. mervresumed. 
1(but the, .pdjer / Q?ree were refused 
>. employment.
-Work resumed-. on-daX.system. (.piece

work withdrawn.
Shop closed to^union mea.
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Trade. Locality. Alleged Cause or Object.
Es- 

abiiSh- 
ments.

3ers0nsl Com
mence
ment.

Termi
nation. Result.

---- '
Jnly Aug.

Coal Mlneftf’ .u - - Near Leeds1... Against alteYatittnsin mode of working ... . I-f i ■ 23?. x8-rr 2: Work resumed upon a settlement satis-
factory to' the workmen;

Ditto •••'**  • -1 Ashton-under- On account of men‘habitually cctoiing late to X 143 dir. 19 25 Compromised by arrangement to close
Lyne- work, a rule wasmade that lamp-room should 

close at 6.I0 a.m. instead of 6*45
2 indir. the lamp-room at 6.20 a.m.

Penclawdd, Against proposed reduction for working out ‘ X 69 21 27 Deduction of 3d. per- tort’ accepted:Ditto ..... ••• ■ Glam.: pillars in'one level Stated, however, ■ not • to affect totM*  
earnings, as more coal can be cut.

Underground Hauliers- Abercarn Alleged infringement by employers of afl agree
ment made in October 1892

X •■ About1
1,500 
air. 

and im-

30« No details of settlement.

dir. July"
Coal Miners ... ••• Pontypridd The men, who had been working in shifts of 4 X . ••• Arrangement made that some should

and 6 hours each, since an explosion, objected 
to return to the previous lo-hour shift'

work 4, some 6, >and a portion 8 hours...

Ditto ••••*'-  •••- Great. Clifton, To compel seceders- to re-join the union.... X ••• The majority of secedere. re-joined
Cumberland the union;

Slate Makers ... Ballachulish, For an-advance in wages ...< - ... I.'- ... ••• •' An advance of 6d. per-thousand slates
N.B. with a promise of a further -advance,

Seafaring and Dock but the slates to be made larger.':
Labour.

For a reduction in ■ hours and for refreshmentTimber Carnets ...-■ Newport,'Mon.- - I 34 IO' 13; Officials of union' disapproved the strike,
time and sent other men to fill up therplatces..

Sailors and Firemen Gloucester ... Against withdrawal of the custbn of'giving- 24 
hours’ notice of discharge'

I? 1 24' 26’■ 26 Men signed on for another voyage,-that -
points in dispute to be settled*  byithef'- 
men’s representatives and the owners. *

Dock Labourers Gloucester ... In ‘sympathy with above strike............. • I ■ 60 26^ 26 Work resumed on termination'•of lhte~
(Lasted X hours) sailors’ strike.

Ditto ... ••• . •••'
Shipbuilding.

Ship-joiners ...

Liverpool ... Against- refusal of employer to pay the usual' X' •' . 100’“ 3Oi 3i’» Usual timber rates to be>paid«.
timber rates

Paisley For re-instatement- of three ship joiners,' who 
feftised to’-do' work-' on'‘house7 building'unless'

I xo< 20 ... Still unsettled/

paid-house joiners’ wages
Textile Trade*.

Cardroom Hands Bolton... - ... Against'a re-arrangement'of work and wages, so I 500 ' 5 Ditto.
as to employ fewer hands

Cotton Weavers Blackburn ... Alleged-bad-material*  is; • ../• .«•- X ■ ( 6 10 Work resumed on promise to improve
material.

Cotton Spinners ... Ditto* "... Iii support of the weavers on’strike; as above ... X ■ 35° 'T 7 xo Work resumed’, weavers having at-
tained their object.

Cardroom Hands Dittd*  ... - For re-instatement’ Of h discharged overlooker. I 30 on 9 II Cardroom hands resumed work uncon-
(Employer locked 'ddbtheTest of the operatives V- strike; ditionally, and employer withdrew
when strike occurred) 285 

locked^
lock-out.

Tacklers....................... Bristol ..; Against one of their number being taken away X' 812 18' 19 Settled on term's said to be favourable
to other work; weavers'striick in sympathy to the men. Full details not yet to 

’ hand.
Dyers, etc..................... Bradford Against the employment of three non-unionists X 150' 20 20 One non-unionist was transferred to

(Lasted 3hours another department, a second joined 
the-Union, and' the men withdrew
their opposition to the third.

Printwork Operatives... Claytbn-le- For re-inStatement of discharged colleagues ... 70> ■ 20 Still unsettled.
Moors

Dyers ............ Bradford Refusal to work with rion-liriiomsts- ............. >( l'-! 37*' 24L 24: Non-unionists’joined the Trade- UnicSfi','
and- unionists-- to have preference' in 
future.

Cotton Spinners Earby". For re-instatemerit of two discharged colleagues 25 Still unsettled/
Fustian Weavers Bury ... For-re-i-nstatement of‘‘a discharged weaver and I . Ilf -. 25’ ' Dittbl

freedom from responsibility itt counting picks
Cotton Weavers » Chorle'y Against being paid less'than list prices*  ............. I ■ 2tg- 25... •••*•*  - Ditto;
Ditto; ................- Famworth ... For advance on certain piecework prices 1 ■■ 150-i-' ■ 27' Ditto.
Woollen'Weavers- ... Batley ! For advance in wages .............. X » 90- 28' 28. Advance granted on some classes 0

work.
Miscellaneous Trades
Fruit Pickers ............. Long Sutton' .For advance in wages... ../ - ■ ... - About No details of settlement.
Cab Drivers, Tramway

(Lincs.) 9"
Preston Foradvance in' wages"and dther concessions ... 2 ' ) IOO'.’ x ‘4 > 26 Majority of the men’s demands- cori--

Drivers and Guards ceded. /n* '
Cab Drivers .... London; W/G Against alleged' demand - on the part of the 1 5. 16 J I& ; Men returned to work on the undeb-’

employer that seven days a week should be standing that the Home- Secretary'^
Tanners ...

worked ' award snould be strictly adhered to'.-r
Leeds , .... For advance'fof 6d. per dozen in dressing ‘‘green” 

hides;
Alleged demand of-employer.; for compensation 

on account of orte-mamfailing tb' take out his 
cab'

Against refusal to pay for overtime1 worked

I'--/-- 5.t- ■ - 2^-/ .......Still unsettled^
Cab Drivers ... ... London, S.W\ J . 14' About No details of settlement.

25;
Carters (Team men) .. Liverpool X 30 28 Still unsettled.
Glass Blowers ... ... London/ N. 7.. , Against infringement of. the apprentice rule of 

the' trade iiriioir*  -
4 ••• Men replaced by non-unionists.

II.-—Disputes witich^begai^before’1 Judy, and were settled'in that month.

Shawl Weavers ... Delph,
Yorkshire

Against redufition iri*Wages,-also  for an increase 
on certain prices*  ’

1 30' 16 Feb.
July

28b Full details not yet to hand.
Fitters, Smiths and Merthyr For advanderiir wages............. ...................... i, . . • 1 April ■ 21 ♦ Advance of 2s. to 4s. 6d. per week granted 

to fitters and blacksmiths, ana is. to1Strikers '(Colliery) Fitters'
and- 

Smiths
strikers.'

Sett Dressers'(Rbad‘-
Strikers

Glasgow* 7 • ... Forpayffient by number, instead- of by weight, 2 ■ 18 i3-Apr. 12 . Stated to be settled to the satisfaction
Construction) in re-dressing settS'' of the inen, the arrangement to remain

Compositors' ... Dublin -Refusal*'to  work composing machine on the 1 2 28 April 9
in force till xst April 189s.

The machine to be worked at an in-

Painters ...
, piecework system - creased weekly wage of 28>6d., and 

reduced hours granted. ■
Sheffield ... For advance in wages'to a minimum rate’of fid. 26 2$tr 2 May X4 Work resumed without any advance Iff

Stonemasons ■» , PifylffOuth-*- ’ i...
per hour, with a code of working-rules wages or the desired working Yulee.

Refusal--to' work with- a union man*who  was in 1 9 — May Not Men who struck work have' left the
Painters?;.. . arrear with bis contributions; stated district.

Reading For adVUrtCe-iri^Wages-df fd/pet hdui? .... . .... .. 7 May About Work resumed without the. desired
Ironmouldertfand.

Labourers

bricklayers’ Labourers

Sheffield • ,.-.r

Bridlington ...

For-1 advancer in wages of "28?,-per weefr-rter 
labourers

For: advance -in wages of !txd.« per'hour, wifh a

? X ‘ 27a ■ 4 June-
2

' 2(7 '
advance.

Work resumed' on previdUs terms,etw- 
ployers/however,-promising to (revise 
wages at an early date/ upon proof 
that they are paying less than usua 
rates.

Replaced by non-union men.34 ■. •• - If?' 4 Juno ' 21 J'
Pile Cutters-■ .... code of working fcuies

Birmingham...

Spen Valley ...

Against femploynfertf6fndfl-trfribii men.............

Fof advance in-wages • ...-< .............

1 9 9 June Not 
stated

Places entirely filled ' by non-tiflibn 
men.

Advance of 2s. rd.-perweek-grantedr-Joiners ... 
Carpet Weavers. 4 ’ 9" i8June 2J’

•Dundee Against proposed -reduction in~Wages upon X 57 20 J une : Not ’ Some resumed at the reduction desired,
Brussels carpets ' stated others replaced.
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II.—Disputes which began before July, and were settled in that month—[Continued').

Trade. Locality. Alleged Cause or Object.
Es

tablish
ments.

Persons
Com

mence
ment.

Termi
nation. Result.

Spinners, Preparers Coalisland, Against proposed reduction in wages of 6d. per X 330 dir. 28June
July

5 Reduction of 5 per cent., averaging 6d 
per week, accepted. (Informa®^ 
another source states that the anrn.m.

and Reelers Dungannon week to female operatives 130 indir.
taken off was “ good conduct

Advance of is. 6d. per week accepted 7 ‘French Polishers
(Shipbuilding)

Belfast For advance in wages of 2s. per week ............. 30 28June Not 
stated

Stonemasons ............. Huddersfield Dispute in one firm having a Doncaster con- X50 2gjune 13 Firm consented to work the remainder 
of the stone on the job at Doncastertract, with reference to infringement of a local 

rule with respect to worked stone. The other
associated employers locked their men out

Joiners ... ... Halifax For advance in wages of |d. per hour, and 50 300 30 Tune Not Advance of }d. per hour accepted, and 
rule made that six months’ noticealteration of certain working rules stated
should be given of any alteration in 
rates of wages.

III.—Disputes which began previous to July, and were still unsettled at the end of that month.
The following disputes reported in last month's issue as occurring in June were still unsettled:—Coal miners, Scotland; coal miners 

Sunderland (since brought to a settlement—August); woollen finishers, Heywood; silk dressers, Brighouse; cotton weavers. Barrowford; 
cotton weavers, Blackburn ; stereotypers and electrotypers, Glasgow ; coal miners, Tredegar; female operatives (toilet requisites), London’ 

The following, which commenced before July, were still unsettled:—Iron-moulders, &c.. North East Coast; builders' labourers, 
Hartlepool; steel dressers, Newton, Glasgow; carpenters, Wolverhampton; wool-shear grinders, Sheffield; wool-sorters, Saltaire; 
wherrymen, Newcastle-on-Tyne; cotton weavers, Stacksteads, Manchester; packing-case makers, Belfast; cotton weavers, Whittlefield, 
Burnley ; cotton weavers, Cliviger, Burnley; cardroom operatives, Stockport; railway spring forgers and fitters, Sheffield ; lock makers, 
Willenhall; coalminers, Maesteg; tinplate workers, South Wales (two of the three works resumed without “concessions” in July); 
hosiery workers, Radford ; shirt collar and apron cutters, Belfast.

In addition to the above, the following disputes commencing in previous months, of which information has only recently been received, 
were also still unsettled :—

Trade. Locality. Alleged Cause or Object.
Estab- 
lish- 

ments.
Persons

Com
mence
ment

Coal Miners ............. Glanamman ... Refusal to work under present officials ... 1 no May xg 
June

Brass Finishers ... Glasgow and 
District

For advance in wages to a minimum rate of yd. 
per hour. Four firms on strike, 14 locked out 
in consequence

18 200 2

File Makers ............. Willenhall ... Against proposed reduction in wages of 15 per 
cent.

1 6 25

Tailors........................ York............. For payment of an increased rate of wages, 
which had been granted by other employers.

2 21 11

MERCHANT SHIPPING.*

The tables showing the progress of British Merchant Shipping in 
1893, published by the Board of Trade, show the tonnage of sailing 
and steam vessels of different nationalities entered and cleared at 
ports in the United Kingdom in each of the years 1840, 1850, 1860, 
1870, 1875, 1880, and 1885-93 ; also the tonnage of vessels entered 
and cleared in the United Kingdom, the other principal maritime 
countries of Europe and the United States, the tonnage of vessels 
in the United Kingdom in each year from 1858 to 1893, and the 
tonnage of vessels built in the United States and France and sold 
to foreigners. In addition to other tables showing the tonnage 
entered and cleared in the trade with other countries, tables are 
given showing the number of apprentices,’.wages of mates, petty 
officers, engineers, firemen and sailors,'.the numbers of persons em
ployed. Statistics are given as to the relief of distressed seamen 
abroad, seamen’s savings banks, seamen’s money orders and the 
transmission of seamen’s wages.

NOTICE TO SEAMEN.
Extension of the Transmission of Wages Scheme to 

Dunkirk.

Seamen discharged from British ships at Dunkirk with sufficient 
wages due can now arrange to draw the balance of their wages at 
any mercantile marine office in the United Kingdom, thus enabling 
them to proceed direct to their homes in Great Britain or Ireland 
as soon as the vessel is securely moored and their services are no 
longer required.

A Board of Trade officer from the British Consulate will board 
the ship on her arrival at Dunkirk, and will give each seamen who 
avails himself of the system, steamboat and railway tickets, and 
cash for the journey.

A commission, at the same rate as that for seamen’s foreign 
money orders (3d. in the £), will be deducted for every £1 trans
mitted, in order to meet expenses.

• Ingram B. Walker,
Assistant Secretary, Marine Department.

Board of Trade, August 1894.

I. * Tables .bowing the progress of British Merchant Shipping in 1893. (P.P. 135.) 
Price .

NEW MINES AND MINES ABANDONED.
(Supplied by the Home Office.)

The number of mines reported as opened or re-opened 
during July was 23, and as abandoned, ir, the numbers 
in the previous month being 34 and 9 respectively. Of 
these 23 new mines, 16 were collieries, while of the 11 
abandoned mines, 8 were collieries. Three of the new 
collieries were in Yorkshire, 3 in Lanarkshire, and 2 
each in Staffordshire and Glamorganshire.
Coal :— ■ New Mines.

Northumberland. — Whetstone (Firestone Seam), Coleclough, 
Allenheads.

Yorkshire.—Tyburn Lane (Old Hards Seam), Huddersfield; 
Jordan (Silkstone Seam), Rotherham; Primrose Hill (Canntl 
Seam), Liversedge. (3)

Staffordshire.— Ashmore Park, Wednesfield; Himley (Brooch 
Coal), Dudley. (2)

Shropshire.—Ligntmoor (Two .Feet Coal and Fireclay), Coal
brookdale.

Gloucestershire.—Quidchurch, Newnham.
Flintshire.—Caeblyddyn Level, near Mold.
Glamorganshire.—Graig-yr-allt (searching for Coal), Nantgarw; 

Wainycoed (Graigola Seam), Pontardawe. (2)
Lanarkshire.—Blantyre Farme, Uddingston; Newton, Newton; 

Nailsland (Ell, Pyotshaw, Main and Splint Seams), Hamilton. (3) 
Ayrshire.—Ashiebum Mine, Muirkirk.
Fifeshire.—Lathallan, No. 1 Pit (Soft Splint Seam), St. Andrew’s. 

Fireclay.—Derbyshire.—Boothorpe (Small Mine), Woodville, near 
Burton-on-T ren t.

Iron Ore.—Cumberland.—Crossgill Mine, Frizington.
Yorkshire.—Kilton, Cleveland.

Oil Shale.—Linlithgow.—Champfleurie Oil Shale Mine (Dunnett 
Oil Shale), Linlithgow.

Gold Ore.—Merionethshire.—Moel Ispri (work recommenced). 
Slate.—Carnarvonshire.—Prince Llewelyn (work recommenced).

Merionethshire.—Conglog (Small Working).
Coal :__  Mines Abandoned.

Durham.—The West Hunwick Colliery, Bishop Auckland. 
Yorkshire.—Hepshaw (Halifax Hard Bed), near Huddersfield. 
Lancashire.—Foulclough (Mountain Mine Seam), Walsden. 
Derbyshire. — Common Side (Silkstone Seam), Barlow, near 

Chesterfield.
Staffordshire.—Hope (Four Yard Coal), Pelsall.
Shropshire.—Brandlea (Yard Seam), Dawley.
Flintshire.—Four Feet Level (Coea Talon), near Mold. 
Midlothian.—Gilmerton Colliery, Gilmerton.

Fireclay.—Worcestershire—Lunt’s Colliery (Fireclay), Lye; Lye 
Colliery (Fireclay), Lye. (2)
Lanarkshire.—Greenfoot Mine (Fireclay), Airdrie.
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labour in the colonies.
ibf nthly report, compiled by the Emigrants' Information Office, 31 Broad- 
' v Westminster, S.W., from official and other reports, newspapers, &c., 

Mostly dated June and July last.)

Qanada.__A report from Montreal dated the 25th of
lulv states that the demand for mechanics and labourers 
has so far been dull this season, owing to the general 
depression in all branches of business, and that wages 
taken all round are about 20 per cent, lower than they 
were at the same time last year.

The recent report for 1893 of the Ontario Department 
of Immigration draws attention to the difficulties of 
finding work in the Province for clerks and mechanics, 
to the evils of the farm pupil system, to the steady 
demand for experienced agricultural labourers, and to 
the great paucity of such labourers—as well as of domestic 
servants—amongst the emigrants who have arrived in 
the Province. An Act has just been passed in*  the 
Province for facilitating the settlement of industrial dis
putes by councils of conciliation and arbitration. In 
Manitoba there appears to be a sufficiency of agricultural 
as well as other labour except at harvest time, and in 
New Brunswick there is no demand for labour, except 
for cooks and a few farm hands. Taking the Dominion 
as a whole, no ordinary emigrant without means or 
friends should go to Canada at this season of the year.

An unofficial report from Victoria, British Columbia, 
dated the 26th of July, states that business there is 
anuch depressed, that there are complaints of want of 
employment in nearly every trade, and that there are a 
number of good carpenters and other men in the Building 
Trades looking for work. The weather, however, has 
lately been good, and the crops are promising.

New South Wales.—Disputes have arisen in the 
Baking Trade at Sydney owing to the employment of 
non-union labour at certain bakeries. The scarcity of 
•work in the southern collieries continues, and many 
men have left the district to seek employment elsewhere. 
The Superintendent of the Labour Bureau at Sydney 
states that there is a great decrease in -the number of 
homeless people in the city.

Victoria.—An official report dated the 30th May last, 
states : “ The approach of winter, which has been the 
cause of anxiety to many, in view of the supposed num
bers out of work, who, it was feared, might give 
trouble, has been unmarked by any of those demonstra
tions of the unemployed which have usually taken place 
at the same season in former years. The persistent 
efforts of the Government to place men and families on 
village settlements, to assist others to commence opera
tions on the gold-fields, and to provide occupation for a 
certain number in the construction of necessary lines' 
of Tailway, have materially reduced the number of the 
workless, and it is believed that there are now few bond 
Jide labourers out of employment. Discharged clerks and 
shopmen, and the families of those who have gone to 
'Western Australia or South Africa, may feel the 
pressure of the times, but local effort is quite equal to 
•dealing with these cases.” The report adds that the 
Gold-Mining Industry shows considerable improvement 
■on former years, that local coal is gradually being substi
tuted for New South Wales coal on the Victorian Rail
ways and in private establishments, and that the 
■revival of the Brick-making Industry, which was 
mentioned last month, is still extending. Owing to the 
falling-off in the receipts of the Melbourne Tramway 
Company a reduction of 5 per cent, has been made in 
•all wages above 30s. a week, and has been agreed to by 
the employees. The second progress report of the 
-Sweating Commission treats mainly of the influence of 
Chinese cheap labour on the Furniture Trade, and 
finds that it badly affects the prospects of European 
workmen.

An unofficial report from Melbourne dated the 2nd of 
July last states that there is no demand whatever in 
’that city for labour in the Building and Metal Trades.

South Australia.—The Government propose to grant 
subsidies for the erection of freezing works, co-operative 
’wineries, and beet sugar factories, and to introduce bills 

to facilitate the settlement of industrial disputes, and to 
provide for state life insurance. There is no demand 
for more labour than is to be obtained on the spot.

Queensland.—Recent reports state that there is no 
demand for tailors at Brisbane, that the Building Trades 
in that city are still very depressed, and that at 
Bundaberg, nearly 300 miles north of Brisbane, there is 
no demand for any kind of labour.

Western Australia. — A report from the South 
Western Division of the Colony states that there is 
a good demand for farm labourers, mowers, ploughmen, 
and female servants, but not for miners or mechanics.

Tasmania.—The Government are continuing the 
Labour Bureaux at Hobart and Launceston, and have 
been passing a bill through the House, the object of 
which is to spend £10,800 on public works, and thereby 
give immediate work to the unemployed.

The municipal bodies and charitable societies are nlso 
providing work as far as possible, the ordinary wages 
are 4s. to 5s. a day.

New Zealand.—A report from Auckland states that 
there is no demand for miners or mechanics, trade 
being slack, the Gum Industry is also depressed; there 
is, however, a good opening for men who can take up 
land. The men in the railway workshops are now 
employed only five days a week.

The following is summarised from the monthly report 
in the Journal of the New Zealand Department of 
Labour, dated the 21st May last. The Building and Iron 
Trades are busy at Nelson, very dull at Wellington, dull 
at Christchurch, they are quieter at Invercargill than 
they were during the previous month. At Dunedin the 
Engineering Trade is busy, but the Building Trade 
is slacking off. At Auckland, some of the boot and 
clothing factories are increasing the number of their 
employees, but the Gum Trade is quite stagnant. The 
Boot Trade is fairly brisk at Wellington, but shows 
little or no improvement at Dunedin and Christchurch. 
Trade is tolerably good at Napier and Wanganui, but 
there is no demand for more hands. The Fishing 
Industry at Invercargill is very busy at present, a large 
number of men being employed in it.

There is plenty of unskilled labour all over the 
Colony, and a considerable number of men are out of 
work, many of the unemployed at Christchurch and 
Wellington have been placed on government or local 
works, and work is also being provided for those who 
are out of employment at Dunedin and Auckland.

Cape Colony.—A report from Oudtshoorn, in the 
South-West, states that there is no demand for English 
labourers, except, perhaps, for a few country blacksmiths 
and carpenters at 7s. to 8s. a day. Coloured people are 
mainly employed under conditions which would not be 
acceptable to Englishmen. Clerks, warehousemen, and 
persons without a manual trade and with no money are 
again warned against emigrating to the Cape; there is 
now a considerable number of such emigrants in Cape 
Town, who have become quite destitute.

Natal.—The Immigration Act 1894, which took effect 
last month, abolishes the Land and Immigration Board, 
and authorises the Governor in Council to issue 
regulations for the introduction of European emigrants.

Mashonaland and Matabeleland.—There is no 
demand at Buluwayo for emigrants without capital. 
Many prospectors are doing well throughout the country. 
The cost of living is high at Salisbury and elsewhere.

Shop Hours Act.—A return to the House of Commons*  gives 
the names of local authorities by whom inspectors have been 
appointed since February 7th 1893, under Section 8 of the Shop 
Hours Act 1892, and the number of such inspectors. It appears 
that in England and Wales 66 inspectors have been appointed by 
8 county councils and 64 by 42 town councils, or 130 in all. In 
Scotland 11 inspectors have been appointed by 2 county councils, 29 
by 20 town councils, and 4 by the police commissioners of four 
districts, making a total of 44. In Ireland 6 have been appointed. 
3 by two corporations, and 3 by the commissioners of three towns. 
The total number of inspectors appointed in the United Kingdom 
is 180.

♦ Shop Hours Act, 1892. (Inspectors appointed.) Price Jd.
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LABOUR ABROAD.
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SWITZERLAND.
The following is based on notes supplied by Heft/. 

Greulicfi,' the workmen’s secretary, supplemented by 
Mr. Angst, H.M. Consul at Zurich^ and forwarded 
under date of August 2nd

Labour Disputes.^—In Geneva the founders and- diamond; ’ 

BELGIUM.
The following is a. summary of a report from Sir F. B. 

Blunkett, H.M. Minister at Brussels, dated August 1st, 
.and -referring to the.months of June and July :—

Labour Disputes.—The report gives particulars of 
fresh,/disputes,.. which broke out during the period 

referred to, and of two old; ones, which remained unsettled 
in the .beginning of June. Quarrymen and colliers were 
each concerned in three of the fresh disputes, weavers 
in.two, while the remaining three were, ampng brick- 
makers,-, phosphate^ wprkers ; and • fullers. The most . 
serious wereithose among the? brickmakers and quarry
men. In the brickmakers’ strike, which broke out on 
June 7th at .Rupelmonde; ancj Steendorp, Boo workmen 
took' part, demanding higher wages and asking the 
Government; to/ intervene. Although a meeting at 
which the. juge<de paix presided oni June 10th failed in 
effecting a: settlement, four sets of workmen returned to 
the brickyards on the following day. Qn June 4th the 
quarrymen of FeluyTArquennes. struck for 25 per cent, 
increase-in wages for certain classes of work ; 400 men 
were out on June-14th, and a new table of wages was 
•drawn up by .those on strike, together with the quarry
men of Ecaussines and- Soignies. On the 28th, the men 

.of Feluy-Arquennes were .Reported , as having obtained 
all their demands. r The strike was supported by various 
co-operative societies. In the week ended June 14th, 
the quarry men of Vierset .struck owing to the dismissal 
of seven men (who were unionists) on the. grounds of in
sufficiency of work to occupy them. A strike of quarry
men for increased wages began at les Avins, near 
Liege, on June 5th. The men invited the mediation of 
the Burgomaster, but the employers refused to treat. 
The men had meanwhile started a co-operative quarry.

Prosecutions, for -Several prosecutions of em
ployers for practising the truck .system, or paying their 
workmen in their stores or shops,, took place at Liege in 
June. : In one case two.-  ̂employers were sentenced to 
fines of £7 or eight days’imprisonment. At Turnhout 
•also, an employer was sentenced to 26 fines of 2 francs 
(is. 8d.) for unlawful retention of part of his workmen’s 
wages, and to the same penalties for 26 payments of 

swages in a room adjacent to a public-house kept by him.

GERMANY.
The following is a summary of notes forwarded by 

Mr. T. R. Mulvany, H.M. Consul at Dusseldorf,1 under 
date of August 3rd, supplemented by information pub
lished in the Reichsanzeiger

State of Trade generally is depressed. The
weavers in Crefeld are suffering great destitution,, owing- 
to depression in prices of silk and velvet. The Coal 
Trade continues dull, with,“however,- a prospect*of  
improving towards ' winter. Slight improvements? in' 
demand are reported in the Iron Trade, but hardly at 
remunerative prices. Large stocks of pig iron and ravP 
materials appear to ha'Ve accumulated, and in < some 
works, to be increasing.

* From information'supplied by the Office du Travail.

.cutters have struck. The proprietors of foundries have 
^decided to dismiss all their • workmen on the 4th of 
.August, and to close their establishments. The ^ strike 
/of Zurich house painters and Joiners; for a .9-hours day, 
.of which progress has been reported in previous numbers 

?^f the Gazette, has ended in the entire defeat of the 
Jmen. Those who had signed the engagement to strike 

were*  black-listed by the masters, who bound themselves 
umder a penalty not to re-engage any of them for a year. 
A large number • of the defeated, workmen, mostly 
foreigners, have had to leave Switzerland, as they could 
not find work, and many families have been reduced to 
destitution.

insurance against quant, of Work.— The town of Bale pro
poses following the example-setby St. Gall (see last 
month’s. Gazette), and introducing insurance against 
want of employment. It is tp/ be/ made .compulsory for 
male and female factory hands, navvies, and, workmen 
in the Building Trades, ,who1 have resided in the town 
for at least a year, and who do not earn, more than £80 
a year. Those who have .paid their premiums t. for at 
Jeast, six months will receive, when out of work, from 8d. 
to is. 8d. a day, according to the rate of their premiums, 
but want of-work resulting from illness will not count.

Shortening..of Work^ng^ Hpuyss^f^he 10-hours day has 
/been introduced .in a .§ilk. weaving., mill and a dyeing 
-establishment in Winterthur,, though the Factory .Act 
.allows 11 hours. The smiths and wheelwrights of 
Montreux have obtained an 11-hours day; the masters 
in.Vevey are,.however, .opposed to reducing the working 
day from 12 to ii. hours.

Application of Factory Act—The wothtnenoi St. Gall, 
following the example, set in other.. places, have 
appointed a commission to see. .that the Factory Act is 
duly carried out. They have appealed to .workmen to 
report any infringement of the law.

FRANCE.*
Labour Disputes in July.—There were 29 fresh strikes in 

July, compared with 25 in June, while 13 old strikes 
remained unsettled at the beginning of the month. 
There were 1,850 persons engaged in 23 out of the 29 
fresh disputes, for which particulars are stated. Nine 
of these strikes occurred in the Building and cognate 
Trades, 4 in the Metal Trades, 4 in the Clothing Trades,
3 among miners and quarrymen, 2 in the Textile Trades, 
and the remainder in various miscellaneous industries. 
None of these strikes were of a serious character, but in 
two of the old disputes remaining unsettled at the end 
of July, over 2,500 persons were engaged; viz., 1,061 
glass-workers at Rive-de-Gier (out since March 16th), 
and 1,500 miners at Graissessac, since May 6th. (See 
previous reports.) Out of 25 strikes terminated during 
the month, 10 were compromised, 8 succeeded and 7 
failed.

State of Employment .—In 6^5 workmen’s union swith 
146,680 members, reporting to the Office du Travail, 11 
per cent, of the members were reported to be out of work 
on the 15th July. Unions representing 70 per cent, 
of the above membership described trade as being about 
the same as in the previous month. Agricultural Labour. 
—Matters are improving for the agricultural labourers 
in the midland districts, but in Herault their condition 
is unsatisfactory owing to the drought. Textile Trades.-^ 
No improvement has taken place in hand weaving, the 
state of which, particularly in the Cholet district, is 
most unsatisfactory. Even power-looms have scarcely 
enough work to afford regular employment, and short 
time has frequently to be worked. Workers in the 
Clothing Trade in towns have little to do at this time of 
year. Metal Trades.—Business continues dull in the 
Loire, Ardennes and Nord districts, staffs are being 
reduced and wages are declining. Workers in Stohe.— 
Business is very slack. In the Nord district many works' 
are closing, and the men have to abandon their trade. 
Mines and Quarries.-—Nd change has taken place sinde 
the previous month, when 8 per cent of miners and i-|. 
per cent, of quarrymen were idle. Wood-working.—On 
the whole matters were the same as in the previous 
month, a large proportion of carpenters and cabinet
makers being unemployed. Pottery and Glass.—Trade is 
depressed, particularly in the glass bottle branch.

Conciliation and Arbitration.—Nine cases of recourse to 
the Law on Conciliation and Arbitration were recorded 
in July, in 5 of which the initiative was taken by the 
juges de paix, in the remaining 4 by the workpeople. 
The proceedings resulted in the settlement of strikes in
4 cases, while in one case the employers refused the 
invitation of the juge de paix. The most important 
dispute settled by mediation was that of 380 spinning 
operatives of Arques, in the Pas de Calais, against a 
proposed reduction of wages, following a shortening of 
the working day from 12 to 10 hours. The employer 
eventually agreed to a working day of 11 hour's at the 
old pay, under certain conditions as to punctuality in 
beginning and leaving off work.

Labour Disputes.—Twenty fresh strikes were reported! 
during July; they were all, however, of a purely local 
character, the general’ depression being too great- to/ 
encourage important labour movements. The Building. 
Trades were involved in 4 strikes, iron-workers in 3 
tanners in 2, the remaining’11 being'among boot’ arid- 
shoe - makers, glove - makers, rope-makers, basket
weavers, carpet-makers, lithographic printers, cigar-*-  
makers, trunk-makers, furniture-makers, gold-beatersJ 
and cab-drivers. Of 5 old disputes reported unsettled’ 
at the beginning of July, 2 were in the Brewing Industry- 
and require special mention.

The Beer Boycotts.—At the suggestion of the President: 
of the Industrial Court in Berlin, negotiations took 
place on the 5th July between representatives of the- 
United Brewery Owners and the Social Democratic 
Party. The latter declared they would for the present 
be content if the dismissed brewers were re-instated^ 
but the United Brewers refused to entertain proposal^ 
for a settlement unless the men absolutely waived*  their 
demands for recognition of the Brewery Workefe’ 
Labour Registry and for a holiday on May 1st. On r 
July nth it was resolved to extend the boycott to all ' 
the so-called “ ring ” breweries of Berlin and neigh
bourhood, the number of boycotted breweries being- 
now 30. A union of all the brewery owners of North 
Germany was in course of formation1 to resist the beer 
boycott. They state that the decrease in consumption 
of boycotted beer is hardly noticeable. On the ; 20th 
the owners of inns and beershops met and resolved tq 
side against the brewery owners, by whom their pro
posals for promoting an- amicable' settlement had been 
ignored.

A similar dispute to that in Berlin has been in pro
gress in Brunswick. since May, the brewerV^oWnef^ 
having united and locked out over 300’men for' 
cotting one brewery. The owners havb’ fefriseff tfe-- 
men’s demand for 40 per cent. increas8,fof ^v^ge^ ai?d’A 
re-instatement of those dismissed, and decline to-i;t^erid‘ -: 
any meeting open to men of other trades. At a meeting 
attended by about 3,000 persons, it was resolved 
boycott, from the .21st July, all the Bnin^WifekG 
breweries, in Order that foreign beer might be introduced, 
in place of the home brewed. The number of irieh ; 
locked ouf at the beginning of the month was 343 r off 
whom? 133 were receiving Assistance.

Working 'Bows of Bakers.—f As a sequel to the inquiry recently maffe *1 
by the German Government into the working hotirs of bakers' and' 
confectioners, the Commission for Labour Statistics has recoiii-r-' 
mended the fixing of a 12-hoiirs' nett working dayTor journeymen1' 
bakers, a 10-hours day for apprentices' in their first year, arid an1' 
n-hoiifs day in' their second year of appreriticeship. It is further? 
recommended tnat the interval between two periods of wort should':' 
qonsist of at least 8 consecutive hourri, and that there should be'* 1' 
16 hour's of rest on Sundays.—Sozidlfdl. Centrdlbldtt.

Dock Labourers'' Congress.—A Coiigress Of dock labourers, attended'1 
by 18 delegates from different Gerinari' ports, was held at Lub66k/; 
on the 22nd and 23rd of July. The reports of the delegates1 stafisdV' 
that the membership of the Dock Labourers’ Federation had failed 
from 6,300 in 1892 to 1,600 at the end of 1893;, that great1 distr&s/ 
had resulted to dockers from the Russo-German tariff war, and/ 
that only a very small proportion’ of dock labourers were organised;. 
Among the resolutions passed was one for bringing dock labourr 
within the jurisdiction of the factory inspectorate.—Correspondent 
blatt der GenerdkCommission der Gewerkschaft'en Deutschlatids.

Municipal Labour Bureaux .-—-During the first month of its existence; 
the Municipal Labour Bureau of Esslingen, which was opened on thd- 
1st of April last} was applied to by 123 employers and 169 workpeople.

The Town Council of Frankfort-on-Main decided on May 8th iri{, 
favour of a municipal labour registry, the committee of which willi' 
be nominated by the assessors of the Industrial Court. Proposals*;  • 
for the establishment of muhicipal labour registries have also beeri*  
approved by the town councils of Halle and Nufnbergr^-BZa^r purr 
Soziale Praxis.

RUSSIA.
State of the Labour Market.—The .correspondents of the Russian 

■Ministry of Finance in the southern districts reported during the 
first week of July that labourers were getting unusually high wages 
where grain cutting had begun. Food prices were very low 
Labourers in Berdiansk. were getting 3 roubles (rouble = about 
2s. id.) a day, and if hiring.themselves with a pair of horses, 6| 
roubles.. At this rate-land owners reckoned that the cutting and 
threshing of corn would cost about 15s. an acre. No noticeable 
.rise in wages is reported from Tsarytsin, where the demand for 
labour was being readily met. Machinery was being extensively 
used in the district of. Petrovsk and Gorodishtch6. In the govern
ments of Rostov and Yaroslav wages had fallen, as haymaking was 
over and autjimn ^field.xyork had not begun.

The migration of workers continued, and in some parts attained 
considerable proportions. From Skvira, in the government of 
Kiev, .the correspondent reports that numbers have gone to Kherson 
in search of ;Work, owing to the condition of indebtedness into which 
a succession of crop failures has brought them.

Many of ,thosez. then prigrating had contracted for work in the 
Lumber Trade. Over 3,000 men haye. in this way left the di^tric 
of Kosrnodemiansk (Riazan) to shove timber to ports lower down 
the Volga, according to contracts made in the end of May.

Wharf labourers’.wages in Tsarytsin, had not varied, sincej May, 
the increased demand for workers at the salt and tipiber. wharves 
being counter-balanced by a, very slack demand at the , fish 
wharves. The peasantry about here find a, source of income in 
carting timber wares from Douboyka to the station of Kazalins— 
kaia on the Don. - From 2s. to 4s. 6d. is paid for conveying a heavy 
load a distance-of 40 miles.— Vjestnik Finangoff, 22 (10) July 1894.

UNITED STATES. 
PHILADELPHIA CONSULAR DISTRICT.

Condition of Labour.—Repotting under date of July 31st, 
Capt. R. C. Clippertqn, H.’M. Consul at Philadelphia, 
describes,the condition of. labour.-throughout the States 
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana as satis
factory. In spite./of general financial depression 
business is being resumed in several localities, the only 
disquieting element being rumours of a future strike in 
the Iron Trade. *

The' Railway - Strike.—-Most of the workers in this

Congresses.number pf Gongresses, at ; which labour 
questions, were discussed, z took place during June and 
July. These included the. International Congress on 
Qustoms. Legislation and. Labour Organisation, hpld at 
Antwerp on July 16th, and the .Workmen’s Dwellings 
and Providenf; Institution Congress, held in the same 
city in the beginning of July. About 300 members 
attended the former, and discussions took place on the 
influence of arbitration and conciliation boards upon the 
relations between employers and employed, the regula
tion of wages and hours of labour in public works, com
pulsory insurance, free trade, and the currency question.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Labour Disputes.—The Arbeiter Zeitung recorded five fresh disputes 

during July, and reported the progress of three disputes continued 
from previous months. The new strikes were among builders, 
weaving operatives, hat-makers, female labourers in a beet planta
tion, and tanners. The, most important was that of the workmen 
engaged in the Building Trade in Reichenberg, of whom 17,000 are 
said to have gone, out on July 10th, demanding the abolition of 
piecework, and a s,mall increase per (hour in wages. The demands 
were agreed,to, and work was resumed on the 1.6th of the month. 
A wage of 13I kreutzer 4(-2*7d,j  per hour is said to. be the minimum 
now fixed for journeymen masons, with 9 kreutzer (about 2d.) for 
hodmen. Tfie reclaming strikes were confined to single establish- 

, ments.
. The strike of Vienna sculptors and wood carvers for an 8-hours 

day ..referred, .to,,-in previous...reports, which began on the 5th of 
April, eu.ded. on July-9th. The 8/hours day was obtained in 66 
wood, carving, 45 stone cutting, and 8 joiners’ shops, also at one 
furniture^factory. A 9-hours day was obtained at 15 wood carving, 
13 stone cutting, and 4 joiners’ shops. . Altogether , 70 per cent, of 
the journeynjen. wqod carvers and stone cutters of Vienna are said to 
have obtained the . 8-hqurs day, for which the strike was undertaken. 
A strike of 600 silk, operatives at a factory in Koniginhof against a 
reduction of wages, begun on June 28th; ended in failure on July 
12th, many of the strikers being dismissed. A strike of 63 silk 
dyers at a Vienna factory, begun on April 2nd, also ended in failure 
early in July;1 half of the strikers being replaced by foreigners.
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Consular district did not join in the strike which affected 
the greater portion of the Western States, arising out of 
the trouble in the Pullman Works. The men of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, in particular, refused to strike, 
and managed to run almost all trains from Chicago and 
elsewhere on schedule time, with regular car service.

The Coke Strike.—The strike in the Coke Trade which 
began four months ago (see previous reports), has 
practically ended. Considering the condition of that 
industry it could hardly have been expected to succeed. 
The product of the Pennsylvania ovens in 1892 was 
valued at a little over ^3,000,000, and in 1893 fell to 
about £ 1,800,000; the quantity decreasing from 8,327,612 
to 6,229,051 short tons (of 2,000 lbs.), and the price being 
about 5d. a ton less in 1893 than in 1892, with no 
prospect of an advance.

The American Railway Strike—A sketch of the chief features of the 
strike up to July 12th, as reported in the English press, was given 
on p. 224 of last month’s Gazette.

According to subsequent information published in the English press, 
the President of the American Railway Union (Mr. Debs), on July 
13th, announced the withdrawal of his Union from the dispute, his 
action in doing so being, on the same evening, endorsed at a confer
ence of the labour leaders in Chicago. The same conference 
decided against a general strike. During the day proposals for 
arbitration and for the re-instatement of strikers not guilty of riot
ing were submitted by the Railway Union through the Mayor of 
Chicago, but were rejected by the Railway Managers’ Association, 
who stated that no communication from the parties signing the pro
posals could be received or considered. A statement by Mr. 
Pullman, explaining his Company’s attitude with regard to the strike, 
urged that it might be unbusiness-like to consent to an arbitration 
which might decide that the works should be conducted at a loss.

The rejection of the proposals for arbitration was followed by an 
attempt on the part of the labour leaders to organise a resumption j 
of the strike.

On the 16th, isolated disturbances were reported from various 
places in the West. The strike had, however, virtually collapsed, 
and two-thirds of the Pullman employees were said to be prepared 
to resume work. In California trains were running according to 
advertised times, and on July 17th; the whole of the Northern 
Pacific Line was declared by the Company to be open. On the 
same day Mr. Debs and other labour leaders were imprisoned for 
contempt of court.

On the 18th, 150 men belonging to the Pullman Works returned 
to work. On the 22nd, it was reported that the full service of 
trains had been resumed on the Southern Pacific Railway, the 
strike on that system having collapsed. On the 24th, a manifesto 
was issued by Mr. Debs and other labour leaders from prison 
announcing that the Railway Union would assume no further 
authority during the strike. The Union had for some time been in a 
state of disorganisation.

On the 27th, the imprisoned leaders were released on bail. On 
the following day the President of the United States appointed a 
commission in accordance with the Act of October 1888, which 
provides for the appointment of two arbitrators to assist the United 
States Labour Commissioner in the settlement of disputes between 
railway corporations and their employees.

The Pullman works were re-opened on August 2nd. On the 
5th, the strike was unanimously declared at an end by the officers 
the Railway Workers’ Union.

LABOUR IN THE UNITED STATES IN 1893. 
In the last number of the Gazette some particulars 
were riven with regard to labour in the United 
States in 1893, especially in the Consular districts of 
New York and Philadelphia. The following is extracted 
from a report*  by Col. Hayes-Sadler, H.M. Consul at 
Chicago, dealing particularly with the effect on labour 
of the recent commercial panic.

The panic . . . which cast so depressing an influence over trade in 
this district during the latter half of 1893, was a local panic, but 
part of a storm wave which travelled rapidly from east to west, 
and swept over the whole of the United States. Even if its origin 
cannot be traced so far back as the Baring failure ... it was 
probably accelerated by the great Australian bank failures, which 
caused a certain feeling of insecurity among communities here, 
judging from those disasters, as to the stability of their own 
banks. . . .

Altogether, in the central and western States, no less than 367 
National and State banks suspended payment, with aggregate assets

* Foreign Office Report, No. 1.438. Annual Series, 1894.

of about £20,000,000 sterling, and liabilities of £16,000,000 sterlin 
about half of these resumed operations before the close of 
year. ... 1

Exchange fell to an unusually low point during the summ 
months, and securities were greatly depreciated in value, a cond^ 
tion from which there was considerable recovery towards * the clo 
of the year. l0se

As a natural consequence of this general depression the labour 
market has been in a very distressful condition. A very large num 
ber of workmen were thrown out of employment, and were unable 
to obtain means of subsistence ; no provision existing in this part 
of the United States to meet such a state of affairs, many wandered 
about the country in the hopeless search for work or food 
In this city a multitude of people, who came on speculation 
or for the purpose of starting some enterprise with a view of 
profiting by the crowds who visited the exhibition, were- left 
stranded when the World’s Fair was over, thus adding to the 
prevailing distress which had never been so pronounced since the great 
fire of 1871. Ever since the exhibition was proposed, numbers of 
working men from different countries, far in excess of the demand 
had been attracted by the flourishing condition of Chicago, and by 
reports of the high rate of wages, forgetting that the cost of living 
was also far higher than at home, or not troubling to enquire or 
inform themselves on that point. Many of these soon found them
selves in a pitiable position with nothing to fall back upon, and 
starvation staring them in the face.

As long as the Exposition lasted, the surplus of labour was not so 
noticeable, many having been able to get some sort of temporary 
work, but when others were thrown out of work by the shutting 
down of mills and other establishments or their temporary suspen
sion from the panic, and when work at the exhibition was completed, 
employment of any kind was practically impossible to obtain. No 
adequate means were available here to meet a parallel condition • 
the resources of charitable institutions were soon exhausted.; as 
winter came on hospitals and poor-houses were crowded, and 
thousands found themselves without shelter or food, and dependent 
on charity. The Jews set the example in the distribution of food to 
alleviate the suffering; much assistance was given by private charity 
and by collections from employees; relief associations were established 
and food given as wages for work in cleaning the streets, but much 
distress remained and exists even at the present time. Warning was 
given in previous reports of this almost certain reaction after the close 
of the World’s Fair, but the accentuation caused by the commercial 
depression could not have been anticipated. Wages, which had for 
some time been unusually high from the great demand for skilled 
labour, especially in the Building Trades, were for a time cut down 
to a former scale, and workmen often gladly consented to reductions, 
but. at the commencement of the present year, and now when 
business shows signs of improvement and industries are recovering, 
a wave of discontent seems to pervade the labour market, disturbing 
its general condition and restricting confidence in the employment 
of capital. Strikes are of constant occurrence; trades unions are 
endeavouring to maintain the former high rates of pay by com
bined enforcement. . . . Wages may be thus kept up, but less money 
is made by the workmen than formerly for the reasons of enforced 
idleness and shorter hours. The foreign immigrant, unless from a 
country where the rate of remuneration is extremely low, should 
entertain no certainty of improving his condition. . . . Though 
wages may continue to appear high in these parts, the view expressed 
two years ago in a special report on labour is confirmed, that the 
chance of a labouring man to gain much more than sufficient to 
make both ends meet is small. . . .
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No. 14. No. 19. No. 210. N0.J46.
No. 14 is the simplest and best constructed Chair for carrying Invalids up or down stairs.
No. 19-—Ward’s Three-wheel Victoria Bath Chair, with hood and glass snutter.
No. 21a.—The back of this Chair is made to recline to any angle, and, with leg-rest fitted, an Invalid may lie at 
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PENSIONS FOR LIFE on Completing Service. 
ROYAL NAVY.
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for Youths, age i62 to 18, to train as Seamen, also 
for Seamen age 18 to 28. For Stokers (previous 
experience not necessary). Age 18 to 25. Wages 
£30 to £$*•  Free rations and lodging. £3 10s. for 
outfit, etc. Higher wages for Armourers, Black
smiths, Coopers, and other trades.

ROYAL MARINES.
The special advantages of this Corps render it a 

very favourite Service for smart healthy lads from 17 
to 23. Short periods of foreign service, and always 
return to the same Barracks.

The large increase of the Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines affords-exceptional opportunities for quick 
promotion to those who join at the present time. 
Full Particulars—Admiralty Recruiting Offices, 
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JOHN WARD, 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON

No. xx.
No. 11.—Ward’s Improved Recumbent Chair, the most luxurious Invalid 

Chair made.
No. 10.—Ward’s Invalid Couch, the most perfect ever made for confirmed 

Invalids.
No. 1.—Ward’s Self-propelling Chair, may be used with ease by a child 

of eight.
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feBSOUUTEUY UflKlVRLilkED FO$ 
Excellence of Ulorkmanship, 
Superiority of Design, Great 

Simplicity, Easy manipulation, Dura
bility, Speed, manifolding Ability, and 
all the essentials of a pirst-Class
Ulriting machine.

QNANIMOUSLY adopted, after a searching 

investigation, in May 1892, by the American 

Newspaper Publishers’ Association. Over 500 

Machines sold to its members since that date.

uNANIMOUSLY adopted as the official Writing-

Machine of the World’s Columbian Exposition.

uSED and endorsed as the best in upwards of 

Fifty different Departments of Her Majesty’s

Civil Service.

^JSED and endorsed as the best by upwards of

Thirty of the leading British Railway Com
panies, after an exhaustive test by their principal

Engineers.
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